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The Purpose of This Thesis 
In the followine thesis it is my intention to show the 
interrelation or Dreisar•s novels and his life. To do this 
it will be necessary to give n rather detailed b1ocra. .. hy of 
not only Drc1scr but or his entire family, no ~~11 as a brief 
mention of the period to which he was born. 
Robert Shafer in Human1sn!!..!!!! America hns said that all 
of Drciser's novels are "tales or h~an irres~onsibility, con-
structed to illustrate life's contrad1ctlon of the hollow con-
vcntlons of society and life' o obedience to blind laws which 
maim the 1ndiv1dual' s enerionco a chooo with an en<l unreloted 
to dose~ •; t' ( 1) The reader, 1 think, will agree that Droiser 
could write novels of no other type 1 f he were to describe 
life ns he knew it. 
1. "Rll!!lan1sn and lL'::erico"--Editcd by I\or:::nn roerstor. p. 1G2 
------ --·· ---
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Biography of Dreiser 
A. Introduction 
A brief discussion of the conditions existinr, at 
the time of Dreiser's birth may prove helpful to a better 
understanding of the man~ 
For several years prior to his birth the history 
of industrialism had been undergoing a change. Transporta-
tion beca.r::e cheap and ra:>id. The Crimean War created a high 
denand abroad for our corr.;rnodities. The telegranh ruled time 
-~h.:" 
and space. Railroads were being conmeructed everywhere. 
• .<: .• > 
Bigness and the spirit of Chicago VJas born. Population 
tripled in the next fifty years and capital vms sreatly 
changed. Up to a~proximntely 1850 the merchant had done 
business rnth his o\m capital unaided. Be had been obliged 
to invest heavily in stocks of merchandise and the tum-over 
had been necessarily slow because of lack of transportation 
facilities. His margin of r•rotit had to be, therefore, 
large, but with the development of t'ransportntion _and weans 
ot communication (railroad, teleeraph, and tele~hone) and 
with the growth of banking facilities, the conditions of 
doing business ,.,.ere decidedly chunged. Naturally the turn-
over ~as rruch faster because ~eople could go oftener to shop 
and also the mercl1ant could borrow from t~:o-thirds to three-
-2-
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quarters credit. The aristocracy of business nos dectroycd 
thus ~-Y opening the fhl·: to men without capit:-;1. (1) This 
industri~l revolution changed the whole spirit of !meric~n 
life. In place of rom~ntic spirit born of youth rnd provin-
cialism, r.nd the drer ms of imm.igr:mts, a spirit of mr: terialism 
was springing up rrith incrensing masses of population, und soon 
financial panics brought a feeling of tlisillusion to the East. 
The ~.Vest still overflowed ;-.i th a spirit of youth, end constantly 
it was cro11ding into the over populated East r:here, v.s the 
.. 
people dref'lrued, wt~s opportunity, culture, :.:nd ro.;;unce. Into 
this new ego, here n revision of valu£tions rrus ttking plcce, 
·shere •·nwterialis:n i':as in the sc:ddle"(2), where the demnn·:l :-as 
for the concrete thing, Theodore Dreiser was born. 
B. His F[lmily 
:Tis f, ther was Germcn by birth, n native or the re-
gion which borders on Belgium. He come to fmericn in 1844 to 
escape conscription end to m ke his fortune. Fe ·;ws a weaver 
by trade end slthough he hnd conDidcrsble skill, as well as 
business ability, he ~·ms "of r: .mind ! nd tm:1per, :nent so circum-
scribed by his eventually ~ell-nigh :f'an~tic'l rdherence to the 
nomen Catholic f~ith cs to be entirely unsuited for the hum-
1. "Theodore Drelser"--Burton ile.Ecoe. 
2. "The New A:::erican Li teroture"--Fred Lew is P~~ ttee. 
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ming v10rld · of commerce" ( 1) • 
After his marriaGe at Dayton, Ohio, he moved to 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, \':here he be cane production l:'lonae:er of a 
woolen ;rill. Later l1e went to Dulli van where he bull t a !:!ill 
and Vient into 'business for himself. For a rm·: years he nros-
pered, but one s:>ring be persuaded the surrounding farners to 
deposit tl1eir season's fleece in the sheds about his mill, and 
it 'l'!as destroyed by fire before any insurance had been placed 
upon it. Since he believed that\"if one died ov1ing money, 
i 
heathen or Christian though he 
would have to nurse him of the 
'-~· 
be, the flames 
--; 
injustice" (2), 
/ 
of ~urgatory 
he felt his 
soul's salvation depended u~on his payin~dollnr for dollar 
for all that had been destroyed; thus he was all but ruined 
financially. 
While be was rebuilding {on borrowed caDi tal).) a beam 
fell and struck his head and shoulder, destroying the hearing 
of one ear and bringing on a long and painful brain illness. 
While he was thus ill, his -:-~other was swindled out of the 
deeds of some ~roperties and also so~e first and second mort-
gages, so that all his local wealth was lost. 
This disaster, followed by the death of his first 
three children, completely broke his spirit. Ee concerned 
hinself much more with the hereafter than the now. "One 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 3 
2. "Dawn"--Titeodore Dreiser. P. 524 
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needed to know him neither long nor lntir.~tcly to learn that 
to blrn God was n blazing roolity, with the ;:;on end i3lessod 
Virgin to the right and loft, and the Foly Spirit, in the olmr.a 
or a dove, hovering over all. Eis faith in tho Catholic 
Church, ita Po~o and priests, was 1:::pl1c1t. He accepted liter-
nlly tho infallibility of. tho Fopo, the Ir.l.':::aculatc Conoention, 
the chastity nnd S;Jirituolity or all 11riest.s and nuns, trans-
substnntiction en tho nl tnr, forgi vonese of' sins, co:n:-:mnion end 
tho like. Never have I lmown o man r:;ora obsessed by a reli-
gious bellof."{l). 
He soon r::oved to Terre I:outc, Indinna, whe~o Theodore 
\Vas born. Fore l1e s~ent much tine in enforced idleneso cnused 
by "shut downs" ot the rJills. .tllthoug11 one of the ellis 
Brothers, who controlled e. well J:--.nown ~·:abnnl: nill, said that 
v.r. Droiser lnol:ed only courage to become ono or the nost suo-
oesaful woolen r:o.nufacturors, he f'ciled to a;')r>racioto his own 
value and leoi-:cd initietive. !1c vu:Hl too loot in relicious 
zealotry to seek now onter,risea. 
His ';)Orsonal1 ty was so:lC\'thnt driving, dictatorial, 
and authoritative, but if he had been able to disentangle his 
perannality fro~ religion, he night havo been tender and m1ld 
in llia views. He wos really o. pathetic exnn~le of n beaten and 
~sychioally depressed man. 
His mother woo or Pennsylvania Dutch origin, ot 
1. "Dewn~--Thcodore Drc1sor. P. 5. 
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Dunkard or !~ennonite faith. Ear relatives VIoro onereotio 
farmers. She l1ed run away to marry Dreisor' s tnttor cs her 
f'nr.:ily bitterly O:"lnoncd him bccnuoc of his nllorJnnce to tho 
Cntholic faith. 
Drciccr EP'"•enl-:5 or her OS "e Strnnr,e, sweet, dreany 
wo::1an, wlm did not know how life was organized; who wna quick 
to ror~et the r.isories of the past and contet~plate the conf'orta 
of tl<e ryrosent, or, those v:antinr,, the -oosibiliti.oo of the :fu-
turo; who trove led ro:-:anticolly c. colorful ~md, to her, for all 
ito ills, beautiful world. Sho W£W, nftcr her fnohlon, o. ;)oet 
who ouffcrs r:-.uch, yet unfailingly oncl irresistibly continues to 
contor1;"1lato benuty--her ono endurinG earthly revmrd'' ( 1). 
His i10thor \':as the center or ell his CX':)crienccs in 
his youth and exercised a curiously bin~in~ apirit over all her 
children. They all adored her and could not stny nv:ay from hor 
vory long ot n t!::;o. T·:vcn tho worst or l~cr cons cm.:~.e houe nt 
irrceulnr porlodo becauoe he croved to see her. Another son 
dedlo•Jtcd. a Bone to her, "I Believe It for ry !'other 'J'old ;~e 
So," and Theodore hoc nlr.1oct n n Ciedi:-'lus-Jocnstn cor:., lex. In 
"A I:oooior Hn11dnJ•'" he nnys of l1cr: "! bad one of t'he rr .. oot 
perfect ~.others evor a r.:nn had--on o;:cn, uno(!uco.ted, wondering, 
dreaming m1.na, nono of tho cuotonary, conscious i)rinciplcs with 
vrl1lch so !:any conventional souls nre afflicted. i\ huppy, ho~)e-
li/jrl tul, an1;r;al r'othor ,.1ith a desire to llvo, t~nd not r:moh con-
1. ''Dnv:n"--Thoodoro Dreisor. P. 10 
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atructi vc ability t•:herev:i th to t:al:c reel her dreur::s. 1. pagan 
token over into Catholicism at ~orrioge, because she loved a 
Cctholic and \~uld follor·: love any\·;l~crc. :, r;rcct -poet r:.other, 
bcceus~ she loved fablen nnd fairies end lmlf 'hcli~vcd in tbem, 
and once oe.':: the V!r~in !.!~rjr str.-nding in our eardcn (thin -;;os 
in Sullivan~ ')lue robes, crown, nnd ull, and "J:c.s sure 1 t ~vas 
she • :Jhe lo,Jed the trees end the flo...-:ern and. the clouds e.nd 
t~e sounc! of tl;e v:ind, end v:c.s wont to cry over tnlcs of pover-
ty elr:cst cw ree.dily us over ,ovcrty itself, una to lcu;:h ovor 
the r::nnnekin fol-de-rols of ell too-responsive ::ouls. L grcnt 
hearted mother--loving, tender, cheritc.ble, t::ho loved the ne'er 
do woll a little better than those ste.id favorites of society 
who koep all le:::s."(l). Obviously Theodore inherited his ereat 
love of nature and his sym~nthy fo:- nll the unfortunates. 
!lia !:'.other worl:od. nud slnved !r.ost of her life, run-
ning e boarding hcus~, tal:1ng in wnsbing, going cut to clean, 
doing anything and evcrythinc; t•:hich n:ic;ht tend to l:ce-p her fa.I!l-
ily fro~ starvin~. Trocicelly, she nover lived to see tho bet-
ter de.ys. F.er deoth caused bin: to suffer n -:1rofound c~otionnl 
and philoso~hic zhnke-u~. 
Followinc the first three children who died, thore 
were ten, five boys nn<J five r;irls. The olrJcst \'.'f:s Paul, who 
at a very early ar.;e got in with bad boys nnd forced o note in 
his t'nther' s nn."!'e. 1.::ven before this l!e h9.d been nrrestod ond 
1. "A Hoosier !~oli<1o.y" --Theodore Droiucr. P. 285 
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put 1n Jail '\'tith. severnl ethers on the sus)icion of ro'bbinr. e 
otorc. ~·:hllc it woe never proved, it rer:uired considero.bla 
~onay to ~ct him out end since the Drelseru were in straight-
encd circur.ntnnccs, the nnncy had to l:c torrm·;cd. !!at lo:1g 
prisoner still ln the jnil, v:hq threw it in t}:e eyes of' the 
kcop~r ~nd thus esca~ed. It required grent influence to con-
vince tbe aut'!";ori tics thnt 1 t we.s r::orcl~' a s:r~:~~nti:etie ond 
foolish r:>ction or o toy undr;r tl:c control of ~trcn:: a!:d sr.rm·:d 
lend ern. 
~ftnr his rolcnoe a second ti~c fro~ Jnil, be dcrcd 
not entor his l1c;:-e for foor or ltis fntr.er• s .... -rath, so lurl:ed in 
an outhouse, Gicn~l1nc .h1o ~other, who finally r.~nc~cd to hove 
llir.: sent to tho fnrr:. of c relative of hers. 
The 1;:ork here :;roved to be very heo.vy nnd since he 
rocoivcd no recor.:~onse cxce;Jt food nnd st:clter, !-:e left one 
nicht, v:1 th no ~oney and alr·.ost rn[-:s for clothcn, err! vine 
finellJ;• at tl:n bo:-.·e of a Catholic ~ricot in 1ndlann~ol1s. rrhis 
r:ten hod once n1ni:>tcrcd in Terra Eautc end 71roved to l:o o renl 
:.;ar£iur1 tan to raul. 1.1a boucht him a ou1 t of clothes, cave him a 
roo::: lmc.l ::::oals in his parish l1ouoo, rmd scr:o ::.:ono:l to st.~rt 
ozain. 
Finally he oonnectod bi~eelf with an 1tinernnt cure-
4§:1 ull co:~:·'rmy, n troupe which traveled 111<c ~:y;,cioo fro!:-, tm·.:n to 
-e-
tov.n. The product sold \':nc; "lin:::lin • o Wizard Oil." 'Eis ability 
to sing nnd play had secured for him this position. 
During theae travels, he discovered thnt r.e could 
write cor:ic sones and; maldng-up V.'i th burnt cork,' he earned son:e 
f'or.:e ns n minstrel. At tho end ot three yccrs he c.ccepted o 
vary good offer fror: one of the best ~inntrcl co:r~~'nnieo of that 
dRy. tiin ?OSition t-·mo that of rr.onologiut, interlocutor, nnd 
''end zan." 
Soon after this, he returned hor.::e nt a tir.e when his 
rn.other \\'UO in diro nocd o1" t'inonciel uld, and berore long, 
throur;h the assistance of o. "L'.admn" of a "house or ill re-pute, n 
he rerr.oved his n:othcr frot1 these trying circw::otur1ccn to n 
small, brlcl~ cottage in l~vansvillc. 
By thin ti11e lle ho.d already issued n !'nt:lphlet con-
tainins comic songs, called "The 1?aul Lreiner Songster." He 
had felt thc.t chun~:.:c of no.n;c suitable to hio otc~?,o life. 
Of ell Dreiser' S brothers t he VJS$ by far the ;nost 
aucccsnful, wori~ing hit:solf up from "end r;an" to ntnr or 8 
olantrcp molodrnr.;n, and t'lnally connecting hlr-..sclr cs a third 
partnor in a song-publish1ne business which wns to -publish his 
ovm end other nonc,c. 'l'heodore o1'tcn thoucht of hiru as Gray 
hod "in regard to unknOt\n riltons o.n<l Cnocar:: vmlkins obscure 
v:aya in obooure placoo. I<'or hare vmt• one of tho::;e groat 
Falr.tnt't'ian souls who, f"or lnck of u little tron or ocdium or 
-9-
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carbon dioxide in his chemical compost, wo.o not e.blo to be-
stride the \':orld lilce a Colossus •. 
1\ 
- -----I can think of him now, v:ith his large range of sym-
pathies and interests, as easily cond0nsed or elaborated into 
a Henry VIII, say, or. an ~ar (or the c~liphnte) or a shrewd 
Saladin or a Leo X. A little more selfishness, a little more 
iron of licithin, maybe; as it ,·:as, with these missing, be 
could only sing, jest, and grow fnt."(l). 
hi.s 
Theodore nlso felt that Paul s~r>nthized with"intel-
lectunl nnd artistic point of view better than any other member 
of his family subsequent to his mother's death. It was Paul 
who first suggested to him that he be a writer and had once set 
him to the task of composing a hu.'Ilorous essay. Yet he felt 
that Paul never quite understood what he was driving at. "His 
world (Paul's) was that of the popular sone, the middle-class 
actor or comedian, the middle-class comedy, and such humorous 
esthetes of the writing vrorld as Bill Nye, Petroleum v. Nasby, 
and the authors of the "Skoo!)endyke Papers" and "Sarr:.antha at 
Saratosa." As far as I could make out--and I say this in no 
lofty, condescending spirit--he was full of simple middle-class 
romance, middle-class hwnor, middle-class tenderness, and 
middle-class grossness-----all of .which I am very free to say 
I adrnire.--------But there is so very much more to be said of 
him,-----. For my brother was a humorist of so tender and 
1. "Da~~"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 112 
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delicate a mold that to s:nealc of him as a mere middle-class 
arti::>t or middle-class thinker fuid composer, \·.ould be to do him 
a gross injustice and miss the entire significance and flavor 
of his being. His tenderness and syr.1po.thy, a very hu.~nn ap-pre-
ciation of his weakness and errors as well o.s the toils and 
tribulations ot most of us, was his most outstanding and engag-
ing quality end gave him a very definite force and cl1arn. .Ad-
mitting that he had an intense, possibly an undue fondness tor 
wome~ (I have never been able to discover ju~t where the divid-
ing line is to be drawn in such matters), a frivolous, child-
ish, horse-play sense ot hlli~or at times, still he had other 
qualities that were 'POsitively adorable. Tlle.t sunny disposi-
tion, that vigorous, stout body and nimble mind, those smiling 
sweet blue eyes, that air of gayety and well-being that was 
with him nea.rly· all the time, even at the ;:nost trying times I 
Life see::ned to bubble in him. !Io[.)e snrang upr..-ard like a 
fountain. -----He seemed to radiate a kina or cor:1forting su·n-
shine and humor v.i thout a sharp edge or sting (satire was en-
tirely beyond him), a kind or wilding asininity, your true 
. . . 
clown in ca.p and bells, v:hich o a used even my rr:orbid soul to 
. --....._ . 
chortle by the hour."(l). 
Sone of his songs achieved great ~opularity, such as 
"The Letter That Never Came", "The Pardon Corne Too I,ate", "I 
Believe It :t;'or F:"y lTother Told Me So", and "The Bowery." 
1. ".Newspaper Deys"--'l'hoodore L·reiser. P. 346 
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So ruuch did 'Theodore adtdre thin eldest brother tbnt 
be lnclu<led hln: in tin 'boolc e.ntltled "'l\velve r ..:en", and had in 
mind writing a novel atout him. 
The next non \':as called rnrcus Ror1anur., but alweys 
knovm as Rome. This boy was alv:ays s. preble~, for nl though 
strong and handso:r.e phya1ce.lly, he developed "into o vain 
gloriow:•, determined a~d yet mistaken youth, v.rho see!:'.ed to f'eel 
thai the world was trade ror him, not he ror 1.t." ( 1).. By the age 
or seventeen or eighteen, norr.e hod already develo~ed ohareeter-
iotica ~hich were unprofitable to himself and all inti~stely 
connected with him. Ilt~ was frequently drinkinc end gonbline; end 
had allied himself with a group ofloafine youths who were try-
ing to mnke their way by their wits. rather than by humdrum la-
bor. All or the money v.rhich he won by en:-;blinr; l!e devoted to 
drink and adventures with eirls of a loose tnc. IIe nover 
thought or anyone but llit.'lself, end he had nn !ilr of ironic su-
periority toward all who prospered. 
Finally he left home and worked as n "trnin butcher II 
(popcorn, peanuts, onndyf. All the latest ~~nnzlnes end ~a­
persJ) At odd tines he would return for e short period, but 
long enough to disp:race the f'aL'lily. The intervals between these 
visits wore spent in wander1nc; in all 80rts of placca--Eoxioo, 
nonduras, Cnl11'orn1a, etc. He nover sn!d good-bye, but vrould 
just say he was going out for a little while, end then they 
1. "Dnwn"--Theodore Dreisor.. P •. 23 
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would neither boar nor sea more of hi~ for perhaps two or three 
years. An the yenrs pasnect, he becn!r.o r:ore or o waster and 
drinker$ and the fnm1ly ccme to droad these ~eriodic visits, 
ror they rreont little rr.oro "than drunkenness, !r1position, 
clnshos with the loonl police and fines to bo pnid by sorne mem-
ber of the family, followed by tonrfUl rcnentances nnd promises 
to lend a better 1 i fe and find work--at tt:e end of which t 1rne 
ho was to "wenr dinnonds" and do so!:!othine for us all--and then 
another nuddon de':)nrture, !:'.oro postol cords, more roturns, and 
ao on. Ee soencd to be pocsessed of en incurable lust f"or wan-
dering as well as- a denire to unravel the mysteries of o phase 
of lit" a considered unmentionable. Saloons, r.or:1bling houses, 
low dives, constituted the centres_ or his intcrost."(l). 
On one -po.rtlcular occnsion, he suddenly a~~'eored in 
sullivan, and ... finding that Pnul \Vas oo popular and. well nlElcod 
there, immediately proceeded to advertise himself ns his broth-
er, borrowing money, drinking, gambling, ~ossine WOTthloss 
checks, end presently landing in jail. I'aul, by rna.kine good 
the checks nnd by using his influence, cot him released from 
Jail. Soon after, he, in aornDnny with another W05trel, climbed 
into a buggy which stood hitched to a post nnd drove orr, vis-
iting saloon after saloon and t'inelly leavinp; U1e buggy in an 
outlying livery stable. They wore soon auprehended end nrl"eat-
ed on a charge of grand lnrceny. uuch maneuvering on the nart 
1.· "Davvn"--Theodore Droiscr. P. 152 
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ot Paul e.goin freed him, but this t 1mo Pnul ina is ted tllat the_, 
pnr~on be granted on the condition that Ro~:e leave the clty 1~ .. : 
·• ' 
mediately. It vres ttree years or rr:oro before he waA honrd rrom 
era in. 
The only redeeming trait possessed by this son \"1t\a·· 
his love for his mother. 1\t tho time of her death he 'f.'a.S away 
' ' 
I ·, 
a.nd since the family never knew v;here, it Vr"nG impossible to no-
tify lt1m. However, three weeks lnter he ouddonly B":\peared -in 
the real eatnte offlee wnore Theodora wea than wor!<1ne, and 
said ho bnd had a drea'Vi in which she had ap-penred on a black 
horse end had es}:od h1ro why be did not co:::e l1o:ma. Re knew, he 
naid, tlmt nho was e1 thor dead then or golne to die. When he 
found that his reurs were true, he burst into henvy1 guttural 
vroop ln.g and cxclalmcd, "I knew 1 t I I ·r-..new it J The only friend 
I evor hnd,'t~a only friend. And she always wanted mo to do 
bGttort"(l). Learning that she wna still in o vault in st. 
Boniface CeMetery, he went thoro at once end spent t~e whole 
a~tornoon in the veult alone with her. 
Alphonso Joachim, ohortenod.to Al, and occasionally 
to J$kO if the family wished to taunt him, was the n~xt oldeat 
of the sons. ·,•:hen Theodore \YtlO ·still quite young, Al was sent 
to a half-ninter of his nott1er• s, who with her husband ferr:ed 
e. fairly good size tract of' -lend near North l'enchester, in 
Northern Indiana. At the end of two years he returned, greatly 
l.. "Dawn"--Theodoro Dreisor. :P. 522 
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developed physically, and soon secured a position as a var-
nisher in a coffin factory in Chicago. When the family moved 
to Evansville, he returned and secured a place first in a bar-
ber shop, then as a train boy on a local passenger train, and 
finally as varnisher in a chair factory. Theodore helped him 
often on Saturday afternoons to gold-leaf a design upon kitchen 
chairs. Again he left for Chicago for a prolonged period, re-
turning to Wars&a..\7 for a stay of several months. His great de-
sire at this time was to be a blaak-face or Irish comedian and 
he was really talented along these lines, being witty and hav-
ing a knack for devising outlandish costumes as well as popular 
or comic songs and "lines" or gags". ne did finally succeed in 
organizing a local minstrel show, taking it to four or tive 
surrounding to¥ms, but the financial return was not sufficient, 
so he was compelled to return to Chicago where he settled to 
electrical work. 
Theodore always speaks of him as his small and dif-
ferent sort of brother, "Always when I think or him, I think of 
a natural intelligence thwarted by untoward conditions."(l). 
lie was genial, sincere, industrious, trying hard always to 
amount to something. His taste for literature and artistic 
things in general was high, but entirely untrained. Re was 
always interested in the color and the beauty of life. Ee had 
a good sense or humor and, much like his brother Paul, was fond 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 147 
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of imitating peoplo,.their languages, faclnl ox~ressiona, and 
gestures. .He had once a keen doalre to become a writer, but 
he seemed to be frustrated by th~ thought that ho was not suf-
ficiently educated end nlao that he needed a snnll cnnltal 
whereon to lean while getting a start. . "Too little force, say 
you'?·' Too poor a grip on his drear.::s? Very likely. Yet his 
dreaos,out and burned, r..aking ot his early life 8 yearning 
search nnd·of his later yeers a ser1ca ot bitter disappoint-
menta. Wo crave so much and win so-little, tho mnjority of 
us."(l). 
The youngest of the boys was Edward Mlnerod, usually 
called Ed, who wno tv~ years younger than Theodore and his 
playmate and boon companion from.the time be was five until he 
was seventeen nnd.left homo. Thla brother was the soul ot 
physical activity, being very adept ot all sports: baseball, 
football, shinny, skating, swicwlng, anything at all. As a 
playmate he was most generous, and would share half or every• 
thing he ~~n with Theodore, but he could be as stubborn and un-
reasoning as a mule. It was only by force that be was.mnde;to 
attend school.in Evansville. 
In Chicago it wno due to Ed that Theodore cc.tile. to be 
newsboy. He VIas alv.uys very quick to nasoolate hi!;laelr v.rith 
one type ot urchin or another nnd round out about th1~ trade 
trom some ot them. Also ~oy.ot Theodore's oonpanlons during 
. 1~ "Dawn"~~Tbeodore Dreiser~ P~ 148 
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his youth vrere bOyo.wllo took up with-hi~ because be was .Ed's 
brother. Theodore nays or him, "Let me say that never any-
where, I think, was there n more avid playboy or sport-lover 
than Ed. Ro WOG tireless in his pursuit of pleasure otter this 
taahion-------Yot o. greater dullard at books never lived.· 1 
can safely say that up to the nee or tourtoen, to-say nothing 
or a much later period 1 and outside of such generol knowledge 
as he gained at v~rk or play, ho ~~ow nothing at all.---------
Never.once, up to tho age of twenty at least, did I see him 
piok UlhS bool< and attempt to rend it.-----Girls interested him 
not muoh more than books."(l) • 
. Theodore lived with this brother after ho had broken, 
away from the family awhile, end when on e visit to Chicago he 
round Ed rneroly driving a laundry vro~on, he suggested be come 
to st. Louis end try his luck thore. Subsequently he did, but 
not rinding work, returned to Chicago. So~o years later, The-
odore again persuaded him to join htm in now York and this time 
aided him until he-became self-supporting. 
To his sisters Dreiser has chosen to give ditterent 
names in his autobiographies and to disregard the order ot 
their birth; therefore, let us discuss the!.'l in the follot'fing 
order: ·.Uary (sometimes oallod Eleanor); Theresa (Ruth); Emma 
(Janet); Sylvia (Amy); Claire (Tillie and Trlnn). 
Mary, at the age ot ~itteen or sixteen, met a Colonel 
Silsby (tho name is t'icti tious) n !'ro!.'l1nent lawyer and ottice-
1. "Da•m"•-Theodore Dre1sor., 1,. 202. 
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holder in Terre Route. The introduction wns given by the fami-
ly physician who chanced to moot h1m one doy Juat as he was 
leaving the Dreiser home. A short ti=e later th1o colonel, see-
ing Nary eye lonaingly the hats in a m1111ncr•s window, at 
Easter-tide, and knowing the fa~ily's finnnc1nl status, esked 
her 11' she wouldn't lHce one or the hate. She promptly replied 
olle would and he gave her ten dollo.rs. Her mother, having no 
~~rel bias or aocinl training, allowed her to keep t~e money, 
and arterv;ards when misfortune pressed severely, more beneri-
cencea ~ere accepted ~rom this ~~n. lt was he who r,ot Paul out 
ot jail for tho nocona t1r::o. .or course, this friendship ended 
in 1ntimaoy. 
It was ~:nry wl1o wan persuaded by Rome to oall on the 
president of a looel lunber company, rm~ed for his generosity, 
and to beg hin for n loan of fifty 4ollaro--to pay tho rent, 
any-----. This sh6 did and although most of the fifty was 
squandered by this young waster, it mndo it aeem loss evil in 
tho eyea or r,~nry to ncce,t. the n1d of the. Colonel. 
\f.hon tho nothor and thG three youngest children left 
Terre Jtaute, this daughter remained behind to work, but since 
tbis elderly ndrnirer would not bear of her working in the mill, 
he secured ror her e clerkship in a local dry r,oods store, for , . . . 
whioh sho was to say she ·was paid more tbnn she received, al-
lowing blm to maka up the difference. In the toll he induced 
her to leave this position and enter n private scl;ool cast ot 
-18-
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Terre Haute, but at the end of the first term, she returned to 
her mother, then living in Sullivan. 
She .soon, however, went to work in Chicago and at the 
boarding house where she was employed, she met the son of a 
wealthy dry goods merchant in the East, Harahan, as Dreiser 
chooses to call him, who came there to gamble. Finally they 
married, but considering himself above her intellectually• so-
cially and in every other way, he decided, for some time at 
least, to maintain a residence on the north side in Chicago• 
instead of taking her East where his people lived. Before 
long she and her husband went to live with the Dreisers. 
This marriage made Mary feel much above the rest of 
her family, for though the Harahans were little more than a 
new-rich Irish Catholic family, with "not a novel intellectual 
or artistic idea among them", { 1) ·yet Mary being unaccustomed 
to anything so pretentious and having no artistic standards 
whatsoever to .fall back upon, was duly impressed by their "huge 
commonplace house set in a great lawn, carriages, the standard-
ized furniture and doings of their day and neighborhood.------
She desired to be worthy of it, and being worthy of it meant 
that she must give herself airs, dress to the extreme limit of 
her purse, and do her best to inculcate her new conceptions of 
taste and culture into the remaining members of her family."(2). 
Aftor the death of the ~other, this domination and 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 356. 
2. "Dawn"-·Theodore Dreiser. P. 357. 
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c1r ot superiority became no ·unbcarnble that Theodora, Ed, 'and 
Claire lett noce to aet up llouaekocp1ng for then:sclves. 
Thcrcan, referred to in meny places aa Ruth "hnd'the, 
artistic impulses or l.'ar1e .&\nto1nctto, nlao her weoknesaes." ( 1) 
She went to· work for e. fernily in Terre I!nutc when the family 
moved to Sullivan· and these people becaoe oo fond ot her that 
they \\'l!ntod to adopt her, but because· or her t:!othcr, she re-
fused the offer ar.d soon returned to the home in -Dullivan. 
Later a he v.'Cnt to Chicueo where she vma introduced by lle.ry' s 
tr1ond Harahan to a wealthy mnnuf'aoturer, n wit'lo"r.-ar, "meticu-
lously dressed nnd light-treading, a aprinsy sort of optimiot 
ot perhups forty or more years of age.''(2). This affair ter-
minated as ouch affairs moat frequently terminate-----she was 
deserted after a tevr years and al.I:lost broken in health. now-· 
ever, atter prolonged trentment by the fnnily physician, abe 
wao·restorod to health end returned to Cbicngo, whero she se-
cured a pooition us assistant to n dentist. Soon she formed en 
acquaintance with a "literary-minded painter ot photographic 
backgrounda,"(3) which ripened eventually into marriage.· Ex-
cept tor the Jealousy or b1a ~other, this mnrriage;proved to be 
n happy one, but·tregically, this sinter was killed by o tro.in· 
before very many years had elapsed. 
Theodore always considered her to be the moat inter-
1. "Davm"--Theodore Dreiser. 
2. "Davm"--Theodoro Dreiaer. 
5. "Davnl"--Thoodore Dreioer. 
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eating ot all his sisters, more quiet, thoughtful, and intelli-
gent. ne describes her as tollo'lm: ·"Her large, still oontem-
~lativo blue eyes. F.er heavy light hair and delicate face. 
ller spare and yet reaeonnbly .strong body, which with her doli-
cote bends and teet seeced to rratch the softness and evenness 
ot her voice. In ·all the do.ya that I }:neVI her. I cannot recall 
ber speaking harshly or cruelly to anyone. There was, o.s I 
have shown, n torm of reserve and meditative self-balance, but 
little·, it any, irony in nny ot her expressions or gestures.,. 
rore thnn any of tho girls I tool she resembled my· mother, be-
ing, where she vmo interanted, nftoctionato, ?eacerul, romantic 
and beauty-loving.------And she was also intelligent. In War-
saw, durlng·her visit home· to recover from that norious illness, 
I had found her reading sor:1e of the most valuable bool-:s ot which 
I then knew."(l). 
Emma or Janet wns "aimple, affectionate, motherly, 
not at all ~bitious and only mildly practical."(2). She also 
wont to work in Terre Haute during tho winter that tho family 
. 
had moved to Sullivan. First she was o waitress, then a.- clerk 
1n a candy store, but like her sisters in tho spring she put in 
an appearance at Sullivan. 
By this title slle VIas rr.ore sophist1ooted and restless. 
"Attraotive 1 he~~~1ttle head buzzing, no doubt, with thoughts 
~,~. 
. . '·~j;. · ot but three things---man, clothes, and .the poaoib111t1cs of 
I 
1. "Da~~"--Thcodoro Dreiaer. P. 311 
2. "Dawn"--Thoodore Dreiser. P. 11 I 
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combining the twain so as to produce· a good ti:::e~-a dance, a 
picnic, a patter of conversation--she gave a bad imnression."l. 
She took up with· n type of youth not ouch ham.-,ered by the· usual 
sate guards employed by v:atchtul parents. Soon, however, hav-
ing exhausted the chams ot Sullivan, she induced ~ylvin, one 
ot her s1 atero, to run awny w1 th her. One of her ad~lrers had 
suegeeted this plan, and while tho slater wn~ ·compelled to re-
main behind because of lack or funds for the train rare, 'Emma 
left to be gone for a year or rnoro. 
In Chicago thia sistor ::;et en oble and sornm"lhat v.-ell-
to-do, though somewhat aged, ·architect, and wont to live with 
him in a hotol on South Halstead Street. Tho 1 uxurfes v:h1ch 
she enJoyed here made a dec~ tm?resoion on the mind ot Theodore 
who was once invited thoro during the absence "of the liege 
lord".(2). · 
Again she returned to the family circle ot Warsaw 
and once more set forth to parade the streets "and to see what 
loaroro or mashers they (sho end her sister) could involve in 
their toils. A lack of trn1n1ng and oocial discretion, per* 
ho.ps, led. to certain exoggerntod effects or coatu~~o nnd ooit-
ture which might reasonably be deocribod as gauche, if not 
. '. 
bold."(3) • A storm soon ensued when the father becoc.e at .. are 
or tho social license into wl'tioh tb.ls say amiability was lead-
ing, end ~~a was urged to go back· to Chicago. 
"Dawn"~-Theodore Dro1ser, 
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From Chicago shortly afterwards cane the news or her 
marriage to a New York politiciant "a deputy or.second deputy. 
somebody in the New York Street Cleaning Department,"(!) and 
also connected with Tammany Hall, one of,its ward or district. 
lieutenants. Sometime later rumors came of an expensive apart-
ment, jewels, furs, then the birth of a boy and later a girl. 
All this made Theodore speculate constantly on what 
was right and v~ong in connection with human wishes and human 
conduct. Having felt that no res?ectable man anywhere would 
have such a girl as Emma, he was puzzled by the fact that,a re-
spe~table Catholic man had been willing to marry her. 
Later Theodore visited her in New York and.found that 
her.husband was.a man about fifteen years older than she. a man 
that had been the rather successful manager of a wholesale drug 
companr, r~asonably well-placed socially, married, and the fa-
ther of two or three children, the latter all but.grown to ma-
turity, at the time Emma had met him. They had eloned to New 
York and though times bad been difficult after he. had lost work 
and he had \'rearied of his wife and strayed elsewhere, she had 
proved to be one of the best wives and mothers, sacrificing 
much for her children. 
~ylvia, whom Dreiser chooses often to call Amy, was 
much like Emma in temperament and these two sisters "struck up 
a close friendship which set them quite. apart from the others 
1.. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P._. 233. 
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and started them gadding around the streets, seeing the sights 
and making such friends as they might among the well-to-do 
young men of the town."(l). Sbe \ms "a brown-haired, brown-
eyed, pink-cheeked, ,lump creature-----being scolded continu-
ally by the mother for her idleness and general inefficiency. 
She nreferred to moon about.-----she was all a-dream,-----with-
out any least conception or.the problems that confronted her 
mother ~r herself."(2). 
She said of herself in later years, "It never oc-
curred to me that there was such a thing as a social scheme or 
pattern-----marriage, home, children, training--to which most 
people adhered, or sought to~--------As a ~attar of tact, I 
really did not know what ~~s meant by love and men. I felt 
myself being drawn to them, but as to consequences in connec-
tion with relations with ~hem, I scarcely knew what that meant. 
My mind did not grasp the mea~ing of sex and its possible 
results.----------
"To illustrate, once mother gave me a dollar to buy 
a pair of slippers, end I went do~mtown to get them. In the 
first shoe store I went into, there ~us a young drumrr.er stand-
ing about, only I didn't know he was n drummer. The clerk was 
out, and after looking me over, this man came over and said he 
would wait on me. 'llow much do you ~~nt to pay for the slip-
j)ers'?' he asked. 'I just have a dollar,' I r:eplied. 'Look at 
1. 
2. 
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theoo,' he said, and opened e. bog or str.nll trunf.~ in vJbich he 
carried his samples. I was enra-ptured. There t1ero eight or 
ten styloo, and they scencd to me beautiful. 'How much are 
those?' I aokcd. •well, it any or them rit you, you can have 
them. They're worth tour dollars, but I won't charge you any-
thing: He leaned tov.-ard me and smiled. or course, I was grate-
tu1 and vmnted the slippers. Besides, I thought he was band-
some. I began to like, hic."(l). 
After much dilly-dallying, she not. only accepted the 
slippers, but promised to run away vdth him. However, the sta-
tion agent intervened as spe was nbo~t to take the tro1n, so 
that this episode ended satoly. 
Another ti~e poor Sylvia was tempted to allow her em-
ployer at a candy factory ~o seauce her, but nt the crucial mo-
ment, wns stricken by remorse nnd cried ao loud end long that ; 
he let her go. 
Later she toll in love with one of her cousins ond 
had it not been that he hod boon taken with lung trouble and 
removed to Arizona. where he later died, this nffair;vmuld have 
undoubtedly endod in a runaway mnrringa. 
Very shortly after his removal to Ar,.zonn, however, 
Sylvia began a f'riendah1p with a local sport, philanderer, and· 
gambler, much o.d~ired by women. !Us rather was nn ex-Colonel 
ot tl1e Civil War, quite well-to-do, and. the ranily C?Coupied fl 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 67 
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tsirly pretentious horne-. About a month after this friendship 
began:. it ended, leaving Sylvia in a sad, almost hypochondri-
acal mood• After nlOd1c1nes had been tried to no avail, she 
confessed. to her mother that she was preenant.·:. 
The boy's family v.ra.s interviewed by Sylvia but to no 
avail, and a doctor consulted·, as well as a laY.:yer;. Unfortun-
ately, however, the lnv;yer chosen was backed politically by the 
boy.•s rather, so could not-have--very well moved a(:;ninst him·• 
Also Dr·• Woolley had been tor years the fanlly physician of the 
culprit' a family • Hence no good came or ei thor a_p~Jealt so it 
was dee::ed best to send Sylvia to New Yorl< to F':r.rno• 
r;;aturally all this greatly impressed Ur>on young Theo-
dore the physical results of sox contact and also "the oblll 
resentment, or o± least evasive drende \'Jbioh failure to conform 
to socially nooepted arrangements invariably evokes in those 
who, willingly or note bow to the conventionn which inwardly 
they condm:n~ Tl1e sudden whispers, ovaaionc, t:Jesires to avoid 
those who have failed to conform to the cuatoml and taboos or 
ony gl ven reg1on1" ( 1) ·• 
The child was eent homo to be· brought up by the rac-
ily, while Sylvia went on being "the same sensuous, nebulous 
girl she had always been, self-conscious but chastened by clr-
curnstanoe; living, no doubt, in a world or dreaca end never 
thinking or seeking any serious constructive e~ployrnent; but 
. . 
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only of' love, pl.oasure, ·roonnca"(l). Theodore describes her 
"as nearly always before her mirror, rouge1ng her cheeks and 
lips, darkening her eyebrows ond lnsbes, or fastening bows ot 
ribbon on her dresses, or tryin{~ on hats, or feeling ber waist 
and hips to see if thoy were trim enough to suit hor. A per-
teet tool ot·a girl-----. In·tact, I doubt whether in all her 
youtb'she ever·indulged in an unconscious laugh, smile, look, 
or ect1on."(2). 
last of tbese five sisters ~ms Claire, (called Tillie 
moot frequently); a really 1ntolligent and practical girl but 
lacking in warmth and syrn'!1e.thy. Theodore elw·ays disliked her 
for her critical attitude. She was alvmys reporting tho wrong 
doings of each member or the family to the other me:::bers, and 
tinally succeeded in getting Ed and Theodore to leave home and 
live in an apartment with her. This scheme did not ~~rk very 
well, however, for baing of a quorrelaome, fault-finding dis-
position end ·not having her sisters to fight ·with, she turned 
all or her attentions to Ed end Theodore end fussed that the 
burden or the work was left to her. She would have liked to 
have been supported by these two brothers so that she could 
spend all of her noney on clothes. Lite becoming unbearable 
under such conditions, Theodore and Ed left her. 
Througb·her job in a crayon enlargement company The-
odore learned much about the swindling game. This company 
1. "Davm"--Theodore Dre1sor. P. 520. 
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daily robbed the ignorant by orrerlng to enlarc:e a. photo tor 
aay tif'ty cents and, by means of' introducing a ferret-holed 
agrcel!!ent,. making the person pay from ocven to fourteen dol-
lars. Needless to say, such a procedure nadc ~heodore 'feel 
that all people were not cs honest as his father had taught 
him to belfeve they viero. 
c. Dreiser's Youth 
. 1. Terre Tioute, Indiana. 
The twelfth of thirteen children, Theodore v:ns born 
August 27, 1071 nt Torre Haute, Indiana. As an infant he was 
puny but soon dcvolo1Jcd reasonn·bly good honl th. 'f!e was o very 
emotional and sentimental child, "a !.:other ohild"(l) hanging to 
her skirts as much aa he wno ~ermltted. 
He describes this period of his lifo as "a dour and 
despondent period v;hloh seen:s to hove colored 'CJY life forever." 
(2).: It v;aa associated with rJuch struggle on tho part or his 
parents (the father having lost his mill and his local woolth). 
nere were enacted ~any dranns nnd tregodles in connection with 
rele.tiveo and friends. In later yenrs he looked bnclc upon this 
period ao an epic. "From the time the mill burned until, after 
various rutile ottcm?ts to right ourselves, at Sullivan and 
Evansville, we left this part of tho country ror good, it was 
one unbroken stretch or poverty nnd miaery."(3). 
It was a period of crucifixion for his mother and 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreisor. P. 19. 
2. "Da\vn"•-Theodoro Dre1ser. P. 22. 
3i "A Rooa1or ITol1day"--Theodore Dre1oer. P. 390 
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many a day he bad oeaero meals, going often hungry. Whenever 
in later life he looked upon crowded tenements or small-, shabby 
cottages in chee.? otreets, ~oorly-clothed children, or men with 
o worried look, he. reverted in thought to this eerly period or 
his life and wished that life might bo better oreani:>od, that 
'"it would not permit the untrained or the inadequate to stew 
so persistently and helplessly in their own misery." (l). 
At the age or six, be was instollod in st. Joseph's 
Gorman Catholic School, e r'lOY school. The regimen was too 
meagre and forbidding tor his te:npernr.tent, oo that ho folt he 
gained nothins from this ochool except some enchanting Ltnpres-
sions ot nntutoe £!a1ned frot'l some pictures in a ?riner. 
2. Sullivan 
Conditions having become unboar1ng in Torre naute, 
•• •• l 
the mother took the three youngest children to Sullivan after 
a ven ·brief stay in Vincennes, where they hod been the guests 
ot a woman whom, previous to h.er marrlcgo to a !'ire contain, 
hnd boen helped by Mrs. Dreiser. 
Theodoro was much int~reoted in tho t~erican~Frenoh 
to~1l o-r Vincennea end also in the lire of the fire station 1n 
which they lived. The stay.was e. short one, however, tor his 
mother soon d isoovored that tho station wos really "an immoral 
.neat." ( 2). Theodore oleo learned froL'l this vi sit tt:nt all 
tiromen vrore not the flawless heroes he l~d inagined. They 
1·. . "Dawn" .:.-Theodora Drainer. P. 22. 
2. ttDawn"--Theodoro Dreiser. 
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vrera often capable of peculation, appearing with pio~os or 
i'roparty tnkon from burni:1g buildi-:tgs. Even this early in li'fo 
he observed that all mon did not abide by the Ten Commandments. 
From this li:f'e in tho fire station, the Drcisers 
next took refuge v;ith a family in Sullivan, the rather ot which 
(Thomas Doonoy) \Vas a friend of Theodore's father. r:e was a. 
heavy,· oarnost, ignorant Irioh irnmigrnnt. The t1oe spent hera 
filled young Theodore with awe, pity, and disgust, for tho at-
rnosr>here·vrns vary unpleasant. One of the sons later became a 
bo.nk robber ,and vms electrocuted at Sing Slng under the alias 
"Red Sullivan". The fact that the father or this f~ily was 
"a priest-ridden Catholio"(l) hol~ed to sow the seeds or the 
hatred which Dreiaer has ror tbe Catholic faith. 
At the end or eight or ten days, the mother ogn1n 
moved--th,is time to a small cottage; not far from one of the 
mines and the to~n•s one and only railroad yard. 
Theodore oonsidorcd tb1s to bo ono or the most pleas-
ing periods of his youth. It waa a period "compounded of inno-
cence, wond~r, beauty, little or no knO\dcdgo of good and evil 
or the ~roodine;s t11C~roby entailed".(2). The eagerness or his 
youth compensated for the poverty· here. He was very inquisi-
tive, anxipua to know; he- loved to sit and gaze. drinldng in 
nll of lire, "tho censory reel nnd glory of it."(3). 
1. "Da~n"--Thcodore Dre1ser. P. 41. 
2. "Da"-'11"--Theodore Drainer. P. 43. 
3. "A iioosier Holiday"--Thoodoro Dre1sor. P. 413. 
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He took great delight in watching the "through" 
freights and passenger trains and wondered when would come the 
day when he should be setting forth to see the world. If only 
he could beco~e an engineer or a fireman, oven a brakeman or a 
conductor! Do we not here see the beginning of that persist-
ent craving !or personal lmpo~tance which is one of his out~ 
standing characteristics? 
The sarne craving is evident in his eagerness to de-
vour every nord of "Hill's Manual of Etiquette and ~ocial and 
Commercial Forms", which was given to him by one of his m~th­
er's boarders. As he looked at the pictures of the seven won-
ders of the world, his mind mounted on wings or fancy. If only 
he could travel% "l}h, to have been with 7ashington at Valley 
Forge."(l). He studied all the social forms and even the 
styles of penmanship used by the great ~en with the greatest 
aae. 
Again we find evidence of this wish to be an impor-
tant person in the fact that the realization thnt his family 
·wcs not of a high standing caused him to have a bad inferiorty 
complex. Since his mother had to take in washing, he had to 
frequently fetch the wash, and always he crept along back 
streets to avoid being seen. Also he and Ed were compelled to 
carry coal which they picked up from the railroad trucks. 
cle 
'rhi s made Theodore feel himself to be in a very self-meaning 
·'1 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 105. 
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position. He resented n~so, that his family had to take board-
ers ~nd that his slster'i escapades were placing the family's 
social position on a low level. 
so desperate did the family's circu~stances become 
that he b~ceme, as he says, "mentally colored or tinged with a 
sense of poverty or defeat and social-being in connection with 
the family that took years and years, and traces of which I 
.·· 
still find darkly ensconced in certain corners or that subcon-
scious which is a deeper and more mysterious self to me. For \ 
years, even so la:te as my thirty-fifth or fortieth years, the-
approach or winter invariably filled me with an indefinable and 
' ' 
highly oppressive dread, and that at times when I needed not to 
be in dread of anything that winter or poverty, or the two to-
gether, could do to me. Similarly, any form of social distress 
--a wretched, down-at-the-heels neighborhood, a poor farmJan 
asylum, a jail, or an individual or group or individuals any-
where that seemed to be laokine in the means of subsistence or 
to be devoid of the normal coraforts of life--was sufficient to 
set up in me thoughts and eoot1ons which had a close kinship 
to actual and severe physical pain."(l). 
Because of look of shoes, he was obliged to remain 
away from school, a fact which delighted him, for always he 
hated the parochial school. He gained much knowletlge of nature 
from his rambles wl th his dogs and also did so:.1e reading--books 
1.. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser.. P. 107. 
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of u sort, and copies of daily ~n~· weekly po~crs. 
When it see:.:H!d tho rnm.ily could hold on no lon>;or, 
f_~P, tho eldest con Paul, eppcured-und rendered f1nnno1ul a1<l, fi-
nally ro~ovins tho fo~lly to Evansville. 
3. Evensville 
In this city the fo~lly lived in u larse hnunc in o 
re~·mte nnd rural !':.cation. This chansc in tl1e fooily' a fortune 
wes effected b;'{ the reign ln.:; aourte .sltn of the re _:;i;-m, then 
mi s truss to Paul. 
Here ?neodore be~on to reed in an 1udisor1o1nute way, 
an odd mixture of boo~s wl1lch he rounJ ln the loft of hio new 
ho.:!le. h1.on(: thc:n t>cre . Grny' o F.lc~y, The Deserted V1lle~c, ~ 
Trr.wcllcr, '.7nndu, by Onicln, und Lyttot!'~ Ernest !U1ltro.vers. 
He lovccl avery one or.the1-~. 'Jith,much interest did he also 
read T~e Fn:nil ~ ~.1: ~~e. ncr, 'l'he ::ires 1ne_ Co:-:rnunion, und !!!§.. 
:re,,• York ''eekl'l, ull of which r:cre romnnt1c pcriodiculs. The 
- - --. ........ .-..:... 
boyo with whom he wn2 chu:J..ning at thn t time intro(lucod hitt to 
such stories Es Dia::1ond ~,Brave £ill'!.~. cto., ond since 
they presented a colorful world, i~possible rroc u practloul 
point 01~ Viet~, but fmggectiVO ~)f the froedo:t ot f:Ction f'ountl 
in drea . .1c, he reod tl<CL1 nlth :Jelight. ft tir.1os he becH:·.c so 
dlsDatisfied >1i th the tat1e lifo be was len lin,~, he wc.H1 Hll ror 
running ur:ay un:l find.:.ne so:11e clev!..ce of his own by which he 
coulJ sec tho ~orld. 
-33-
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He was once more entered into a Catholic school, 
which he hated as ardently as he had the others. He feels that 
he gained not one atom of anything helpful to him in any way, 
and that the seeds here sown definitely alienuted hie from the 
Church. 
His inferiority.complex grew on him, for the boys 
were or o rough, vulgar, contentious type, and always a fight 
was brewing, largely as a test of strength. Theo~~re was al-
ways the dreamer--"watching the clouds and birds, noting the 
swaying of a tree in the wind, speculating upon the doine;s and 
thoughts of others, their homes, pleasures, meana, travels. A 
paasing train or boat, even an a::1bling street car, was ever a 
delight"(l)--and he hated to enter these fights. He was a . 
groat coward, he aJ~its, and cortally afraid of being beaten. 
However if, by any chance, he should win, he was not adverse 
to being thought a hero. 
He gained a great deal of his knowledge !'roo his ob-
servations while going to and from schoo~. ne would linger 
before shops or factory windows. "From. blacksmith, balcer, tin-
s~ith, grocer, I was learning the social organization of life. 
Barter, sale, the perfect, the i:nperfect, wealth, poverty, the 
idler, the industrious--all were paraded before me. ------all 
were being taught me by life itself. "(2). 
He learned . much of another side of life also from 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 135. 
2. "Davm"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 136. 
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conto.ct '1!11 th ~'t:.ul nnd his mistress. Being sent on un errand 
. . 
to the so-culled "den or iniquity .. he was much 1ntcrcoted in 
the luxuries d !splayed 1n the hou c:e. It aee!1Cd to h 1m u kind 
Of folryland, anJ in B flB:;h cnx.e to him a knot?lcd~e of the i:w: ... 
~... . . ' . ' 
ture or the life led hore. He wished thnt he :·;i•_!ht ror:tt~iu and 
perhHps :ecr.-lre this :uistres:l ~<d b• .. en so k1nc_l to hla fernlly 1 
he felt no nn1npG1ty to~art the ~ro9t1tut~. It hla brother 
Paul, such u stronr, bulwr~rk agn1nst any ru~ther poverty, cOt\ld 
love ouch a glrl, ::1unt it not be all right? rlevcrthcl~ss, his 
desire for soc!el pon1 ti·:m made hir:11 SO!:letvhut resent that people 
' must lmow c. bout 1 t. 
Jlt the end or two yonrs, ho~vcvcr, after on arrect!on-
~1 difference hnd ur!scn between ?nul and h1s lndy, he decided 
to take to t.he rond ngcln end tho fnn1ly decided to move to 
Chtce:.co. 
Ho considered it a·grent privileee to oorne to this 
c1 ty while atill o ch 1lt1. The family oc~upied a six roo:n 
aportm.on t on !'}est ).~ndlson ntre~t. Directly eoross tho street 
wus & theatre, and in summer, an open-air beer garden, where 
wus to be heurd mualo and the applause or the entertuined pub-
lic.: This gaiety and the strange types to be seen from the 
re9r windows proved on endlesG sou~ce o~ delight to Theodore. 
He would watch for hours the constant end varyinc punoruma. 
-35-
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trevor ha.d he nenn beroro such oongcwt i"n, such enthusiasm tor 
living. He found life "glorious and sensate, avid and gay, 
sh1~-ner!ng nnd tinr-;l!ng. "(1) 
For a few days ho worl~ed as a cash-boy in a dry 
30ods store, but most or tho ti~e he meroly ~anuered about, 
watchinG the pClving or tho streets, the nonufnctur1nc process-
es or factories ns seen through u1ndo7rs, the stores, tha 
crowds. He did sell ner.spepern for a til:le, but rr:o:-o ar: .. an t.\d-
venture, since the profits were usually invested 1n cundy;or 
an athletic article. 
For the first time in his life ho felt the tung and 
pong or love. !~ girl dwelline 1n .. his block struck h1tn dumb 
w1 th delight ancl d.es1re. For ten or twelve days he could 
scarcely sleep, and in reality f'rorn this age on·therG seo:ned 
to him ~o be a toxic so::.ethins in the mere rorra of n beautiful 
remule! He wns forever bui--n.1ng incense at the al tnr or . 
.Aphrodite. 
But this first exner1once w!th love served to devel-
op his fast growing sense or 1nf¢r1or1 ty, for o Y'lUth'ful dandy 
or the nc1r:;hborhood whoo thi~ little glrl preferred, noticing 
Theodore gaze nt her in ·an awe-ond-love-strick(m wny, calmly -
walked over to him one day, snd without a word, hit hi~ on the 
lip. Slnoe 'l'beodore lnckcd sufficient f1ght1nn; oourocc to re-
turn the blow~ ho wns co~pollcd to think keenly on !1ln luck of 
1. "Dawn"--Tneotlore Drol::!cr. P;. 159 
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strength, or rtJther, oourcgo, und the ills which 1 t subjected 
1 
him. 
The. :::iatero who joined the tarJily in this c1 ty also 
cupplied c :tctwork of e:n'.Jtions tond interest for his j•outhful 
:-ain.J to -:Hso:ntant;le. Frct;uently he suffered a depresf.lion or 
redaction in pride when he hcurd outslders criticizin~ them. 
/;bovc him in tho ai)art:::ent bou·sc lived n musician and 
his v:ife who four:,ht co:u:.tently tmd Theodore lonrnc~l rnuch • since 
r.: lart;e eirsh!lft -ccrricd tho sounds perfectly into his bedroom. 
~lthough hls first stay ln ~hicogo wns short, it can 
be reudily seen it wuc nn impressionable period. Deoousc of 
!' incnoial c lrO'.l:rlstancos, the Jrelser family once :aore moved--
this time to ~ersaw. 
;;. Wursuw 
/;l thoug:J Dreiser considers ::to at of the cl tles und 
towns or tmorica to be deficient ln both lndividunl1ty and 
charm, he found ':'!ursmv to te one of the most Cii::rce!:.ble l!J.ioor 
residence towns he ever cm::e to know. r t ley ln the very oen-
tor or three s.::coll but beuutiful lakes nr;d hud ~reut beauty ot 
landsccpe. A spirit of ro~unce waE induced. "Indeod," says, 
,'. 
he, "i:'arssv.- lakes und rlverc, ite hn:ld.so:lc schools h~J.d. brlght·· 
square, l ts ke::~pt t;rovca und wlndlng lanes, ere· now identified 
\\'lth· the most poetic anJ thrilling of all w.y youthful moods."l 
Unfortunutely, tho first houoe occupied wos aU.tlatsd 
1.. "Dnwn"--Thcodm.·o ')roiser.. P., l8tl. 
in a region where lived several wo~en of questionable repute. 
His mother was so anxious to set the fanily, at leuDt those who 
had not already strayed too far, on the straight and narrow 
path, that she moved almost immediately. 
The·second house was surrounded by a grove or trees 
ll 
and so many were the hours, swayed by a romancing mood, that I 
spent in one or another or the topmost branches of one or an-
other :)f these trees, surveyi:1e the silvery wi.udin~;s of this 
little river unu thinking of what? The great world beyond and· 
where I should be and what doing."(l) 
For once the fintinces of the family were such th~t, 
by C(lre and much thrift, there was no immediete sense of v;orry 
or strain, and Theodore be,c~::~n to feel a sense of peace and 
beauty, plus odveuture. Once more he was entered into school, 
only thls time the publi .. c schools, ~;:here he wus deli~hted to 
find r.n absence of the dogr.:.otic and threatening dominance prev-
alent in the Catholic school, Which had always oppressed, even 
terrorized, him. His "young American soul gave one bound and . 
,, 
thereby attained to the meaning of freedom!(2) 
·His teachers seemed to take a decided interest in him, 
three or them in particular. The first, May Colvert, he nearly 
fell in love ~ith. ~he helped to decre~se his ever growing 
sense of inferiority by paying him cor.:1pliments and by almost 
affectionate consideration of any weokness he displayed. 
1. 
.... 
iGe 
"Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser.· 
P. 187. 
P.· 192·. 
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The second teacher, u Miss l.:ildred Field from Mald~n ,· 
~ussaohusetts, not only ~ado him th1uk ln a_moro opticlst1o woy 
fibout himself thu.r. ho h~ thor to had, but finull.y paicl a year' a 
tu1 tlon for him at u un .. vers.i tj'. ~:uving hud H very hurd lifo 
ot hor o,m,--in her youth she hod been poor, socielly nobody, 
curse'~ by an uncuinl.y foro. an!\ e'-·crj• ~hysice.:l <: 13e'.\•:r~n~uge 
which could be inflicted upon a t;lrl--and lw.vin::: four;ht l1er way 
to success, sho hud acquired an utt1tuje of broad t~lerance end · 
generos1ty. It wao she thut helped Thoodoro throu~h ~uny try-
tho :.:n:isc:~:·c oftcr t!lc scun:bl of' his slntc:> tr~vln.::: tm tllee;lt-
i;;:oto chiLl. m~c u:.:~urod hltl tlwt only he couLl hurt himself, 
not tho ~ctione or r;o.rds or opini:ms ol' nn:ronc eloo. "1 fol t 
no much L::-uver, ctro!1ger, walked \'"lith an llir, u trifle or van-
ity swellinG ln ~e,"(l) he snys. 
The third of this group of teac!~ers, o ~Jiss S!:arr, 
b~Ct~:1C lntorcr;tcd 1!1 hi:..1 bocc.use Of his budding interest, in 
7iorld llterr:turc, £Jn::~ po1:1 ted out te> hl::J. ·ooolcs in which he 
the nchool su-;)cri<ttc:i:icnt, and ler:.r:Iin£!, ho wa~; hulf German, 
urged hi:::1 to tai~e a Cern:rm coursA, wh t ch opcnoJ the door to 
::chiller, Goetha, :~eine, und others. 
'rhe superintendent of sc!~ools wulke(l hn::1e wl th hint 
~) one dcq, ond sugt;aE;ted his re~ding ;::;ha~:espeort"?, "Rise or the 
-39-
German Eopire." Corlyle's "French Jievolution," etc. Eo had al-
ready bten tukln~ books fro~ the public llbrnry. :.~ny or the 
\~1' books were of u reulistic nr.:ture, but incv!tu·oly he would turn 
to ::.•or;~t.nc~, for his Dt:lture e:eemed to cruvc the sentL;cnte.liem 
to be found in ,~uldu, ~:ro. Ht::.rriso~:, en<l GVen Lnuru .rec:.n Libby. 
TI1ese books lifted hlm into hD entirely d1fferent 
Gtbto, ~t.vc hir::. ti new outlook on life, und r.1ade hL: feel that 
he might like to i~i tute tllcuo woi·lw. so:ne duy he :~ight even 
go to oolloge. :;e spent ho1.1rs til•ctming of chan;.;.;es, people, r:.d-
venture~, how life m.i.t:;h t ::ihlt:e hha ''a general, u rulor, e. judge, 
u doctor, o l~~yor, unythlng you plcaoe.~(l) 
Socic.lly, {It this period or his life, he WfiS e be-
t·.dxt bnd bct;t..ecu soul llt>t en tlrely de burred fl'O-'ll certain 
pheces of tnooolation Lind cou.~oanioas,.1p \d th ,)lder youths, yot 
aovc1· 1nclu;1od 1n the .i r morn p.ri v att; :~,n.: int Lmte adventures. 
t:o vwa really on tenter hool::s ;:lost of. the ti::nc. In the pres-
onoo of any group, particularly 1f it included Girls, ho was 
ton{;ue-t1od • opellhound • nl.1oot hypnotizen. ::owover, he cn:::e 
into o(mtoct with verious boys und girls v;ho affected his out-
look on life very detini tel~l· :,~any .)t the!::i were oo::..ptJratively 
~-:cal thy £;.lltl thorofare cooially pro:..:.inent, t.md while he enJoyed 
vied tho:a t:1e 1 inunclt.ol o:.1d coolul start \"Jhich lif~ ~1c.-.: given 
the~. ~is luck of oonoy, cloth~n, noc15l background tended to 
1. "Duvmt'--J.'heoJoro reiser. ?. 27a. 
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lncrease his n~:1.ture!.l baahfulneso. Ha uas sure also that he was 
terribly !lonely and i.·;1thout oour:).f:e or ch'lrnl of opeooh or man-
ner. He brood.el1 oontinu."J.lly over his pel"son~~.l (mca.teri:t.l) and 
phys1oal lacks. "He.i..d I lool~s sufficient a.nd money," he thoufl)lt 
*'whn.t t_:rent difference, ·whore o.ttrn.otlve girls ':;ere concerned, 
would poverty or disr,rnoe malta 1'hey would like me an;rho1.1. 
~1ut to lnolt looks nnd meuno, and to suffer froo sool'll lowness 
.into the i:mri::.n.1n J Actually euoh thoughts o.s these burned lnto 
oy brain as r<~t ·rd1ng fe.ota. I \7ao so h·--'ncry for life and 
love J. .:~d VJl'k'lt lov· ly and ent1o1ng girl •:rould endure o. boy 
t11th bi~; cars or lnrce teeth or a m:>uth not out llkn that ot a 
soldier or a beau? Obviously I vns doomed to oe~ loneliness 
nnd nt tho ver•y time v1hen I w1s coot dos.trous of it. 11 (1) 
In th1s smt1ll toun there was rmch sonnde.l ot a sex 
n~ture; the plnce ·,me rife, in boyln.nd, nt least, t:1th stories 
or seorat tryst a, girls leavinr.; town to hush up the sc.s1nd~l ot 
hnving c. ohlld out of wedlock. His own slater had been sent to 
Het'7 York to avoid this very sh~o, nrtd n.nothcr sister oilme home 
from ChiO<?..f:O broli:.en in, honlth as she had been ~esertod by her 
lover. The bneis of ·SUoh ato:rles as Slstf~r Carrie nnd Jennie 
rlerhnrut may have been formed here. He ht3.d here also his first 
oonto.ot with sex, for he una urc:od into a relr1.tionahip with a 
bnlt.er' a dn.Ui..;~hter. 
At the end ot h1a first ycnr 1n hirh school. he began 
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to get restless, and renli~lng that unless one's parents were 
well placed socially in such a town as thia, there was little 
opportunity for work, he decided to wander into the wider world 
to seek adventure •. 
Even at this age of fifteen or sixteen, he begfi:1 to 
loolc back on his eE~rlier duys with a touch or regret--'"those 
chilrthood perfections, end wonders----were gone •. Never would I 
be so young again!"(l) Setting out to find work es a term hand 
for the nu::mer, he tells ua thct 1n his heart "wus n scJnse of' 
pe:.~oe end posse:zsion ·which filled the old brick house ftffit)Dg the 
pines. :r·or cr.; I could feel, it wns reclly sl1ppl:-;g fro:n us. 
Our yeErs \vere mul t1ply1ns; EIDd while W«" were not going away 
forever, r,till •ms this not tho bcg1nninB of the end or our 
youth? You may 1::nag1no tho doprer.:s1on."{2) 
The venture not proving succensful, ho flnolly con-
vinced his :::other "to give hlm hia fare and three dollars and he 
set out for Chiougo to try his luck. 
o. Chic5go (nga1n} 
It hed been three years since the Drc1norn had moved 
away, and Chicago had bcon growing at ~he rate or at le~s~ 
fifty thousond· a year. Theodore h45d bc(m attrncted here by the 
newc or tremendous act1v1ty: the building or new depots and 
street ctr lines, the extension of social and f1nnnc1al a~tivl-
~<~r ties in every d irect.ion. The odd b1 ta of ol ty life published 
:_·.( 
1. "Dawn"-~'lheodore Dre1ser. P. 252. 
2. "Dewn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. ~5?. • 
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in the Chicago daily pt;pors fozcinuted him. He tel t thnt the 
tact that so~c ot hls fn~ily hed not dm1e quito &s wun sooi&lly 
expected of then r.ould not ::1at.tor hero. "In Ch1ca:~o wez·e crowdS, 
opp-ortunities, thontrcs, llbrarles, nu!.wums, n great W·:>rld%"(1) 
His first inprosslon of the city was ~1ct of a "ocene 
in e play: an Alndden view in the !roblnn nir",hts. earn, peo-
ple, light, shops! The odor end flcn·or or the. city, the vast-
ness or 1 ts ranches, st~etle\1 to speuk or oint; or tinkle like a 
l1v1n~, brcnthin~ thing. It coao with an lncxprenoible variety 
and richnos: , as if to sn~J: '! am the soul or a million people 1 
I a~ their toys, thelr prides, thelr loves, their uppet1tcs~ 
their hungers, their sorrows! I a~ tholr u;oot\ clothes f!nd 
their poor ones, their light, their food, their lusta, thelr 
industries, their enthusiasms, their d.reu::m% In me ore ull the 
. 
pulses and wonders ond tastes and loves or life ltselr. i a~ 
lifo--! am the pulsing urge or the untvcrsel-----all tlw.t life 
or hope.1s or can be or do, thla I ~m, und it is hero before 
ymt! Take of 1t1 Llve, llve, satisfy your heurt! Strive to 
. be what you wieh to be now while :r·ou oro j'Oung tH'!.:l of' itt He-
tlcc.t 1 ts fire, its tf.Jng • 1 ts color, 1 ts erentnoss! De • bo, 
wonder rnl or a trong o.r greu t. i r you w 111 but bel n ( 2 } . 
Although he could have looked up his sisters, he pre-
ferred to find work and be independent. Ee entore.J imtncmso 
rectories and stores, ~eek1ng anything in the line or work, 
1. ~oawn"--Thoodore 11re1ser.. P. 294;. 
2. ,.Down"--Themlore nreiser.. -::. 298. 
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but he was not fitted for many things. Consequently he met·. 
with failure repeatedly, a fact which did not tend to lessen 
his inferiority complex. 
Once, a boy, visiting at the home nhere he was room-
ing, suggested that he try for.work at a great railway yard, 
where he and his father worked as cleFners. He went there the 
very next morning and although given a try-out.for thr~e-quar~ 
ters or a day (with no pay) he was turned do"n. This greatly 
discouraged him, for it convinced him that he was not as strong 
and energetic as he should be. 
At last he secured a Job--a very unsatisfactory one, 
but a job~ It was nothing more than a combination dishwasher 
and bus boy to a Greek 11rho ran a dirty bu~ somev:hat prosperous 
I 
restaurant in Halstead Str~et, a neighborhood which interested 
Dreiser because it teemed with lif~. He san many apparently 
degraded or semi-degraded individuals who taught him much of 
methods of living and meeting difficulties of life. 
Jo~ Paradiso was his _employer, and "he was a smudgy, 
pudgy Greek,. such as might have. bee.n found in any of the long 
roster of dirty Greek restaurants in the America of that day. 
His fat, oily body! And round and, as they seemed to me, almost 
mP.aningless eyes, dar;lt and oily, ·not radiant or vivid. And his 
black hair and eyebrov;s and moustache! I was unchangingly 
'7 
amazed that anyone could be so consistently and oilily and 
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odorously dirty·ond Dtill mulntoin co chc~rful und even in-
triguin< u presence of· ::Lf.cn. l''or •:: i th all this,- · t::: nos kindly 
ond csrecnblc, a reolly gonicl und likeable ~on. If only one 
:11~;ht hove cleaned and br1ghtene:1 hi:n n bit, ~~c~t(;ll!' r.nd 
·?hys1cclly!"(l) 
This man was not a hu:·d master, ho·.vevar, t:nd when 
thinGs were nob prc5sing, he ~es ce~1al end tel~~tive. telling 
Theodore or plnces and countries in which he hnd been. His 
outstn:1:.ling !'nul t Dt:e:;::ted to be dirt. TheorJore nc·:uircd c.n al-
mo,st chronice lly 1 rrnted sto:1t:ch fro:1 the s~c llo nnd this 
dirti and boinc of c sensitive t~m,e:u~ent, the work bcca~e 
unbearable. 
Soon he looked un one of hls si~ters nnd nfter sooe 
talk, it WB3 ugrccd to write· the ~)ther to join the~ snd be-
fore lons most of th~~elsers were reunited. Bein{!; encour-
aged by his brother !il to quit his work fit ~,ir. Po.rwiiso's, he 
c!ht so, telling h1o mother he rms lo1d orr. 
Again bcsnn the dre~ry wee~~ of job huntiu~, until 
he chnnce1 one dny upon n lar~e retell hardware plnce in his 
vic1n1t::,• •. ~.lttough he htd hrd no CX?erience, he wen hlred to 
clenn staves in r. grent rnmbl1ne, dusty,· s:aelly loft, crowded 
with old und rusty or snu~ey stoves of every dcscri~tton. The 
"boss'' of this lo!'t seemed to be n veri tnblo ''n111 :~ykes ,. for 
size and snvt"igcncss. He eyed youn·.: Theodore as r~i::ht ~ tiger 
1. "Dawn"--'rheodore Dreiser. P. 303 
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or a lion when he wos put under his charge, and pro~ptly put 
him to polishing rusty stove-legs. 
Theodore, being a dreamy, moony youth, began to think 
or the mystery of the· social w~rlds from which tho8e stoves 
c!r::e. 1":1wt: people had sat around the::1? },~ore, outside the win-
dow before which he sat spread another fragment of the Chicago 
world which he so·loved. Soon, or course, he WAs ro~entloally 
eflont, but this man, deciding he was n fo~l or a shirker, 
asked him· to sive him a·ltft with a big rusty stove. nealizing 
as:soon as he touched the stove that he could not lift it, his 
spirit s~nk and then rebelled. He promptly announced that it 
was lmponsible for him to 11ft it and was answered by a re-
soundine kick with the m~n's heavy boot. Backing out, he once 
more toun1 hiros~lf on the street hunting for ~ job. Ho was 
bitter, however, nnd sNellinG with semi-impotent re~e aaainst 
life and its hardships end its creatures. "Lack of strength or 
mecns or educetion nude of a man u mongrel to be kicked at.----
~~ad I only been able to kick him as he hnd kicked me, and morel"l 
he thought. J!e asked himself when, if ever, would he be strong 
enough to do unto others no they did unto hi~. 
·rris next job was os an assistant to his siste~'s 1"1-
ance, \7ho wcs a painter but this onl; lastecl a \7eek .:1r tno, for 
Theodore, thinkinr, to i:npress his e:nployer, chatted a line of 
.~· immnture philosophic. co:a.~ent which the man found unendurable. 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P.3.1.0 
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Telling the sister that Theodore needed to cultlv~te reticence, 
he e~ployed the brother, Ed, who held the job r~r three or tour 
years. :'!hat a shock thlo was to Tb~odore an::l 1 t produced a 
silence which endured throur.h several other jobs. 
All of these experiences, however, did little to 
awaken hlm to a conception of things, earthly or rnoteriol. It 
was olways the s~:y, the clouds, the outlines of b1,1ildings, 
streets, colors, sounr!s, ~~ve~cnts, voices, ~coturee of people 
that he 1<1 h i::n. Ec h i:rnscl !' ".';ondcrc:~ ~t n lnter ago '!Vh.V o boy 
sh011ld be so ''r:1~onshin1 nr:td dreu:ny." 
For exe~plo, during ~ street car strike ~hich was then 
on in Chicago, 1nstend of being interested in the economic facts 
which produced it, h~ round the odd spec~nolo of nersono, ordln-
ar1ly occucto:cd to ride in street cars, n~w seetcd.on ohcirs in 
wa~nns ycry intcre~ttn~. It wns only the exterior of America, 
its surf~ce for~s, not its Lnternnl nature, thnt registered on 
bt·:, ond W~! Ue ell these pictures which he WtH> ntor1r11~ in h.1s 
'•1ind were of JJ;rettt value to h 1m when he bect::-r.e n wri tcr, they 
were of 11 t.tle eeonomic value then. 
Once more he took to the streets and he soon acquired 
e keen bppreclt~tion or the stor::.s ond stress' of' lifo that· later 
manifested itself in hls nrltinss. Fe waD greetly·touched by 
the figures or other _!J<':ei::ers like hirn~elf--"their eyes, worn 
@ .~ tec.es, boc11es, clothes, tho wer:rines~ or the:;; in 11nr:· nt so m~1~y 
... 
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doors. ··a e mt:ttcr of fact, th~S \\'US but the bcc;inntng Of a 
lone observ~ .. tlo.n. of the· strue;:.:;les c.nd fortunec of· rn.on." (1) 
One doy his brother Ro~e, who ha~ come on one or his 
perlodlc visits, took him to see o man connected with ono of 
the.ercut ra1lrocan entering Chicneo concerning a pon1t1on as 
trsctnc clErk in nne of the ~lent rnilrond freight yards~ The 
i70rk fr:cc1m.ted h!.m rron its novelty. Ee secured the work and 
str rte:l the nox:t !~Drnin:;. 
t'tl')es of lnborers--~~wedca, Poles, 
:!an~, Czechs, r.ll lcrhel~! r-. pro~htct ot' Centrol or Slavic Eur-
ope. His first uny, there ~1e snv: a crumpled bo1ly being removed • 
BeinG exceedinGlY impressionable, he was Rre~tly ~eprosAed by 
the fc~r thct life hel~ for him nothing better then the meag:£·e 
exlste::lcc imo-;:n to these p~(>r lc.borcrs. The beauty of ltfe 
vmr: c.r~vc-·! by him--not this flirt and sho:::o r:nt1 weurlneso • 
. ~ ftcr t-::o dr:yn or this work, he fell 1 U. wl th a cold, 
C·)ntrr:,cted by s~ett1ng wet when he was ln a thormwhly exhaust-
ed stnte. ~c could secure only a few hours' sleep since it 
'!tas neces~cry to rise at four to.rench this plece on time. 
~'.'hen he .recovered, his mother deo1cled the \Vorl: wac too hard 
for him, so again he ~ao unc~ployed • 
. ~.nd so, o!lce moro, the streets fro:n seven or eight 
in the mar~in~ until rour-th1rty or rtve in the ert~rnoon. 
1\nd, once :.1-:>rc, l;1s d:rer-=ns rmd soectllntlon~. :~tanding outt,lid'e 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Drelser. P. 238~ 
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any office or store of any size, he would picture himself be-
hint & gre~t roll-top desk, n laree enclosed office around him, 
~·) hinsclf dictating to a::1c1ebody or other. fll t~:is was to be ae-
cured by t.r...rd v;ork end study, once he ct tc 1 nccl cn:;thel· job. /• t 
other t1."1es, he wuo plunged into despair, r.nd st:·.: hi:z~sclf' as 
one i'or ·~lloru tl~e.rc i';'8S n>J future ot all. 
And, once ~~rc, ~nether job-~smull, to be sure, but 
yery ucceptEble crtcr he hcd trccpcd for dcys throu~~ t~e cold. 
It we.:: with an i:tnense wholesale hnrd;rore compuny. Pcre he was 
unuer ·tte direct cht•rse of u Ur. Purdo:l \':ho:n he hcnrtily dis-
lU:cd. This men hud a sort or rov1ne oo:nmission as detective 
and spy, o~d took delight in reporting ull he saw and heord to 
the Pres1c!cn t, Vicc-Prcn ident nn<l ~ecrete.ry of the COr:!pany. :i1e 
was ''on engulur, ::;tore-clothee.;;·. sque.i1":y-chod Iriehnmn,"(l) 
-t 
very susplcioun, conte1n1uous, E!Itd ::io:c.iaceril~t:• Very soon l!r. 
tt 
Pur jon fixed on Tteo.lora c. c e sLc·.1bl int~, sea. t terb:-n ined, mean-
in:~leso enJ -:J.oonin?, iac::>:::.Jpctcnt. " ( 21 
The place was.truly n nchool of econo~ics ~nd soclolog~ 
to Thcodor~, for he:::-e he ca.::le into contect with inventions ~nd 
effort or a wide range o! character. It nerved to give him ~a 
fair ccm:nontr:r:/ on the uner:c .. puble grov,·th of ::mterit·.l1s~. ''(3} 
an:! poverty t lCll'H'flnCC end 1:: tell igence 1 an~J tbe ·~~ CCC?~)te·1 rHf-
rcrcnces ln socicl stction which e~ve boys of birth ~·n1 station 
1. "Duwn"--Theodore :;re1scr. 
2. · ''Dawn tr_~~.rheodore Dre 1 ser. 
"Da~n"--Thoo1ore Dreiser. 
n 3;$'7. • 
P. 338. 
:_;. 3~9. . • 
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precedence over youths or grouter physionl and mental o~p&otty. 
ile went frequently to view the spacious homes of the owners and 
how he envied their sons. 
"~ aen, na1:.ed Christiun !,aberg, who worked on his ·floor 
excrclscd u groat influence on hi:-:1. '.i'hile he cc;o f'ro:::. a good 
Danish fL~ily, he ha~ a degonerote, nerve-r~cked body, en~ wus 
Y.a little, rioket~r. 0:.1t-<:t-olbows, shnmbling man!'.(l) :/lbout 
forty-five ye~rc of SJo, he had all the cur narks or hGving .. 
patton, yet he Gtiil had e de~reo of brecJing. 
1'heodore and he formed a friendship quickly whllo pil-
' ing goods in the s tookroon: and s .lncc he hed rea.:l. ne£rly every-
thing, he tnlkcd to Theodore a out Ibsen, ~trenberg, CrleG, 
Goethe, •ragnor, :~chopenhnuer, etc. 'By the hour he tHlked about 
the l!runch Hevolut1on and its pror:1lncnt figures, not 1n u text 
book way. but in a h&rsh realintic roshlon. tguln the :talk 
wo .iLl turn to Greece, of lo;;ic la.:ne, pl~:.y\>;r lghts, sculptors, 
architects, ctntcs~en. 
'".:.'he one greG. t fuct which cont,_ct wl th t.l!berg brought 
home to me," says nrelsor, h1~selfi "was that clnd, enJ ~ind· 
e. lone, mt.kes the essent ie.l dl ffcreace between tho :n~ssoa and 
the clEsccs, o.11d thus caused me to u:.1dcrst~md thut cind, and 
mitld alone; would r:lnl~c or bresk :ll£'•''(2) This id.ee ccuced him 
to spend more of hir; leisure ti:::.te reading, ~md he feels th~t 
1. 
2. 
'"Duwn"--':;..'lwo·toru Dreiscr. 
.,Dawn "--1"heodore Dreis or. 
!'. 34.2. 
P. :544. 
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this period stands out with a colorful electric lustre, so :rev .. 
erlsh t7ae his mentnl effort. He yearned l~o:r everything his 
eyes nnd m1nci could oontee1plF~>.te, and tortti.nntely the o1ty of 
' Chicago seemed to be no feverish in its quest no he, for the 
World Fnir was beginning to be tnllted about, the revision and 
rebuilding ot the Un1vere1ty ot Chicago by John D. Rockerteller 
was contemplated, aa wae also the extension and cnbling ot the 
West ilnd North Side street railways of Charles T. Yerkes. 
All this conversing with Aaberg, nnd dreaming ot the 
rosy future old not impress Pr. Purdon, however, so thn.t when 
Chr1stmne came, at which tine the employees either got e. raise 
1n salary or a discharge eliPt Theodore secured the latter. 
That he deserved 1t he did not deny, for he hnd spent most or 
hie tiwe lookill5 out ?f one w1nd.ow or nnother, noting the rum-
bling trnttio, the streams of pedestrians, !1nd1rtg rhythm in 
every moving thing, deciding thnt everything in lite moved no- · 
cording to the eyetole-dlnstole plnn•-olouds, bright weatiler; 
Job and then no Job; hunger and no huncer; waking and then sleep-
ing. L1ltew1ee he chose to vieua.l1ze.the mansions he should have, 
the footmen, even slaves, who should bow nnd senutleot betore him. 
The beauties who should note end receive him, eagerly and with . 
passionate admiration and love J . The throngs that should huzzah 
and at the same time part nnd bow before him I t·levertheless. 
(~ he hated to have to tell h1s mother at this season of the yea:r 
I 
I 
; I 
I 
.•. 
~. 
. . ~ i 
that he was dlsoha:r-ged, so he ·mustered up sut'.fioiunt oouruge to 
ma~e a plea to .:;.:r. Bartlett, a member or the fir.:n, v;ho, being 
tender-hearted, gove him another chance. 
'rhis retention, however, prov.ed' of 11 ttlc value, for 
it being hi~ nature to drea~, he could never completely over-
come this tendency, and Mr. Purdon, annoyed that his recommend-
ation for. re:aoval had not been -accepted was stricter than. ever 
and inforrn.ed Theodore that while he had got off by crying ,this. 
time, he wouldn't a{ieiu. This remark causod.him to be·ashamed. 
that his spirit was so poor that it would endure on insult of 
this kind and still hang on. His physicbl condition also tend-
ed to increase his nutural depression. His lunes, as.an X·ray 
taken.years later showed, had suffered a severe lesion.~ 
J, t home was much fa:lily bickering, caused by the in-: 
dividuality of each member of the fa~ily, and Theodore learned 
I:lany lessons. in ocono::J.ics, sociology, order, force, and. the ., . ) lt'1~~) • 
l1le. js a relief from this he resorted to extensive reading. 
He tried to figure out whst trade he would like to follo~, but · 
nothing tochnlcul appealed to_ him, and he felt he·haa little 
capacity for any such work. ~ga1n,he was_plunged in depression, 
for what was to bccor.1o of hiL'l? And to.gain relief from such a 
mood, he frequented the theatre, where the orchestra even. 
seemed wonderful to him. He oo:!lpletoly lost:himsclf in the. 
,, 
performance. He beca:.1e the swan upon the lake; the idle· dreamer 
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in tlle to~wr; the wa tor, ond e(on the ripple; the trees; 'the 
wind; the siicnc~; the ll~ht.h(l) In spite of ell hls-experi-
once 2nJ rehdins he took st~ge dra~a, or rather ~elodrc~e~ for 
prc-~ctlcelly what l t represented itscl.r to be, £nd t!lls tact was 
rc!:monsible 1'or the eucl:lrt:nce in him of r:m:1y illusions far be-
yonc:L their nor;nal length of life. 
His great love of n~ture also helped him to recover 
from many hours of hypochondria. In spite of his weuk lungs, a 
di~oraered nto:ncch, and on imaf.::1nery sex i7eakness • he wan able 
to revel in tho spectacular phuscs of life. !!e bcc:.::ne very 
fond Of g~lleries of p~lntings, for here he SOW the thln~D ot · 
life given bcuut1ful. exprot;si~n. He liked to thLn1: of life os 
a living, dancinG picture. ~It was a raclm in which on every 
hand pluys end operas were being cnacted."{2) Ee began to 
thin}' that life was better thun any bool:, for no one could 
trunsfor by writing what could be felt end seen. 
~hen things beean to look the worst for him, phyai-. 
cally at lenr;:t, !Iiss Fielding, his former high school teacher, 
appeared on the socno ~ri th tho suggcstinn that he leave \'Jhat he 
vnss doing end t;o. <:. ye1:.r, a.t least, to. the State University of 
Indinnu. After much discussion ut hone,_ the offer was accept-
cd, end ufter soTo weeks spent visitin~ about with ~iss Field-
ins, and reeding both at ho:::ue und in the library with a vtew to 
findine sou~thing of what college life was likely to be, he 
1. "Dmun"--Thcodore Dreiser. P. 362. 
2. "Dewn•'--Theodore Dreiser. P. 368. 
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left for Bloomington • 
• 
7. Bloomington 
This one year which he spent at the State University, 
aside from the differing mental and scenic aspects of the life 
there as contrasted uith his home life, was of little technical 
Vblue to hh1. Doubtless, he gained large masses of facts of a 
general character about life, but he could not become interest-
ed in the particulars of any specific field of education. 
In the main, he contacted and observed others, youths 
of his own age, and throuGh them., heard as.to whnt they were 
study-ing, and why and how. Such fields as n1;edicine, law, phil-
osophy left him cold. He wanted to know a little about all of 
them but ,it was narrow, dull, even futile, he felt, to follow 
anyone of them as a life course. 
Mostly was he interested in the university as a whole 
--its· buildinBs, professors, students, the life ·Of the town of 
which 1 t was a part. r.ren -.vho subsequently beceme widely known 
were on the'staff. The town itself wns charming and offered a 
surcease from all his recent woes in so far as dust, early 
hours, hard work, etc. were concerned. Stretched before him 
were eighteen months of leisure and comparative peace. 
He registered for Latin, geo~etry, algebra, English 
literature and Anglo-Saxon, and history. Of these he found 
only Latin?to be difficult, so that he found much time for· 
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aociel contr.ct. He greatly enjoyed the hive-like conversations 
in the.various rooms, end tho group walks cmonc the students. 
But, eo usuul, he suffer~! from his foelin~ of inferiority. He 
fol t thut his clot;~t;s contrested poorly with tho~o or the swr.g-
eer ntudont, and thnt his 11o1tcd purse was a hindrr:ncc·in rook-
inc the socinl contuctc he ~ost deslred. ne longed to be ad-
Ir,ired by the co-ed, hncl he fol t from the be~inning thut he hnd 
no sho;; BGninst ''the p~:::tpercd pets of pui:.!percd pnrents--the us-
unl collet;c lt:h-de-d•} .or socif..~l lo~.:rer. "{1) 
He lm::; t~rt"Jred by the vision or the r;irl who lived 
1\ 
next door to where ha nus roo~ln~. She was a s~cll, vivacious 
hoyden-blonde, pink-cheeked, blue-eyed.:..::_ {?) J,l though nbc soon 
devised c schc:e whereby she met him, he was so paralysed by. 
the ncnrneos or her tho. t he stm:L."!lered, blushed, end tre;:1bled so 
m"Jch tlu~t the cirl deported in haste. Then the hours spent in 
sclf-conto.:Jj1t, tr1e rccolveo to r:1eet any other such :J;Ol:1en op-
po :tuni ty ni th courr.ge unrJ. sut;veness, but never o.cre thenc .res-
ol:utions brought to frutt~ 
I~is room47lr::te, o i'.'illiu:n. Levitt, {or so ho cnllod him) 
, I 
prove1 to be very lntcreot1ng to hl~,.for he represented. the 
athlctin phuse of collcce life in contrast to the mo~ltative 
and speculutive side represented by nreiser. He rms possessed 
of Hll the clw.r:az ~·:hich Dre1ser thought he lnckcd--looks, 
strength, gruce, meons--und 1~ consequence thereof wac n hero 
1. "Dawn "·-'l'heodore f.I·ei ser. 
2. "Dewn"--Theodore Dreiscr. 
p. 3[:!0. 
P. 381. 
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and an idol before the collece year was over. He tr1e(l hard to 
bring Theodore out of his s11ell and to build up his physioul· 
strength. 
However, he frequent.ly caused Theodore hours of' de-· 
pression 11hen he bousted of his enuy oonquents with wo.:nen, and · 
when.ho wes invited to join a fraternity. ?ro::!l the bottom of 
his heurt, Theodore envied hi~, nnJ spent ouch ti~c looking· ~t 
hicself in u mirror after Levitt hnd gone out, asking hicselr · 
whut ohcnce he huJ. 
L:ost ·of his tirne spont .ut this university was u pori-
od of such intense yeurning tbat he hod little ~entol·peacc, 
for there wo1·e so .:::lcmy things here which set up llmi wnnts t..nd 
. new s.abi tions which served tc> con trust hls co.a1i tiD!l evon :nore 
sharply with thc~selvos than had the grcut prospcritles of Chi-· 
cugo with its grc:.!t poverties. for in sach n lar.:;c place as·' 
Chicazo, one could find fiO;:.:o c.o.:n.pensn tious, bu. t in this small 
~0.tld, sharp •~i th L1po.rtcd levels end castes, und priden nnd 
prejudices, thoro, was little to ussuuee the panr;G of depriYu-. 
tious und e~vy. Hero he fouul dcfi~itc sJcibl segregations, 
as, for exa~ple, tho Creek societies. Ead he hnd o little 
&UdC.C i ty t he feels, ·hC :Jigh t hr;Ve been !: part Of this life t. 
but he was never lnvJ. ted to join, and· since. tbe s;:,ciel life or 
the college and also of tho town wos lerecly deter~inea b~ 
those societies, Tbeodoru felt he was jefin:tcly an autcust. 
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Ua turt-.tlly, he felt th~t there was much unfo irness ln the work-
ing of nnturc itself, for here.he ~7c.n lucking this un(! that, 
and hence ~.:.n.l fo.r no willed reu~ons of his o·.1.·n 0r ,;reatly dis-
tint;uisrwblc c;orors on his rmrt, out of 1 t for £~Oof1. 
!Ic soon fell in \71th e nu:.uber or youths who, wh~lo 
iatcrl'H.;tlni?' \'H:~re of no better P'"'Si tion ,:thsn hi.I~SeLf. Ono or 
these boy~, Eo mud :I ell, a blo~tdo, ligh t-wcic;h t, nnd spure-
built, not ~uch ~cntally, wcs c law student •. Tic wan no poor 
tlu,t he ':\as oo::ipellcd. to tu::e a very c·:wll. hull bedroom, but 
hw1 so much p1·ide tht;t he 1nc1ctc~! he could r.tu:!y better in ·a 
small, cool· spncc th.:in in n lnrce, twr~· ro.:>--n. ~::uch poverty..;... 
subterfuges. This poor ch~p he1 nlso an i~pedtmcnt in hln 
speech which., 11:::,~ ')c;nor!thene~l, he wt.'.:o tr:rtnr~ to overcome 1 end 
un ~ly took cxerc 1se to buiLl h 1:-nsclf. up. nevertl1eless, at. the 
acs of' twont:r-four, he d1ed, the viet in of e ·consti t:.1tion not 
sufficiently rt?t:uot to cnJure the rnw forces of life. ;thnt an 
i::l!JrOss ion this nado l)l1 Theodore. Ho chc.rgcd 1 t t'c with· loading. 
the dit.c und plb.ying fovoritiom, un·l with unbeL1.evri1.: .... o cunning 
end cruelty. "!Ion in<li.f'forcntly r:l~:n fo.rer: on this pll'net! !!ow 
little, if nt all, nature corcc."{l} 
Another yoath who had on him a decided influence or 
1.. "Dnwn"--Theodore Drelser. P. 362. 
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a serene and broed_..ing ncture was Russell Sutcliffe, a poet, · 
philosopher, vegetarian, de:nocrat, ond student of modern na-
tionalism. It was his high courage, his reHdy and willing ac-
ceptance of the inequalities as well as the difficulties of 
life as things to be met and struggled with if not conquered, 
that particularly interested Theodore. ne soon C6me to feel 
.···,.·· 
that Sutcliffe was ot more mental and ideally instructive as 
well as creut1ve value to him than oll other phases end persons 
or the university combined. 
They met when Butcllffe came to solicit his laun<iry, 
tor he was helping himself through college by this means, as 
well as by having o share in a vegetarian dining club which he 
had helped to organize. Physically, "he appeared to be of a 
spongy, soft-jointed, Bokstian type, of about the roundness and 
meatiness or a youthful Ingersol, en<l with a hear! almost us 
round e.e a sphere. But mentally, how different, how stern, un-
compromising anu clean~ But with good-natured and smiling eyes 
and mouth and e chin that wouLd 1n{licute deflance."(l} 
Sutcliffe wus particularly interested in philosophy 
and wue tireless in his efforts at ferreting out tho soalnl on-
achronia~s and idlosyncrcoios of llfe and its urrungo~enta: 
ohc:::tical, physicol, und b1olog1oel. He wus an o::nnivorous reader, 
and just at this time was deeply "interested in not only the 
naturalism of Spencer, Huxley, Darwin, !•lfred Russell ~allnoe, 
1. "Davm"--Theodore Dre1aer. P. !393. 
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Leaky, Draper, and others, but had just found und was consider-
.ing the religio ... social panaceas of Tolsto1. " ( l) Theodore and 
he met rrefiUently in his room to tnj;.k and reud togethor, tor 
''I sow in him a most worthy preceptor or the Greek acade:ny type 
and myself as n neophyte or deso1plo,P(2) says Dreiser. 
He proved to be a real co~fort to Theodore Philosophi-
cally and helped him to boar, more gracefully at lecst, the en-
vies, despairs, unrosts, and self-d1sapprobut1ons with which he 
was afflicted. lie did much to turn Dreiser's mind toward al-
truistic inquiry. When he would see Theodore's eyes gazing 
wistfully toward the revelries of the oompus, he would try-to 
convince him that pleaoure cunnot be un end in ltselr, and thnt 
these evenings spent in study wero neoes~ary sncrlfices, but 
never was wholly stilled in Theodore the yearning \'hich these 
gayeties evoked. 
For never in his life was he more heart hungry or sex 
hungry. There was a kind of :fever r.or ·dancing, supp1rif~ late, 
serenading, dressing for evening pnrt1es, etc. in the very air 
of the town. Be watched the pleasures of others, especially 
Levitt, his roornmctc, with a hungry eye and a vivid 1nogino-
t1on. The world around him seemed fl-t1ngle w1 th sex-lovo and 
the thinr. that most pained him W{ss that there wos no least in-
dication thet he tvould evur have the loust taste of what he so 
much craved an"d envied. He grently desired now und·uttrcctlve 
1· "Dawn"--Theodore Drelser~-P. 395. 
2• "Dawn"--Theojore Dreiser'--P. -395. · 
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clothes and he wna soon compelled touse reconstructed olothes1 
an overcoat of T'eul' s, collars, ties, ond socl~s l'lhich e1 tl1er 
Paul or Mary's husband had discarded and sent ho~o. 
For this period his one escape lay in books, for, en 
he says, "since I could not ploy, I read and leorned."(l) At 
times he beca~e intellectually depressed, especially otter he 
hod o mind capable of plunging into anything and everything 
and understvnding it. lie felt that hls brein was a mere reath-
er co:npored to cost people's. "'i}hy work in stores and factor-
1os when, could ;r but concentrate und think,--! might be sur-· 
rounded by oll tho ref1ne~ento or 1ntollectuol 11fe?-~Ah, why 
wan I born to be a dub?"(2} Such were his thoughta frequently. 
Another of his college friends who left en impression 
on him wos'~onnor,. the well-to-do. son of a judge or one or 
the circuits or. Indiana, a law student and posscased or much 
,'.>'· 
money and "sovol:i:' 'foiro. '' He wos a· country beau of the R1cho-
11eu type. Im:nedietely upon meeting Dreiser, he devoted him-
aolf to him, and seemed determined to shower entortain~ent 
upon.him. Through him, he. met several. girls--the very thi.ng 
he had been ore.ving for so long--but as usual in his oontoots 
with. members of the rernnle sox, he become so nervous, awkward 
and al~ost purelyscd that each adventure ended in fnilure and 
much brooding on his port. 
This O'Connor came to Chioeso during the Chriatmas 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 400. 
2. "Davm"--Theodore Drolser. P;. 413. 
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holidays and took Dreiser with him on an actual tour of the red 
light district. From one house of prostitution to another they 
went and while Dreiser, for lack of independent means only, 
had refused any contact with the beauties found there, be saw 
much of a depressing side of life. It all seemed not only a 
little pathetic, but really a farce. "Surely somewhere," he 
soya, "must be forces of intelligence that look on and laugh, 
as we do,at comic toys. But where, oh, where is the toy maker 
who makes us? And can it be .that he is ashamed to show us his 
As soon as he returned from the vacation, he moved to 
the other end of the town where he had a room to himself, and 
he found peace. fro:n the mental and emotional tortures in which 
he hed been steeped since his contact with Levitt and O'Connor. 
Also, here he saw a very happy and conten~ed family life, for 
the Santees, who conducted the place, were honest, quiet, and 
industrious people. The son had received his degree the year 
hefore from the university and was then superintendent of a 
large, local spoke factory. Again, he soon made contacts with 
people of an earnest, clean, vigorous type, and from discus-
sions held at the table he learned much. 
And so, the year at college drew to a close, and 
while as far as making a place for himself in this world was 
concerned, he was no farther advanced, yet he felt advanced. 
1 •. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. '448. 
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Within the classrooms, he had accouplished little beyond cap-
turing here and there an idea or mernoroble statement, bu~ out-
side he was really privately tutored by successful students •. 
He owed much to Sutcliffe, whose study, inquiring, generous 
noture taueht him to face life bravely. 
However, as he was about to leave he looked back over 
his college year, and was greatly irritated by the deprivations 
he had been forced to endure, and for the first time, set his 
teeth in hard deficnce of life and fate. "I will get along and 
be somebody in spite of theml Beautiful girls will yet be in-
terested in me, end society, tool(l) The greotest pain at the 
mo~ent wao relrted to a feelin~ of frustration in regard to 
the love he felt for a lovely deughter of the physician. Never 
had he spoken to her, but from a distance he had admired. He , 
had on one occasion mustered up sufficient couraee to hand her 
a ~~t~, ~ut ~ithout uttering a word. Of course, she fail•d to 
acknowledge it, but. on his last night e.t Bloomington, return~ 
ing late at night from visits to Sutcliffe and H~ll, he stood. 
opposi~e her home end visualized her insid~aslecp, B dream, 
until hurt to the heart, he fled. Rever did he forget, how-
ever," her s:nooth, pele, oval face, deli.ca te hands, and thin, 
petal-like eyelld~."(2) 
In the morning he left for Chicago with thoughts of 
~- deorivations, inefficiency, and impending difficulties or all 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 465. 
2. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 465.' 
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ldnc1s crowdinG har<l upon him. His year or pleo::ure wes over, 
and in spite of oll his idling and dreaming, he Nos~difterent 
youth from the one nho bed left Chicago last tnll. He wan 
stronger physioelly, bud more courage ond onb1t1on, and at 
times a fairly optimistic opin1on_of.h1s possible future achieve-
ments in so~e field. 
B. Chicago. (a third ti~c} 
Onoo more the old job or finding work was before 
Theodore. He found Ch1oego stronger, brisker, more colorful 
even th~n he had before. So:mony new enterprises were under 
way, thot he 3oved by the hope or prosperity end hence set 
out with a very optlmictic feelinG. 
In about three weeks time he obtn!ned u plnoe. in a 
real estate office and the conditions on which he was hired 
scarcely medc it worth having. He w~e assured three dollera n 
we~k, with an additional nine dollars a week out or any earn-
ings which exceeded tho monthly coat or rent, goo, office ex-
penditures end a salary or at least twenty-five dollars a week 
to h1o e~nloyer. 
Had th1a employer been. a business man of any ccpncit~, 
th1a, plen eight hnve been e rood one, but he WflS not. His name 
was .1\so Conklin, a.nd Drei ser later used him "cs the prototype of 
."sa Gr1ff1 ths in "~.n hnaricnn Tragedy'·. He describes him os 
"a ronlly dcteoted and worn-out rettgiouo fuzzy-wuzzy, whose; 
,i 
'i 
M 
1ntent1o!1c enf! fH~'irutions were probnbly of tho boot but lVhoco 
i!.leae or the comnerc1n~ prncticnli ties rmd rlCC'::J!ji tic:; of life. 
were or the veguent.----------rnd he was ouch n little man, 
perhaps five fr.3ct three or four, stout .and yet flubby-looking, 
and with n gr1z~~led benrd nnd n Bhock of a1lvcr-whi te hair ·~mch 
no you might aeo on so:ne tanned and blustery dr>wn-en:-;t Yt.nkee 
sea cnpta1n, only without the usual sen caiJtoln force or fierce-
ness. He hod none of t!mt. On the contrar:,r, t.t r:mn mout wee!: 
and vnri~ble, eo :;.y to nor::mndo to th io or thn t, even by ne_,.. 
an h:mrnot. 1oal drer~;cr·,. v;Jw 1~nel': nothini.; ()f the intr ioa ~o and 
psyohola~ic and ncceosur1ly diplonntic riel~ on which he hud 
no~ vcnturo1."(1) 
He had been left fi vo hundred dollfH'S by oo::-mono, e.ml 
wa::; detcr::~inod to :::Io<c u success in real estate. !To hud been 
rea··ing endless ntor1os of sudden rises in nraperty values and 
the great 1noo~cs ~ode by renting necnto, end ~ithaut knowing 
anythln:~ about tho district, oxcc;Jt that 1 t nornetl to be gror;-
ln~, or unythln~ pb~ut the renting or 3Cll1ng of oroperties, he 
proceedot"! to lmH~r: a lBr;;~c ond n ttroc~!. \'e office, putting in a 
high accountant's don·~ • u roll-top des~: for h1~.-.self, e brass 
railinr~, etc. 
Theodore wt:.a clerk and genernl factotu:11 anr1 oco~tpie<l 
the acoountent'n desk. Do kept the boqks, as well aD waited on 
r-.,, 
,.._, the custoncra. but soon, slnco Con :lin had not i::u tiut1vc 
1 
he 
hnd to buotle !iround on tho outside to seouro busincs~:.. Roving 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore :)raiser. P. 4?0. 
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seen in other real estate oftice windows cards which described 
this or that piece of nroperty as for sale or rent, he secured 
si~ilar cards, Next, using Conklin's light buggy, he sought 
. out owners of unrented or unsold p~operty. 
Had he had a little better nanagemont behind him, 
Theodore might have developed a prospering business, for he 
soon made friends and secured a fairly good list of offerings. 
The pert that .r::ost appealed to him was the meeting of so !lany 
curious and interesting people. He received the offer to call 
and court a pretty dauchter of u buxom Irish woman, who he.d 
considerable property end money. Tho fact thut she ims a Cuth-
olio made Theodore hesitate to accent the offer, for he "re-
sen ted the nu::1skull state of ;nin•1 th~t fni th in the Catholic 
Church renresents".(l) 
He also came into contact with a widow, also well-to-
do, who sucgestod thot a thirty-five acre tract or land which 
she o~ned ~isht be divided into lots and sold. ~uch enthusiasm 
was registered by Conklin over this find, but it necessitated 
rettun visits on the part of Theodore and these visits proved 
very distasteful to hie, for the wictow hod intcndod.him to be-
como her lover, and,she being far from attractive, the idea did 
not entice him. 
At this time arrived on the scene a Colonel Thomas 
~ _Bundy, who turned out to be nothing but a nbroad-chested, full-
l. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 481. 
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gutted uull Ll;Jrossivo bl~rr.··(l) 'l"l~8o.!ore was ct•rr1cd oft hls 
1"cct by hLn, however, as vw:> Con!d in. His swagger, hi<~;l.,iti.lpres-
~ '. ··~,;< ; •. 
~~ s1 ve cl<;>theo; lHld )o:n:):lU:l t~ tti tude decci vcd then. co;::plotcly. 
Imr~edlatcly he sot c:bout to pep up the businem;·. The nu~1e or 
tho fir;:1 wus cht.mged to "Conidin, Bunuy, & Co:·lpuny,,. und Thco-
doro 'Dreiocr wu.n secretory; no loss. They were to deal in 
large proportion• (Bundy to inoreosc the trcosury by fifty 
thousand dollurs) end ~ere ull to be inntuntaneously rich- New 
office i'arni t'..lre w~::o added and Bundy took up w1 tll the widow the 
proposition of the truot ~f lund. 
Unfortunctcly tor Droiser en'! Conklin, however, the 
f ii'ty thoust:nd 'iiUO never fort~lCO:JlinG j inctet.A he frequently 
borrorJCd fiVe dollurS fro:n the alrew.ly ueplcto:l CUSh dr8'<1Cr. 
!!bving b:.>rrm;ed f ii'ty dollnrs :t'rom the wid:>17, she would huve 
nothing :'lora to do ~rlth hi~, and soon all the nearby rectau-
ruato und otoreo c&~o to collect for goods stlll not peilJ 1"or. 
The choructer of _Con::l1n t s wife interested Dreisor 
conoiclerul!ly. She was VtJ:.ry onrnest, tnll, worn. palo und 
spiritual look1n,;, ''the kind of wo:rmn, ~lr :.1entullty rather, 
thLt s~ucks, pert, or u sJoial uc well us personul misery whloh 
f lnally findo C:JCnpe l!l relit:;iO:l or fei th Of SO:::.e kind." ( 2} 
I!er bunincso wus.runninG u m1so!on. Having rented a ~tore in 
a shabby streot • ~1hc instHlled a small ort;an, a set or hy;nn 
1. "Dur;n"--Theodore Drelaer. 
2. "Down"--Thcodore Drciaor. 
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books, so~e chairs, a desk or rostrum, some mottoes or quota~ 
. . . . 
tions from the Bible, a picture of Christ and a map of Pales-
tine, and promptly set up in religion for herself. This busi-
ness served to tide the family over periods when Conklin was 
unemployed, and since Asa had been everythins from a grocer to 
the now would~be proprietor of a real estate office, such lead-
ership was needed by his wife. Theodore liked her_ for her cour-
age, potience, end soft voice. 
Soap after the downfall of the Conklin, Bundy, & Com-
pany,".Dre!ser's mother died and since the burial involved 
debts, which his father felt must be paid immediately if the 
mother's soul was not to burn in purgatory, Dreiser felt obliged 
to seek a m_ore remunerative pos1 t!on. Conklin already owed him 
twenty dollars, a fact which caused his father to go to Conklin 
deL'landing immediate. payment. .This being en impossibility, Conk-
lin. sugeested that Theodore use his credit at a certain cloth-
ing store for o suit and overcoat •. 
Arrayed in these new clothes. he set out again;and 
"again," he says, "the same old treptdatiofi, talte~ing ~afore 
doors which I felt I ought to enter, but because of shame_at 
being idle and this kind of a tlotsam-jetse.r.:1 job-seekerkept 
me back. Now o.nd then a ~n or wo:uan standing at .a window, or 
at a door, or waiting inside, or n too publicly-exposed general 
~ office, or a too severe-looking proprietor or manager or clerk 
-67-· 
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at a desk, all cnd,aevorelly oervod to put oe out or countenance 
' 
with myself und ma~;:o ·co slink mvny. ---:.-Frequently I would 
w~lt: uway fro:n n bulluin;;, co~;;plc inlng to t!lyself of· :.1y cowardice 
us I went, an.d then urtor ;wine t~;o or throe blocks pull myself 
toeether and co:1e buc1c, only to find so::::eone else at the door or 
nome other hindrance, end so ~o owcy agu1n."(l} 
The urtistry or uny·paosing scene· rrequently·co::npen-
sntcd him ror.thesc weury, trying hours. A bout, a sail, • crowd 
a towe~a flock of pigeons, ~nything uloost--could hold"him 
spellbound. 
Soon, towevcr, he osatn found ti job--this tl~o o driv-
er of a luundry vm.::on. :!in wort:: here wen; os intorestinr;, fro:n 
e ohnr2cter poi~t of v!e~~as any he ha1 ever done, and oontrib-
uted ~uch to his undcrst~ndlng of people und life. He collected 
fro~ homes, apertmentn, flats, ond the people occupying these 
various pl~ces gave h1~ nany a lesaon ln human psyotology. In 
so;ne places !H3 collected f::-o~~ bnchelor uport:nents, !.llxurlously 
furnished, us for cxci::.tplc, the ono occupied by the two ·young 
sons or Georee u.. ?ull:r.na. Heturning the laundry between the 
hours of five sni seven, ha Creq~ently saw the occupants dressed 
for a di~ner, dance, theatre pcrty,or·ooeru. ~s usual, he found 
h1~self.growl1n~ at the rLch ror enjoyinG pleasures ~1ioh he · 
could not enjoy, even t:1ou~.;h ·he wos seeking eu~crly to be wealthy 
himself so thu.t he might do tho ss::no. But Jl\St no~ he 
. ' 
.. 
wus· 
1. "Down"--Theodoro Dre1ser. 1'. 526. 
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poor, so ho thought tho ;)Qor wore vc;:y :Juch under-as t 1L1o tad a..:td 
undor~u11, nnd =isundarotood--h13oel~, or course, the shining 
illustration of this ract • 
· mtila these Wealthier GOOtions GXCi~~pd his fancy 1 tha 
po~>rer on as aroused hin cur1os1 ty awl nympathy. One reeion oon-
t8incd houses or convenience or "bod houses,~ ao he callG them. 
He \7CS so::.ewhn t ll:~nzcd i:'hen he ro:md thg t frequently tho hus-. 
ba!H1s or t~1c ••r:t!:.cln ~cc•' :Ji the::;o hou~:os r:c::-o connidered .rospoot-
able ::.en. One 1.~1 porticulur, u ~;r. Cc.b·crto!l, \ms ansisto.nt 
r::nno r:t:r l)f t~c lnund;:-:: nt. ":'!h lch Theodore was wor1cing. "'Was tllore 
n·::> end t;, tho m1btlet:r of pc':>?le?"(l) 
The routes ~hlch contn1ncd tho typo or 1nd1v1dunl he 
best underst~o·.~ wc:-e t:J.osa :.-:h tch conccrne(\ a rr1thcr hnrdworking, 
sav1n~. ~~na~orial claso. Hore he su~ Dn excellent ~1cture or 
~.1er1cu~ burceols virtue. 
'cain he rem noro::;s tl1o shrew ··>r cheL~ t,. t: l~oys intent 
0:1 :nakin£~ trouble. Every typo pro-v·ed in tereot in:;. 1 n 1 ts 11ay, 
altl10U·~~b he p::-ef'crrecl tho ?Jcultrly, for llc so ::moh 'l'liohc:l to be-
lonJ to th is class. 
The frcn~ air an1 cxcrcinc, the concooitonto or this 
position, swlftly l~proved his hoolt!1, but the lcnathy working 
hours left hin little t1:-:~.c for ploy. !!or;evcr, he cUd ::nunoge to 
fall in love--or at lcent to pret<:nd t()--with a littl~J 1'resby-
.~ ter1an ·~cotch glrl, :relllc ,,:r.cpherc.r.m. :-;he. we~>, u~ he described 
1 ''ftewn"-':"'Thcodore Dro1ner. ?. 54b .• 
. •
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her, "innocent, swo·~t, a.nd pure-minded nftor 'c.ho connervat1ve 
and convontional forr:n.tla• thouGh J. tlight term her 'n caso of 
arrested devolopment'."(l) Since her family thought he was a. 
serious suitor for Nellie's hand, he t1as treated \71th much con-
s:tderat1on1 and Theodore loved to bo made much of and admired. 
Uni'ortunntely for Hell:to, ho was, as ho himself saya, only "an 
ernpryo historian, .Philosopher, and scm1-scientiflc-mindod exper-
imontalist, blow:!.ng here and there 1n soarch of expar~enca."(2) 
ile wo.s really not ns much smitten \Tlth Hollie ns he \'mo with sex~ 
In reality he found in her sister more of ~hat ho desired, but 
as her mothor soon put a stop to any attempts on the part of 
Lilly to flirt with h1rl, he continued wit.h Nollie. 
All of this period wns marked by groat ro~Anc1ng on 
his part. He nas forever immersed in tho spectacle of living 
and ~ound himself "constantly and spiritually prosont at all its 
secret scenes, from hidden mu.rd.er and debauchery or the Cone..i. 
type to the inrnost councils o.f stnto and. dnrl::ast nvonuos or 
chtcnno, n la H1chel1ou.n(3) He loved to p:!.cture hinaolr nt tho 
zen:tth.or his daya--wealthy11 famous, nnd vlth aomo radiantly 
beautiful woman by his sido. 
Frequently, he ca~e across little sox comedy-dramas 
which had n marked effect upon him. Thoy sot him to thinldng 
about the security of mnrrlo.go nnd -whether a rnnn had a r1ght to 
be unfaithful to h1.s wife. No Imew the nnst7or his father rmd 
1. 
2. 
s. 
"Dntmn·-Thoodore Dro1sor. 
rroa.wn11 --Theodoro Dre1ser. 
"Dnwn"--rfl1oodoro Droiser. 
P. f,S7 • 
P. 537. 
P. 539. 
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the Catholic church would giv~, but he found himself siding with 
the individual und the pa~:sions which no. ture had creH ted as op-
posed to the hard unrt fast rules of society. "Not thnt I did 
not respect society, or certain successful phases of it at 
least," he says, "and the care and reuring of children where I 
fou~d the~ being well reured and cured for; but r could not help 
looking upon men and r:omen as individuals, not teams, and ln the 
face of the greot passions which animate them.~ unaccountable. •(i) 
Feeling that he must t1Jv~nce above such a position, he 
reconcentrHted on his reuding: a little law, medicine, history, 
general litcruture, anything he could lay his hands on. He be-
gan to beco:ne acquainted with Stevenson, ? .. :rs. Humphrey ('lard, 
Tolstoi (in his novelistic phece). It was the latter's The 
-
Kreutzer ~3onatu und 'l'he Death of Ivan llyi tch that so. e.stounded 
and thrilled him by the pictures of life they presented that it 
turers, a Mr. Mangasurian, an Armenian, interested him most. 
~- He was a pqet, artist, and philosopher turned lecturer and he 
1. "Dawn"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 551. 
2. "Dawn"--Theodore Drei ser. ? • f55. 
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thrilled ThcoJore with the color of his e~:otionul re::ot1ons to 
the surrounding ~7orld. /111 of' these ::::en offorei good 1ntellec-
tutl Silf:Bestions, 11berrl nnd sy_ pr:thetic. ''They etteeked the 
wrongs or politics, the n!:rrowno::1s ot noctLrlcn views, the clnn-
. 
nlsh isolction of families an~ social cliques !Dd layers, and 
offered aB n substitute a love of L1tereturo, Lrt, ousla, &nd e 
freer, ceycr PUblic life."(l) Naturully thco~ar~, ~J10 ht.d b~on 
seeking nl.ways to esc1.pe the ··1~:tellectuol f!ry-rot or tl!e -iddl€: 
.' ges, the horrible ohr~rnol house of r:Iedinevol. ldct;s, t~s repro-
sentod by his ruther's church,''(r) woo greGtly L;pressod. 
The next spring, a rival lnundry CO::lpt.ny sont a 1.1ember 
or the fir~ to ask him to acce?t a position with the~. The Rlm 
in such t procedure was ttwt e lbundry driver from one laundry 
would huvc hls follower~ when he clwnged position. ''ince he \Vas 
offered r;mre rnonry • he Ecce pte 1 t::n~! , egr.n t!>e sa::::e t:lpe of work 
tor h t n new concern, owne:l l>y tbrfH! Ser;s. Eere the work was 
:-:10rc t:~rduous • req;Jlrinc:; Jlorc spec.': in dr l v inr;, n aw1 :·ter apti-
tude for mF~klng chr: :1p~e, n:Hl g:r.er ter skill 1 n lnying out the 
routes. The uncle of the brothers piloted 'theodore ror e week 
or so, on<l he was o f'1n1 c}::y, irr1 tnble, picayune ere a ture. He 
cr1t1c1sed every move Dreiser mode. 
His e:xr,>er1ences while he worked nt this plc::cc. were 
s1~1lar to those of the other laundry. "This ploce was," he 
r/' tells US 1 "a Veri t~blc hot-bed Of SGX t proOC!lt1ng far more 
1. 
... 
.:. . 
"::n~i·n ''--Thco,; ~re .ire i ser. 
"Dawn"--'rheo,:ore ::Jrcis~r • 
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flngrantly thrm even Munger's (the for::aer ~:'Place} a oaoe of com-
. ~ ' ' '' ·.,~.. . 
mercial license-work,· for instance, in exchange for almost com-
pulsory ooncubincge."(L) 
Soon he got into l.All kinds of difficulties. He did 
not secure enou~h nen business; ho wan accused or returnin~ the 
wr;:>ng ohn~l,~e to custo;.1crs. li'inul Ly he had en ace ident w1 th the 
wagon ond hls connectionnith the concern severed. 
And so in the full, he wus once again on the streets, 
job-hunt in~~· But one morning us he was to sturt out, he re-
eel ved u letter !'rom tho Lovell 2.!unufacturinr~ Co~npnny, offering 
him u job us coll.ect:)r at the solury of fourteen dollars. The 
co:npuny solu clocks, rue:-;s, lut1pa, ulbur:1s, nnd furniture of a 
ohet!p ond ~::aud.y nuturo. :~ost or these articles tomre nriccd ut / 
fro:n twelve to elchtocn doLlur~, the pay::,ents being distributed 
over u your or ~ore by the ~nying of thtrty-five cents e week 
on oech orticle. 
r. Ur. !lesbit r.us :nuneccr, end hin wife, huvin.r~ seen 
Theodore when he collected laundry at her houoe (another of 
these houses of convenience), had recon.::Jendcd him to her 
husband. 
Fro;n u phllosophicul CHHl romontic point of view, what 
u worl:l he now viewe~t: He went into bizarre neighLorhoods, B£l.t'1 
such curious types und churncters. ~Ie visited houeos or pros-
ti ttltion, foreign sections occupied by Swede~, or Ger:1ans, 
1. "Du\"W"--Theodore Jreiner. ?. 56&. 
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~: . . Italians, Irish, or Poles. There were sections holding "horri-
ble, scummy, soegy, animal types, joined in with thieves, pan-
~· 
... .,, r..andlers, hoboes, barrelhouse-bums regions in which the smoking 
of opium and the eating of cocaine, morphine and the allied 
soporifics were common."(l} He was often reminded of Eogarth's 
drawings of London in the time of Charla s II (The Rakes 1.1rograss) • 
As to individuals, he found some scr~pulously honest, 
while others would look the door, post a guard, and refuse to 
pay a cent. sometimes he ret with curses, jeers, laughter; 
sometimes he wns actually pushed out and the door slammed in his 
face. 
i Be marveled that so many could be tricked into buying 
the gaudy fakes, and he was impressed with "the pathos or blun-
daring humanity seeking in its purblind way a few crumbs from 
the magnificent banquet which has been spread for ita devotees. •(2) 
At the end of just six months he was discharged ·for 
w1 thhold1ng twenty-five dollars which he had intended to repay 
soon. I:e had seen so many people devise methods to trick money 
out .of the dull or unsophisticated that perhaps his sense or 
honesty was dulled. At any rate, needing a new overcoat, he 
decided to withhold tilenty-five dollars from completed payments 
and only turn in the required weekly installments. 'l'llings might 
have gone smoothly had not ~ lady who had made a complete pay-
ment, had some trouble with a cloak and called to the office to 
1. "Dawn"--Tl~eodore Drainer. P. 5'J3. 
2. "Dnwn"--'Ii':eodore Dreiser. P. 576. 
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oo::upluin. Of course, Theodore wus .as}:cd to explain and then \:V.lS 
d 1.. sohor;;oed. 
After e short period of une:nployment, he ar;oin went 
to work for a s1::11lur concern at wh:i..ch plLc:c he ror;:ained tor 
severnl oontha, when he res igncd. Htwing used the tirae between 
these tw::> pos1 tiona to serve tis clerk .i.n the free ChriGtmao bu-
reau or the HerLlcl, he bece.~:te desirous or becoming a reporter 
and began to bend all his energies in that direction. 
D. His Newspaper Duys 
1. Chicago 
Durinc the your 1890, ::relser got his first dim no-
tlot1 as tn •.;hot 1 t was he wuntert to rio in lire. For the prevl-
ous two yeuru he hwl been ret.dlng in the Chicur:o DulLy lre\<JS L 
column by ::ugeao ?iel'l, Cf•llod "Shurps o.nu Flute," u~1d through 
this, he vn::;ucly begun to suspect th~.t he ·,mnto:1 to nrite. He 
was enthusiLntic ubout his dally notes, ~oc~o, ond ephoris~s, 
principally cqnccrning -:h1cnt:o. ~11 thi.o com_cnt on local life 
moved hi::n uo nnthlnt: else hl:i;.l. ··rt is given to sooe oi ties • as 
to some lun~s, to su:gest ro~unoe," he suys, "ond to ~c Chlcugo 
did thnt hourly." ( 1) l.ll of his £odvcnture~ in tho drear neigh-
borhnods through which !:o hud wnl.'·:ed whoa cotlcctinr: for the 
inatn llmcn t co:-nnnnl oo hnd 1't! r;cino t.oci h in un-! !lu:1donly he 
thought he would like to write ebout these th1tl'~E. n:t would 
be interesting, so i thoueht, to describe u place Like Goose 
1. ''!tev;spnpor nnys"--Theodore Jreiser. v. 2. 
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Inland in tho Chioee~ .!U ver 1 e i:'lUC!~y and neglected reeLr. then· 
covered witt ·nhonties ~r::tc or lWturnccl bot'\tt: :::tr.;rcd 1n ti'!0 1 !ind 
bu 1ld lnr; L l:~e the !ud1 toriu::n or the :~:ason1 c Temple; --or a seeth-
ing plt.liko th~t of the B9ard of Trade, ~hlch I bad once vln~ 
1 ted a:d which uzton.:.nhct'i nm! faEc1nated ~.1e us .,;uch Hs onyt.h1ng 
eve:- .ha:i. Thbt r::>urin::., yelling, screa::.inr: "W!:irlp;)Ol.of lire: 
tnd then lte le~e, ~ith its pure white sol~s ~nj ito blue 
water; t1!c Ch.:':.ct.~:o 1 vc:·, ··,r1 th it~; bla~!:, :>ily wutc: , 1 ts tall 
gr&!n olevotor~ GnJ blc,·k cool pockot3; tte creat ra1irood 
yErdn, covt~ring -~ilcs n:1~l ;:JiLes of opucu with their cora .. ''(l) 
. f..r; lio wnll~cd fro .. : p~ncc to piece collect ins..} he begun 
to ir:provise rhyth~1ic nor;1-picturos ubout theoe things and r:1uny 
core. ~l~ word-dren~s aoncernod my day, ~Y ngc, poverty, hope, 
boeuty,-----. I imagined cyself a Grout orator with thousands 
Of peoptc befO:t;"C r.:m, :1y [;CGttlN!O t.trlt1 t;nUUCit:tion und thougllt 
porfoct., poetic, Lnd ~:<1!. ~::.y hoLrcr::: :::1oved to tooro or dcr.:.:onotrn-
tio•ls Of -11 4 t~~'• ~~~ "(~') 
.t 1t . ~· .1\:.rL-t..,;;"!.\.--• 1. 
lfter 6 tL~e he put cone of hi!l 1deue on pnpc~r r:nd 
"1n 6 fever for ielr-cdvunce~cnt"(3} sent thom to :ugeac Field. 
no word ever cz.:1c fro:n thln ;nnn, but ~Jt1ll Droisor was unduunt-
ed. !~e :felt confic1ent th~ .. t so~::e dny ho r;ould renlly write tmd 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theod.orc Dreiser. P. 2. 
2. "N'cwspcpur : !uys•t--'l'haoJoro :~:raiser. i~. 3. 
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Just e. bout. this tit'lC, one or his si!::ters who was the.n 
workin~; in e deport:nent store, brought e friend, Alice Kane by 
nm:1e, to spend the \'i'ee}~-end. 'lttJough Theodore wao seeine 
rnther steadily ZTellle !-~uoPhor::wn, he did not het~1 tote to try 
to win this new nttroctlon. re soon cucceedod, fJl though sllc 
was Ht the t1rr.e enguged. He tolt1 her tllbt t;e wes u reporter 
tor the Perald elthough he wns merely & clerk hc.nd1ng out ·free 
Christmas gifts, n posi t1on which aerveu ·to fill the .. interlude 
between hi£ collecting positions. 
Anxious to live up to the reputut1on of reporter which 
he had crecto~ for himself, he visited several newspaper offices, 
but received no encourage~ent uhetsoever. The necens1ty to live 
while making his wuy into journalism .'l1ede his ucccptcnoe of n 
position as collector ror u second inetulL=ont oomp~ny oblige-
tory ~:~nd the por1otl spent here wao not 'W&stcu, for wl th hi~ keen 
power of obocrvati~n, he was ntor1ng up cuch r:mtor1al for his 
futuro usc. lie suye, ~r think I gr&sped ChicUGO in it~ lurger 
material if not in itn more co~pl1catcd =cntul a~pect~.-----­
I liked the life. J. wu& crazy· ubou.t l t. Chiougo \Vaa like e 
sreut orchcotrt~ in u tumult or noble hurx.oni.cs. I was like e. 
guoat t.t u fenct, euting, dr1nlt1nc in n deliriu:'l oi* eostaey.•(l) 
The fact t·:>o tlwt he !'inisheu r.r1 th his wo1•k :;.round noon we.a 
.helpful, for ho h~J u~~~ tim~ to spend 1n reudlnG, visiting urt 
-?'?-
Finally he broke with Nellie and S)ent all of his 
time with Alice, but even though he loved her, already his eye 
~. was scanning a farther horizon, in w!lich neither she nor any 
other woman had a vital part. "Fame, annlause, power, possibly, 
these were luring me.'t(l) Alice must have been shrewd enough 
to have vaguely sensed so:aething of this feeling, for she real-
ly never relinquished her relationshin with his predecessor. 
Home life now became·unsatisfactory. His eldest sis-
ter, Mary, began to dogmatize as soon as the mother was gone. 
Though she was married and only lived there between travels 
with her husband and contributed only a small nortion to the 
upkeep of the home, yet her manner was always one of su-periori-
ty. The other sisters would sulk and hence the burden of the 
work fell upon the poor father. The youngest of the girls, 
Claire, who was anything but a peacenaker, finally brought the 
situation to a climax by suggesting that Ed, Al, Theodore, and 
herself set up housekeeping by themselves. Theodore agreed, 
partly because he felt that there had been inadequate distribu-
tion of the fanily means, and partly because of a hatred which 
he bore against ~ary. She had once accused him of keeping son:e 
money which had been sent by Paul to the mc;>ther. The money had 
been sent by check, and his mother had filled in her signature, 
and designated Theodore as the nroper recipient. He secured 
the money and returned it to her, but either because of her in-
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. ~. 20. 
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creasing illness or because she wished to keep it a secret, 
when Paul referred to it in another letter, she said she had 
~· not received it. After her death, the subject was reopened and 
inquiry at the post office proved that it had been paid to The-
odore. His sister doubted the truth of his. assertion that he 
had given it to his mother, and had the inspector of the post 
office interview l:im about it. For over fifteen years the mem-
o~y of this one deed kept Vary and Theodore completely divided. 
Late in !.':arch the new establishment was set un, but 
this home :1roved to be no more satisfactory than the other one, 
and in April, Dreiser resigned his posltion with the collecting 
company and left the apartment. With only sixty-five dollars 
in hii possession, he got a room and began to think of his fu-
ture in earnest. Dis eyes were constantly fixed upon people in 
positions far above him. nThose who interested J'lle tlost," he 
says, "were bankers, nillionaires, artists, executives, leaders, 
the real rulers or the world." ( l} 
He became greatly interested in public affairs. The 
ge~eral nrogress of Europe and Ar.1erica and Asia and Africa all 
concerned him. He was reading now Emerson, Carlyle, 1.~aoaulay, 
Froude, John Stuart Mill, and others. He had a fair conce,tion 
of what ~!ietzche in Germany, Darvrin, Spencer, Wallace, and Tyn-
dall in England stood for. The forthcoming presidential cam-
paign caused him some excitement. 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 33. 
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The newspapers, by their intimacy with everything 
that was going on in the world, seemed to him to be the swift-
~: ist approach to all or which he was dreauine;. Lt tbis time 
Chicago was in the heyday of its newspa:)er vrestige. Some very 
remarkable editors, publishers, <::nd newspaper writers were at 
vmrk there. 
At the end of one weelc of steady hunting for ·u job of 
reporter, he still h~d nothing, and hod not a audden insnirt::-
tion c'ome to his aid, he might have been waiting months. He 
decided to select one office, a s1n'all one, and sim"91Y worm his 
way in. He compares himself to a homeless ·cat hanging &round a 
doorstep for days and days, meowing to be tuken in. lie took a 
seat in a far corner and simply waited for something to hap;;en. 
Gradually the reporters began to talk with him, thinking he 
might be a menber of the staff. · He was always on the alert for 
some accident or bit of news he might report to the city editor. 
At last the copy-reader, John Maxwell, took notice of him, and 
finding he ha<l come there everyday for two weeks, encouraged 
·}lim by tf;::lling him to hang around, that the National Democratic 
Convention was to open in June, and that a fev1 extra men might 
be taken on. 
From this man he learned much, for 11r. Maxwell took a 
fancy to him. He told him of' the most successful newspaper men, 
how some reporters did police, some politics, some general nev;s, 
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oto. Ee tried to impress u~on him thr:t tbe news'·;n 'er viorld wn.s 
a seething mnelstron, that tho r::en enget;ed in this worl<? v:ero on 
the '':hole tricl:y end shifty, nnd nbove nll, ~CHrtlossly ,ncon-
sldorote of encl: other. Dincc Theodore sooT'~cd dote~~ined to 
stick it out, !~c offered to I:el;1 hln, thouGh l:o rclt ccrtni.n 
thnt Theodore olt10 v:ould -·rovo the i.ncrctc or.:co to cot u stsrt. 
to sell, et u :trofit of ton cents c. co ·y, n boot v:ritten by tho 
cditoricl writer. If ho succeeded ln ::.ellinr:; m:e tundr~d en<! 
t'\vonty copies, he '.voulG. be gi vcn u chcncc to try out r.s f~ r.o-
porter_ nt u snlnry of fifteen dollorc c. \';eclc. •;;bile he wan 
much distressed c.t hovins to do this w-<,rl-:., there v~·~n·o com'.~or.sa­
tions. Eo ocnln secured enticing ~icturen of zunny nron··,ori ty. 
Wllnt n contrnst with tho pictm:cn ho li:~d !H~c·.:.red ·;;Lile collect-
· inc;. or course, it oot hlrJ "to riotous drco::in(~, ::::nd .1 onring 
nncla me ~:;che to lounc:c, and ;·:ose n ftor this snr.·c f::.shion .. " ( 1) 
From. this z,:r. Gissel, the editor of tho book, Dreicer 
loHrned hovt ~·;nrty councils r::r..d ..,orty tondcncien were tJ~anurac-
tured, o,.. twisted, or belied, nnd it oor.vod to ft:trtb:rr reduce 
hiD CSti~ntc of hUGEOity. no found th~t editors did not be-
llevc \'iLo t tbeJ." wrote, but ·enncd '<'ihat tl:cy •;;oro orc!ered to ~.on. 
He ooon c<:;t'f;e to ro:.:!li?.e that "journalism, like -politics)--vms o 
nlouch of r~ucl: in Yil:icll r:en ·wcr.c rnldng hunily on<!. l''l.l thily for 
.• ~'l who.t their ...-:rotcbod r::d~co nig!~t uncover in the vmy of flnnncicl-. 
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social, political returns."(l) 
Having completed his tusk of bocl~-selling, he vm.s 
r.mde u cub reporter and given the job covering the hotels for 
political news. For e day or so he r·.crely drifted around the 
hotels v:here the delegates to the Tiationul Convention were to 
stop. He knew nothing about his worl<: and no one seemed anxious 
, to tell him, und r:orst of all he l:nev: prcctic::~lly .aothine of 
politics. , Eis first article was nothing but mush about the po-
litico.l ~·ot beginning to seethe, etc., cmd he m;s pro:l"Stly told 
so. 
Iiis first real hendvvo.y in this nev; ganc cane ~mrely 
by fiCCident. He happened one night to f;O to the bo.r of the ho-
tel before returning to the office to write u~ the very little 
that ho hacl le<Jrncd, and there entered into u discussion of v,rho 
was to be nominated for president. One man insisted thnt Cleve-
land, Bill, or a third nan, the nar:lc of whom meant nothing to 
Dreisor, would surely be the choice. Bursting with :-:.oliticul 
knowledge gained fro:m his e.zsociates at the office, Dreiser in-
formed t11is man thot he vms ·Nrong, und that the third man viOuld 
be Senator McEntee of 3outh Carolina. At this moment this par-
ticulnr senator was \'mlking through the room, and hearine his 
nar-:e thus s-pol=en of, stoi)ped to inquire who Dreiser wus. Find-
ing he vws a reporter rron the Chicago "Globe," he returned the 
comf)limont Dreiser had just :mid him by giving him a "scoop" 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 42. 
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which p_roved to be or real. value to tbo PB'~er, nnd doubtless. 
WO.S tho !!leans Of his l:10ld1ng l1is job • 
Soon he was os;-:.ed to write an ~rticle on Chicago's 
vilest sllln!, which lay between l!ulsted oncl the rivor, tor tho 
Sunday issue. This wus ea::ty for him. since bo :·:r,u::sed tl1is dis-
trict. every day, t.~nd since he hnd n.lv•nys c:.eculatod much con-
earning s.ccnos of ~~ovcrty und degrodntion. He wos ~·;uzzlad v;hy 
••nature, ·!;hen left to itself', uhoulu doviso such nstuunding 
slums tmd humn.n rcuc!: hcups. "(1) Soma. or thin fooling ho put in-
to his nrticle nnd Z.~axv~·oll was im~1re.sacd, treating hir.: .frol:l then 
on vs en c ·~;ual. 
T!l~ world or newsp::q:or t:.en w1 th i':hom ho nov; HEH:lc,clo.tcd 
grot1tly brocdencd lus vlov,rpoint nnd finally liberotod him from _. 
any r:oro.listlc !lnc1 rollgionistio quo.ll":".s. They hod Goen n:uoh o.nd 
h~vl become lT:istrustful of oonvcntion1.:.l r;rincir-lco in general. 
"They did r~ot bt:·licvo--thut there w~s u fixou r:orol order ·in the. 
v1orld which one contrnvoned c. t his ·~.>oril. Eonvcu only lmowu 
whoro they httd been or \'ihllt they hod scou," but they uoubted 
tl'le :motivr:n, rrofcsned or secret, or nonrly every r:·:.nn. · No man, 
apparently·, \".raa utterly und conaistcntl:,· honest· 
1 
thn t is,· no 
mon in a powerful or dominant pouition; ond but fe\-.. were ldnd or 
generous or truly ;ub.lio-ar,:irltod.-----I."ost of U;ese young c:en 
looked upon life on -=~ fiorco, grim strut;glo in which no qunrter 
,Q vws either eivon or ta1:::en, tmd· in v:llich all .rr~on laid. tra:~·c, 
1. "I;owspapor Doys"--Thoodore Dreiser., . 1·1 •. 66 •. 
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lied, squandered, erred tl~ough illusion: a conclusion with 
. 
~hich I now most heartily agroe,n(l) he added. He naturally 
came to feel that if one could do anything which the world rcal-
17 ~anted, it would not trouble 1tnolf so much about one's pr1• 
vo.to life. 
He advanced in the opinion of the staff by his abili• 
ty to write feature articles nnd even tried a fow parables, 
mild, poetic commentaries on this or that, which were publisl1cd 
under the na.rne of Ca:rl Drainer, a nic!.mt.:m:o glven h1:m l1;:r t:axuell. 
Very shortly ho oc~ a ~n who he later fe1t bnd a 
vory- rna.rltod effect on his career. r'IIo was a tall, do.rlr, bPoad• 
shouldered, slender-legged individual of about forty~five or 
fifty, \71th a ahoclt of curly bluclt hair and a burst of sr.nle,glor-
11ke whiskers. lie t1a.s truly your Brat Harte gold-miner typo, 
sloven, rod-oyod at times but amzingly 1ntol11~~ont and genial. 
--His nose and chcalca wer•e tin.tcd n f1ory rod by much dr1n1cing, 
tho nose having a veinous, bulbous, mottled and strawbercy tox• 
turo." (2) John T. McEnnis t1uo his nrune, a. well•lmO\m middle-
·:ieot ne\'Jspaper man. llo came .from St, Louin, the son of a well-
known pol1 tic ian thero. and had tn1~on up journalism .for the 
sa.me reo.son DI*eiser had-•o.a tho most direct ovonuo to i'ru:1e nn.c! 
fortune, but nt forty-five he was a mere hangor•on, tossed from 
job to job because of his excoss di'inldng. 
Mr. J.!cEnnis boco.no city editor of tho Globe during 
nuet7spapcr Days" --"£heod<Jro Dro:1ser. 69 '1. P. 
2. nue'.13paper Days !t •-Theodore Droisor. p. 72. 
---------------------------~-~-~--~---~--~-~---~=========== .. i: 
Dreiser•s second t:onth t~1ero. At firnt Theodore wns cfrn~d of 
hir·., but tl<o ·-an took r.:n :l:-·.··odiutc fancy to hirr., ·'I-:-ountlnr ol-
f~- r::ost to odorntinn. Under his r,uidnnco Droioor• s career vmo ~~ 
greatly furthered. Ee urged hin to leave Chicneo end try for n 
position on tho st. Louis "Globe-Det:J.ocrt:tt, n a nupcr cf V!l"liCh }~e 
bud once boon city editor. 
C;ne or t tc nssiem'lcntG t: 1vcn : !.::·. by • oEnnis vmo n 
series of ort i cles or c. co~-"1e.icn to close n r;roun of. fake cue-
tion sho')s v:hich ;-,ore doll~· flcccinr: l:undrcdo by oc1 linr, bogus 
jov,olry. 'l'ho 'lolico de;;nrt~:cn t d8ri ved o handsome revenue frori 
tllcoo sl1o;~s, but 1 t wns not rightoouo lndlr::nntion arouoed 'by 
such rrnft thnt brouc.:ht nbout the cn::.:'r.dgn. 'I'he ovmcr or tl:o 
paper si~~ly wished to cot even wlth his rivuls--onotter exn~-
ple of tho uoo of tto ~reoo for ·ersonnl crud~os. Jt incroosod 
his belief thut "men--all of us--wero urr:oll, irritet~lo, tauty 
in their struc~le for existence."(l) 
Dreiscr wns oucccs3ful in l".is t:ancllinc of this cer-
,~u1gn end cot l1 is ra·:."ard in tl;e forn of u ·~osition secured· by 
r:.·oEnnis for hi:'-:1 on the ~~1t. Louis ''Globe-Democrrlt." Thus ended 
his dnyn in Cl1icee;o. 
2. St. Louis 
ln Novcr::l1cr, 1892 Dreiser urrivcd in st. Louis to 
work for .!oooDh D. UcCullq~h, "o. short, t!:ic', nr:r::rosnivo, 
~; ruther T1Ut;m·:cL>us nnd defensive ~'erson :.!r Jrish ext.rr.:,ction. 
1. "Newspnner Days"--Theodore Dreiser.- P. 42. 
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Ee was short, sturdy, Napoleonic, ursine ruther than leonine.r-(1) 
Dreiser ca.r::oe to hove tbe r:;reatest of' (~dmirction for Jti;·. 
As usual he s:;ont much time exar.1ining the city, its 
main streets, shops, hotels, its residence districts.. These 
latter staggered him by their beauty end exclusive uir of gran-
deur. 
He had to do his best v.Titing in this city, for tc 
Cullnr:h v:as a brilliant /Orsonali ty · nd a renl force. His ed-
itoriols v.ero beautifully written and ,.-,roved an insniro.tion to 
a cub re ·orter. 
Spirituolly e.t this tit;e, "I \ms," he SBid, "what 
~ight be celled o ~oetic ~elancholiac, crossed by a vivid ma-
terialistic lust of lifo. 1 doubt if an;l hum:m being, 11owevc:r 
poetic or however ~ateriel, ever looked uuon the scenes of this 
world, material or s rJiri tual, so called, v: ith a r.:ore covetous 
eye. r;y body was hlu7.ing with sex, as v1ell us with a desire 
for material ond social sunrcnocy--to hove weulth, to be in so-
ciety-----. Jn addition to this I was filled with an intense 
synpathy for the v:oo:J of others, life in oll its flOl;>less de-
gradation and 1'0Verty, the unsatisfied dreams of people, their 
sweot;>r labors, the things--the things they would never have, . 
their hungers, thirsts, half-forme·d dreams of pleasure, their 
gibbering insanities and beaten resignations at the end. I 
have sobbed dry sobs looking into what I deemed to be broken 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser.. P. 89. 
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faces and the eyes of human failures.n(l) 
Happ~- though he was in his work, he ·was most despond-
ent at times. His stomach still bothered him, because of a 
troubleso:1e a,.,pendix, and he felt he had no courage at all. He 
SWTh~ed himself up as a weakling of the worst kind. "Nearly all 
youths were far more nroficient in all the niceties of life 
than I was: manners, dancine;, knowledge of dress and occasions. 
lienee I was a fool. The dullest athlete of the least profl-
oiency could overco~e me; the most minute society man, if so-
... cially correct; was inflni tely my su1)erior. Hence what had I 
to hope for? And when it came to wealth and opportunity, how 
poor I seemed! No girl of real beauty and force would have 
anything to do with a man who was not a success; and so there 
I was, a complete failure to begin with."(2} 
From his vrork here he become very faTiiliar with the 
news of the courts, jails, city hos~itals, nolice courts, etc. 
He got well acquainted with the Irish boss of' the city, Edward 
Butler, and-learned "boss politics," and also learned much 
about labor organizations from Terrance V. Powderly, the head 
of th~ duminant labor organization. The great amount of graft 
in every phase of life surprised him. The underlying currents 
of des~o;dency in seemingly haPDY and ,rosperous neople amazed 
hin. li):>r exnmple a Robert Hazard, a member of the staff who 
seemed to have a flair for literary work, a gay, intellectual, 
1. 
2. 
"Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser~ 
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P. 108. 
forceful c~:2.rn etc-, ::.:nd v:ho '!Tote c Y!il <1-···est t'hrillvr ~ \. ith r.n 
e:re for e quick nnle, ended 11.io l~ fe ct. e vory c nrly ect> by 
~.~· shootinc hi··s.-lr. T' c erect r·ccu11aer1 fL nlly co:::!'1lttec suicide. 
~ 1:': .• 
The t~··o ::cr.hers of thlc nm·.~s~c..:--er stoff •· ith v.·l:o!:: he 
ertists. rUcLord t·ms thin, hnd !)ole, cony l:arr<1s, lone and grece-
tul, ond on nir of '"I'ouc11 tl•ou n~ not, 0 defiled one."(.:) Iie 
beCOiliC very cttncJJcd to h:tn, but cl•:;:.!ys thoucl:t o1' bi:->~ as "o 
hwxm, hur:orcflc:uc, ::;o:~cthinc to coddle, endure, detJi-:!:r~r, lnur;h 
nt ·:"'·''u1!'""l'.J ~·ic 1 • ""or)~ '"•.,. "n1 C''"' .,..d ·rrood ',..ti ~t " r <::. hi"' C"'TO~ • ~ _\..' ..,: ft. .t w \~., yJ. ;."l...., .,.;UJ.. . t J _. _,J , Lt- ""J.. ~ U • 
rcod, :~i;'ht r.:;~fely be ';)l.eccd in c..n:l -pcnt'heon of t1~e: uncon;cren-
tiom\lly ri<liculoun :.:nc1 dolic1ous."(2) 
Spiri tunlly he wns r~s ;::orbld !l s !Jreiscr, c nd l!ud the 
sn?te desi rc--"to nl".r: rc in tho splenc1o rs of .!::E1.rble :.alls nnd -;Jnl-
acBs and 1~ir·h 3"J1Gcc·s ccnernlly."(3) Pc lived contlnunlly in a 
or erfienccd to some reid ~itt an 1~-c~so fortune. Fow ~rclscr 
cHd en~ry hlr.· 11is t!iro end, cYildish nc lt : c.y see~·:, 'tin '\''rlst 
wetch, scerr ::in, and e boutonniere of vlolets Df '.'\lrlcb ~·e wcs 
never lnc;~lnf •. ::ven ·'his sac1, vmn, re")rooc11ful, c!y1.nr. ~!'1ile"(1) 
. wns cr-vlcd by 7hcoCorc:. Fe felt elntcd even to be ';"lerr::ittea to 
thenc v:ere. 
so~c ~cculi~r recson Wood felt tl~cre For t~Jns son:e-1. "nev;spa-;:>or Days"--'Ihuodore Dro isor. 1? • 121. ., 
"NewEl3"0. ':1 er Days"--Theodo re Drciscr. \' ~· 121. ....... • 3. "!·Jews~u:,er Dc.ysn --'l'heodore Droisor. ... 122 • . ':". 
4. "!~m·mrn~or I:nys"--Theodorc Drciser. : • 124. 
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thing vastly mysterious and superior about the entire Chinese 
race. He hoped to eet into some huee Chinese organization 
known as the Six .. Companies which he felt was slowly but surely 
getting control of the entire ha.bi table globe. J.ikewise his 
dream of literary fame was to come about through a study of the 
under.world of st. Louis at first hand. In nreparation for this 
scherr.e, he had r.1ade friends ''-'i th ell sorts of wayfarers whom, 
of course) Dreiscr met. Theodore felt of him that "he vms a 
rather underdone Poe or de 1-launass<mt or r.:anet." ( 1) 
Peter 1~cCord W!~s the ~.ore cordial of tl1e two fellows, 
as well as the more ''ractical. From him ·Dreiscr got some of 
the sanest conceptions of life. Sq much did he come to think 
of him that he made hin the subject of one of his sketches in 
"Twelve :;l.;en." Peter's rnind was so tvTought up by the rich pat-
tern which 1 ife \vas f9rever ne~ving right t·efore his eyes that 
he hated to waste time to sleep •. He loved, as did Dreiser, t9 
prowl about after working hours. It was Peter wh~ urged Dreis-
er to \vrite a comic opera and offered to supply suggestions for 
costumes and color schemes. 
The.office of the Globe seemed to be flowing over 
with incinient literary talent. Hazard, in company ·with anoth-
er man, had written a novel entitled Theo; "which v:ns plainly 
a bog-fire.kindled by those blazing French suns, Zola and Bal-
zac."(2) The scene wan laid in Paris and renembled the atrnos-
1. "NeVIG?aper Days"--Theodore Droiser. P. 192. 
2. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiscr. P. 126. 
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phora or Zolo's ~. plus the idenl1om ·or Balzac's !!!.2. Great 
. 
Men :rro:n tho Provinces. Dreiser becana so cnthusieatio.about ___ ......., ....... ........, ........... 
~· this novel that he in turn wished to create somethinG, -pref'er-
..... .J 
ably a pla~'· The most marked effect it hnd on him, however, 
was to form tho opening vredge for him into the realm or real-. 
!sm. 
Doth the m.en 1ns1oted thnt 1 f any such work wns to· be . 
published, it nust be.dane nbrond, for America ·would.not -,ub-
11sh any such frnnk r>ioturo of lifo. This fact greatly puzillcd ~4I(,,~,; 
Dr~iscr, for he had learned very decidedly from his newspaper · 
work. that "thin 1dco. of u porfeot world .,.:hioh contnined na1 U1er 
sin nor shame·for nny nave vilo outcasts, or!ninnls and va-
grants, wos tho trashiest lie that was ever foisted upon an all 
too human world. Not o day, not an hour, but tho pnees or the 
very newspnpor we were helping. to fill with our scribbled ob-
servations were full of the x~ost incisive pictures or the lnck 
of virtue, honesty, kindness, even average intelligence, not on 
the part of a few but of nao.rly everybody. Not a business, ap-
parently, not a homa, not a ?Oliticnl or socinl orgon17.atlon or 
an individual but in the course or ti~e wns cuilty or an ln-
frrtction of some kind of this aeo::1lngly. perf'cct nnd unbroken 
social end noral code. nut in s~ite of ell this, judging by 
the editorial page, tho ;Julpit and the na~le n:outhingo or the · 
F'\ overage citizen speaking for tho benefit or hio friends and . 
-90-
neighbors, all men were honest--only they weren't; all women. 
were· virtuous and without evil intent or design--but they 
~· weren't; ell mothers were gentle, self-sacrificing slaves, sweet 
....... ) 
-
pictures.for songs and Sunday Schools--only they weren't."(l) 
Talking over all these things, Dreiser, Peter McCord, 
Dick Wood spent many an evening. All· or them agreed tr~t life 
used people, sometimes to their advantage, sometimes not. Their 
daily routine work provided ample proof that life was sed and 
grim. All three were duly impressed by the prominent, their 
work frequently bringing them in touch vdth the social doings 
of the elite, and how they craved to be nble to do these things. 
Every time a chance came to interview a distinguished individu-
al, the first question asked, at least by Dreiser, was what was 
the individual's thought of lifer its rneoning. 
Not only did Dreiser come to be greatly impressed by 
the kaleidoscopic ch~racter ot newspaper work, but also did he 
learn that honesty and charity had no place in business life. 
"Get the news," he was told, and it mattered not how. "Cheat 
and win and you were all right; be honest and lose and you were 
fired."(2) 
At this time Dreiser· was writing a ·colunn for the 
Globe, knov.rn as "Eeard in the Corridors," in addition to his 
regular reporting. This column was n~thing :o.ore than a sarles 
{i~ of imaginary interviews with passing guests at the various 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser.. P. 133. 
2. "Newspaper Daysn--Theodore Dreiser. P. 152. 
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hotels. He en: joyed this bcceuso .1 t e;ova him e c'hc.nce to let 
his irnc.gims.tion have free rein. 
Onco in o vrhilc t:o indulged 1 n verse, Elcrlbbling Cl0'\'.11 · 
hie de~reosions c..nd drec,::s. 'l'he n~ood for IJOCtry vrritinc .anne 
c.bout through n fit of despondency over t.lice, whorn he he.c1 left. 
behind. in Chicago. Having left \'I ithout saying goodbye, he hnd 
v1ritten ber e letter vnd nftor sor~o tine received the rol.lowing 
then: 
."'Dear Thco: 
"'l got your letter the doy you loft, but then it was 
too lete,. ! know whnt you nay is true, obout your being 
onlled trNay, nnd I don't blo.mo you. I • m only aorry our 
quarrel didn't lot you c.o:~c to see r'C before .YOU left. 
Still, thnt wnn'r'!y foult too., l guano. ~can't blame 
you entlroly for thot. 
. "'Anyhow, Thoo, thnt isn't ·who.t l'n writing you 
tor. You 1-.:.now that you .r.evon't been just tho anmo to .. ·· ... 
me na you onoo wore. I lt:now how you. roel. I ba;vc felt 
it too. I wnnt to know if you won't send r.1e bock 'tfhe· 
lettcro I v1rote you. You vmn't \\'ant thorn now. Please 
send them, Theo, .,lnd believe I am ao ovor your friend, 
"'A~ioo,'" 
"Thoro was a littlo blonlc spnoo on tho p::\;~or, end 
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"'I ·stood by the windov1 last nicbt nnd looJ(cd out 
upon th~/otreet. The moon was shiD4ng and those dead 
treos o'ver the way were waving in the v:ind. 1 sow the 
moon on the little "c:ol of wa.tor over in the fiald. 
It lool:ed like silver. Oh, Thco·, I wish. l were deud.' "(1) 
This letter cut him to the. quick., but not being eble to soe how · 
he CO\lld support u wi!'c, nnd his nntural tendency boinc tp drirt, 
he did not insist t.t.at she coc:e to St. Louis. [be mental stress 
which. this oituation produced, ho?:e"l·or, wHs sufficient to .throw 
bi.t'l into a soulful Ir.Ood. He beeen to think that there ·.vas no 
pleasure without pain, <nd lifo orrerc<1 no oolution--only ni-
lcnco und t tc crnv9 Henco-, he wroto n. poot1l ebout this tnnslo 
or lifo. 
Eowevor, thi~ dreu:n or becoming u er~at pOet woo aoon 
somewhat aubnercod by .his inc reno ing fervor for dre.na. I!aving 
dono n ma.stttrful Job in reporting a terrific oil ex~'losion, he 
wc.1.s given tho Job or drat~atio critic on the T:~a;1er. or course 
this ~ob gavo him pao~ea. to all tbe .Performnncoa in the oi.ty, 
but since he still l1ed bia other duties, l~A soon found 1 t no 
easy task. l:owevor, the. thoatro s~rved to 1ncrec~oe his over:. 
crowing ro-:r..anticiam.. "Love and .rra:moions nnd trt-1vel nnd a~c­
churino. rornanoe "Nere the greot things;..-. Nothine could be ao 
wonderful o.s love .ln n. mansion, o ?alnce in some orlcntel rce.lln 
suoh· os "':ere indicated in the comic operoo in which DeWolf 
l. "Newspaper Dnya"--Thcodoro Dreisor. P. 127. 
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Hopper, ThoMas Q. Seabrooke, Francis Wilson, Eddie Foy and Frank 
Daniels were then eppearing."(l) ~e became very fond or the ac-
tress· type of girl. !.:'ay not the as"!)iro.tions of Sister Carrie to 
be an nc tress he ve grown from this admiration? 
It \'ISS this \\'Ork of dramatic criticism that finally 
cost him his job at the Globe. Twice he. brought the editor, Ur. 
l"cCullagh, -into the spot light in an unfavorable way, once by 
. giving a ridiculously high-flown account of a negro singer's 
concert which ·the rival pa-,ers poked fun at, ctnd. ngain by v.rri t-
lng reports of three shows which because of heevy rains which 
had caused numerous wash-outs, did not even arrive in town. 
What e chance for a rival raper to get even, and the chance was 
not lost. He ali zing what a storm this error would bring about 
at the office, he wrote a letter in which he resigned, and leav-
ing it upon r~~r. }XcCullagh' s desk, finished his v.urk for the 
Globe. 
Soon he acquired a p~sition on the St. Louis Renublic. 
Mr. H. B. Wandell was city-editor her~, and since he had a very 
• 
rorcePul character, he succeeded in making a .deep impression on 
Dreiser. "He ~~s.at once a small Rnd yet a large man mentally, 
wise and incisive in many '':ays,. petty and. even venomous in 
others, a·man to coddle and placate if you were beholding to 
. him, but on the whole, e. man above the average in ability. And 
'~ he had the strangest, fussiest, bossiest love of great litera-
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 181. 
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ture of any one I have ever known, es,ecially in ~he realm or 
newspapers. Zola at this time wa.s a?parently his ideal of what 
(~· a writer should ba, and after him Balzac and ~ti." ( 1) Con- · 
,,., 
,::3,. "). ~~ 
._\ . 
stantly was he after Dreiser to imitate Zola's vivid descrip-
tion of the drab and the gross and the horrible. Ee thought he 
should handle the sensunl and.the poignant after the fashion or 
Balzac and Loti. 
This man worlwd Dreiser to his 1 imit, ~;.nd celled upon 
-;;~·:· 
him to display sentiment, humor or cold, bard descri~tive force, 
urging him 'to model after Eugo, Balzac, Dickens, Zola, etc.,. 
·hut it was good teaching.for his future work. He did so well 
under his tutelage that 1Naridell·· gave him many special features 
to do. One of these extra jobs happened, to be; to write a .hu-
morous sketch of an approaching baseball game.between the ret 
men of one local fraternity and the lean men of another. So 
cleverly did he handle th9 situation that Wandell gave hlm this 
job to perform and no other. Of c·ourse, this afforded him many 
hours. of leisure and brought him into pro~inence. 
Having thus established himself as a feature writer 
of some.ability, he was given another feature assignment--this 
time to go to the World's Fair as traveling correspondent with 
a party of school teachers. This did not seeo a cheery pros-
pect to him, for his natural shyness in the preserice cf women 
mude him nervous about his ability to be interesting and to 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser.. P .• 207 .• 
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extra<it: news out ot' ther.~. 
Tho expedition pl"oved to .be a pleasant one, glv1ne him 
o.n Opportunity to GCO -his futlu~r und brotherz ogr.in;. Of tho GOV-
oral tcn,cl:l.ers on the trip, ho wns t::o:::t ~>ttrnctc<l to ~wo, e. Miss 
Ginity;' a rosy 1blaok-haired lrish glrl1 with snap}}ing bluclc eyes, 
and e. t:ins w-----ror whom the attraction '';us so great that it 
finally .developed into ourri~ge. 
Even. ar.:id those goy surroundings u t tho Fc.ir·, Drainer 
could not keep himself froc ~nndering oit~\urd,·cnd speculating 
on how bo.seless and shifting u thine life rrns, bow uncertain and 
unstable ito seominc; ties were--"thnt<-whioh. ono day we held dear 
was tonorrow gone, to co~e no rr.ore."(l} 
·It seamed most ";)rosaic to return to the ordinary rou-
tine after the ro~antio duya et the Fuir. Interesting pe~ple 
oo.zno to his t:.ttcntion, howe\t·cr. One in vorticulur was a .n!nd-
rendor who by his oldll aet Theodore to pondering on tho matters 
of psychology and che!!:ic mysteries. :.nother wus a l~r. Mooney, a 
spirituoli:Jt 'i':ho v-ms reported to l1uvo o.n orgiootic choraoter to 
his seoncea, and whom the paper wlohed to use oo an cxam,le and 
rid the city or him. l!auy lessons concerning "the crass, rough 
forces of life, its queer non-oorcl tunglen, bluotor, bluff, 
lies, make-believe, etc.~l(2) wero leurncd by Theodore from his 
purt in this job. 
:From all theso and similar exp·eriences, Dreluer ccme 
1. "Newspaper Daysn·-Theodore Dreiser. P. 263. 
2 •. "Newspn:per Daysn--'l.'heodoro Dreiser •. P •. 273 •.. 
'! 
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to feel t-hut ''few thoro were v:ho could affort to cast tho stone 
of righteousness or superior v:orth. neo.rly all '.'.!ere secr~tly 
~/ doing one thing and another which they v. ould ;ublicly denounce 
and which, if exposed, would cause the::n to be shunned or pun-
ished. Sex vagaries vwre not us uncom:.non as the majority sup-
posed and perhaps were not to. be given too shar~ u punislnnent 
if strict justice were to be done to all."(l) 
His ability os a newspaper writer had bocorae very ev-
ident by this time, so :much so thnt meetine r.:r. !l.cCullagh in 
the Sou thorn Hotel one day, he was offered his old job back. 
How this offer t!:rilled Dreiser and lifted tir:J. high in his own 
esteem t 
lliss W-----.) returning to her school \vork in September 
of that year, cru:1e to St. Louis to visit an r.. unt c nd Dreiser 
having written her u note, recalling their hap;>y mo!l:lents at the 
World Fair, she arrcmged tor a .tJ.eeting. Iris love for this lady 
wus pure ro::.n nee, u llllo e t poetry. 
· "Indeed I could only think of' her us n -;n1rt of some 
idyllic country scene, of walking or riding v.rith her nlong some 
leafy country lnnc, of rowing u littJ.e voat on a otreau., of sit-
ting with her under trees in o. hamn.ock, ot watchine her play 
tennis, ·of being with her ·whore gruss', flov;ers, trees and a 
blue sky were." (.2) He was so vain of his standing in her eyes 
("'F' that he v:ished her to believe he was n:;ore than a r:ere reporter, 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. F. 279. 
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a sort or traveling corres~ondent and feature rr.nn, for so beau-
ti:t"ul was she and of so sweet and noble a nind that he feared 
he would never win her. 
Being able to see his love only every two wee1ts, he 
·wrote .lengthy, intir.:nte occounts of his ovm affairs, his work, 
his dreams, his theories and imaginings in regard to everything. 
These letters were really l:is first attoTI}-::>t nt literary ex!Jres-
siori, 'for his newspa-per ·work corr~pclled h11'7l to confine himself 
within certain lini ts. lt offered no outlot for :b. is seething 
enotions. 
The next five nonths y;ore a n eriod or just color ond 
nood, ~·the richest t~criod of rank :t"onanticism I have over en-
durcd,"(l) he feels •. If ho could h~ve r:arried soon, this lif-
fair would have been per~ect, but such wnn innonsible. l:.nyhow, 
he never \Vas sure that he wanted hone, peace, children, stabil-
ity, e.nd the 111m. Wbat he really alw~rys wanted 'l:;as tho joy· of 
possessing the lady of his choi~e "without any or the hindrances 
or binding chains of convention and monogon:y, but she would 
have none of it. This unsatisfied desire, cdded to a huge 
world-sorrow over life itself, the richness and -promise of the 
visible scene, the sting nnd urge of i~s beauty, the briefness 
or our.dnys, the uncert~inty or our ho~es, the smallness of our 
capacity to a9hieve or consume where so ~uch is, produced on 
~;;, intense ache ond urc;e which endured," he says, "until I left 
"newsparer Days"--Theodore Dreiser. p~ 326 • 
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St. Louis.~(l)' ·Whet !lotions or life ror n fellow of twenty-
tvlo S 
!3eing very co.nventionol, !,:iss t:'/----- insisted op. e 
rormel cngr,1gemcnt and he?t Theodore rllwnys in· his ~)lcce. :Sow-
ever, :this in no V1ay '.'revonted him from seeing boeuty in o.thor 
V>'or;en und cnrrying on rr ild flirtations wi tl: several of thor:-:. 
1\ stranec thine concerning o.ll pf the ::ore iri?ortent · 
or Dreiser's love nffeirs wes thnt tl1e 1edy with v,·hom he 1h'llS in 
love nhvt~ys soe:-r:ed to ·1-:~vc r: sister, wt.ol':1 Theodpre seeF•ed to 
~~ew.hn.t ·prorer, but having, st1.\rtod with tho one, he found 1~ 
hn.rd t.o chunge. Nellie bod hersister lilly, you willreccll; 
lt1ss ~.;.;-~---11kewioc hHd a sister whose persom~llty drew· him; a. 
girl whore he n:et through a rnurftor story for the raper and to 
whom he was attr~cted prayed ~lso to hove e sister, equally al-
luring;. 7ias this just chcnce or d1.d it provo tl1nt Theodore was 
just· in love with Jove, ~nd att~ohed hi~ senti~ent to every 
beautiful female with v;born ~ e cap:e 1 n cont~ot'? 
At any rate Jtlso ;\·----- so held his 1ntarest that he 
bece.nje anxious t·O t:;ot el:end so t:e could r.lorry her, f.md a period 
of n:entol d1seatisfoct1on and unrest set in which finally took 
him out of St •. Louis. lie became obsessed with the idcn of going 
r:ast. .The errivnl of his brother Paul just ct this tlnce hel;?ed 
to 1.ncreoDo th.is desire, ror !'aul we. a imbued w1 th the feeling 
:for-I<. 
that lf0\'1
1 
was the one ploco to live, .and urr;od Theodore to come 
1.· "Nev:spa't)er Days"-:-Theodoro Drei.ser~~ P •·. 327.: 
there. 
At thin tit:c also L~ichaelaon, o, cub re;;ortcr who hod 
co~e to st. Louio to sot Drclser to hcl~ hi~ S0Cure u position, 
began "to hnrp on'' tho udvantoces of being o country editor. 
Ho prd.ntod in such rooy colors the ease of tho life,· the scour-
ity, etc. that Theodore, alrccdy depressed by the terrible· 
grind or nevJSpapor-don:, decided to consider the rropos1.t1on. 
l:lad it ever materialized, "in six tconths I ahould lmve been ar-
rested or drum..~:;ed out by tho p rencl'ler, the elders, ond all tho 
other worthies fer miles oround,n(l) he insists. 
b pc.:per in Crond Rupids, C:hio, noar the farm of 
l.:ichc.olson' o father, v1es finally decided upon, nnd Dreiser was 
assured tbut this should offer u solution tor all his cnterial 
end nociel f::.D!Jirntions. Fe might, by the wny of this popcr, 
become u :3tr.~tc :w::~ar:blyr:.an, u senr;tor, u congressrenn. or even 
United Stutes aenotor. .'.11 the delights of n country life \--:ere 
pictured end P-reiser snys his "imagination n;ountcd to a l:1eaven 
of unndulterctod success, pence, joy."(2) Hence, otter o very 
s1·.ort time, he left !3t. Louis for Grund fiopids to bocin this 
ru rol "dventurc. 
3. 7he Route East 
Alter looking over the prospects in Grand Ropids, he 
realized the ho?clcssness of tho ndvonture,.ond decided to ?USb 
~, on 'Lant. 
1. "llews;m;:Jer "Co.ys"--'l'heodore Dreiser. P. 355. 
2·. "'Newspaper :Co.ys''--1'hoodore l.:reiser~ ?. 35G. 
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lila first atop wus Toledo, o city which he round very 
" 
agro~cablc. l'erc, us usual, he spent his first hours looking 
over t llo city, und his heurt (;.Chad for tho see.:nine; cor1fort and 
lu:tury of the homer.; ho snw. Bext he huntcc1 u:) the offic'' of 
the leading :-_;,orning :jO'JCr, to find t lk t the only job WtlS (l three 
or rour doy one, riding oroutH.l on str'~-~(~qt1rs during u strike 
to re;)ort how-things were. It wos u vary dnngorouu job, for· he 
ran the ris}~ or being uhot or hit with o bricl::, but he occerted 
lt ~nd found it very interoctine. !.:e· wco ·tlten sent to report 
u-;>on so~:le :'ti.intings exl1ibltcd nt c cho.rity 'bezoar. 
The uharectcr of t!:!v city editor v:us the thins thut 
~~voc.loc to Droiscr !'..).()U't>. Bud he been. u c;irl, Dreiser says he 
would J~uve murrlod hll.:, or course. 1t would have been inevitu-
blo, for they wcro intelloctue.l efi'init.ies. Their drer:ms were 
alt11ost identicnl, tLough tho editor wus c senth:cntuliut in 
thought and a roelist·in cctlon, while Dreiser WLB o rculiot in 
·thought 2nd a sentil:">Ontulist in uction. li1~e Drciser, he hud 
nopirctions to write--either poeos or novels. 
Eis next ~-;to~ ·wes Clevelnnd :;.nd · e..;goin he \'rus ir.-:prcs~cd 
by the rosidcncen of the very rich,. occupied by such !Len os 
Jobn D~ Rockefeller,· 'l'om J'ohnson~ !:enry L:. Flagler, '· nd bin en-
vy ceuocd hini pain o coin, ~lus the urGe to bcooc.e fm~.ous son~e-
hov: or other. · Ee specuh'lttJd r.:.:.uch c.bout ·"the little brt.in toil-
ine ror., the big one." ( 1) 
' 1~. ''Newspaper Doys''--Theodorc Drciser.. r. 377. 
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De cvcotuelly got connected with tho Cleveland Leader, 
a very con:;crvntive '!"n-,cr, but only ns a feature writer for the 
Bunday issue. Securlnt: only seven dolh;rr.; :.:;nd f\ l:nlf ror t\\'O 
doncriptions, l:e dec id~<i h~ rmzt r.'.OVC t.'>n .c: C!\1n. 
fulls h c found li ttlc of interest. rowovor, .. here, n v 1n Cleve-
lund, I could not hc1:) h.i.t. nee tl!et in s:;lto (;~ our P.orsted 
c.nd squt.:lor nnd ~:s little accent _bolnnc1nc or op~·ortunity 
oeninst enorr.~Y en ~nyv;herc else~~ he !lt-"cys. "The. l.ittlc ho~es • 
tho )100r, slw.t'by, colorle!3z, dreory, dre.b little ~:on~~s w.ith 
their crosslcss ynrds, t~eir un~cv~d Btreets, _their uncollected 
er.rbage, their flutto:::-inf;, thin-fl:~rr.cd p~S-1' t!:;'S, tho C!'CV!dS Of 
rDggcd, d~rty, ill-cnred-ror children! Ne~r at hand wcs nlwBya 
conn1vine nnd ~est destroying lnstlnct~ of tte lo~eot ~olit1-
cicno (;.JJd J~cclcrs r. nd v.,rr; ··teT·s snd c roc_!LD, v·l;ile the l:ugc finvn-
cinl und !'"tmufnctur1ne: >i.r·gnntos r;t ;·,£ro tor: wlth their lust for 
?Ower end r:utrJ;;;r1.ty used the very flash or t1:o r;ot~l-:or clements 
f.or purposes of' .their mm--------------. _Shout ns they mieht, 
there vms here d isplnyod beroro r.:y very eyes mr.ple evidence 
tl:at. :::oreew":ero there ..,.ms u screw loooc in t:he 'Fot'r.erhood of 
.~. man-Brotherhood of God·-~~chinery.n(l) 
... 
1. "Nev15pnper Daye"--Thcodore Drflisor~ P. 300. 
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. After t'loonine about for ten days, he decided to jour-
ney on, thio t1mo tc Pittnburg. 
4. J'ittsburc 
• This city he conoidorod to be the rest ngreonhle in 
whicl! he h~1d ever worked or .lived. "What n city for fl realist 
. l) u 
to work nnd drco:1 inl he exclains. The vrondor to oe is tt.nt it 
' hna not :'roducen._'C. ncore ~ r .,Nritera, . poota, nnintors and sculp-
tor!J, in:Jteod of---well, hoi'! ramy?''(l} 
·His 1ntercnt eoon .centerec in the T".;.ony bettles of la-
bor end co-;')ltnl. Juot nt thnt time, "America was entering upon 
t.he n10st. lur,d ~base o'f th!!t ,,ast, anlendid, ~ost lawless nnd 
most anvor;1e 'PCi"icit in. ''7h~ch the p:roat finnnclers were plot.t1ng 
and oonnivinr; ~t the e!lSlrtver.itm.t ot the 11eonl.e Pnd belnboring 
' . . 
o~·~ch ott~c,... Those crudo .,nrvenu dynasties "Jhich now sit en-:-
throned 1n·our dt'\~~ocroc:r, throetonjng its very life with their 
";'l'l'"l')tcns5ons end r;umU!:'l':1tlons, w·ere then in their vcr.{ beginning. 
John D. Roc!:ofoller wan ot111 in Cleveland; Henr.r f&. Flagler 
; ,"J'r.'.'•; • 
'>'11lllmn noc!:efeller, !i. H. ·no~crs, 'l.·terc still comnort:ltively 
young and secret ar.ents, Cernegie Vl!.lS at111 in Pittsburg, an 
iron ~n~tor, e.nd of nll hio brood or "10werful ellildrer! :mly 
Frick ho4 np""'onrod~ W1111Bm H. Vanderbilt end Jey Gould had on-
ly recently d. ied ;' Cle1f~lend wc.s President, ond Yark Hnnno was 
nn un~mown buoinosa man in Cleveland. Tbe grent strur:;r;les of 
.,, . .iii·\.1 the rr.lilroada, tho OOt:!!.l oomr.Hmica_, the gns com~cnios,. to over-
..- '~ f' 
awe ond tnx the people wore still in obeyance, or juEt being 
1. ".Newspapqr Days" --Thoodo re Dreiser~ P. 382. 
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born. The mult1-rn1ll1onnire had errlvod., it is true, but not 
t!Ja b1ll1on.!11ro. On ove:ry hnnd were girmts plottin~, t1ellt1ng, 
drenrdn[';; :1nd yet in '?ittebure there ""..Ss still no!'lethinc; of a 
s1n~ing s~1r1t."(l) 
As usual he med'3 his rounds or tho nowsnn!ler officeo 
to find only one, tt.o Disrmtch, nt- !tli interested .in Jtis serv.;,:,.· · 
"',',•.. . 
ices. The city editor of this 'japer, a shrewd, canny, reticent 
rnan, yet one wt1o ,.,.'T.ls always ~rnoif>us nnd ;vho wns ~n excellent 
judge Of PG\"TS, gave hi~ n tentntive premise of 0 job in U ra"ck 
or so. 
This 11Gr1od, ns you cnn '!.'tell r;uasa, WTiS '"'Ut to good 
use. Hnv1rtg secu-red from a stationery store o ::n, or tl1e city, 
he ranrnod to hia heart's delight. One of tl~o flT'st nlncos ho 
wished to see wns tho enol"!'t!~us Cernecr1e steel :>lnnt which only 
. '• ~ 
recently lmd ~.,lnyed such a crant pr:rt in, the 1nc.luatrinl drn!!la 
or !:nericn. The d.et nils or the Bo-meste~<! strike ~·:hlch had tnk-
en pl:f!OO only, fifteen !'1')nths before were still ~.rHry vivid :tn 
Dreiser' s '!"'li.nd: hrn.,. tho Carne~ie Steel Com:'nny h11d planned to 
nref-lk the power o:r the Arnleemated Steol Workerf'l, \':hom the oon-
~[lny thour,ht to l'e ~ro,Ninr:; too forceful, nnd how t h~ l~malgcr.mt-
ed, resont1..nrr the introduction of three. hundred ?1nkerton 
' 
guards tq prptect, su,7)ooedly, tho plnnt, hod ntt~1okod them, 
killin0 ~omo end injuring others, ~nd thus ,o~ittin~ tho in-
. . ; 
troduotion ot'-,~~@ State m111t1o which quickly and ,err-:~nently 
broke the power of tlle strikers. For six :months, the strikers 
1. "NewtJpt:!per Days''--Theodore Dreiacr. P. 385. 
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waited nnd stnrvcd, and then f"inally returned to·wcrk, such of 
them as would be received. But the men never for~o.t; there \'ms 
a compound feeling oi" de:reet ond sullen despnir. For months. 
tho oompnny !m~orted ?olea, Hunger!nns, l,ithunn!nns to replo.ce 
tho ousted atr1kers. There were whole colonies h~re, housed ·· 
> •• ' 
under the most unsatis:fActo:ry cond1tions.(1}.: .- · 
On flnother day _he explored .the east enO :or Pittsburg, 
which was the ~?Cclusive. residence section of' tho c1 ty_. Whet. n 
contrast he rou.'ld here to ·the hovels rmd. do~rlv-:~t-ions whiclJ 11e 
. . . 
hnd witnessed at Homeatend 1 The arboretum or boteniccl r:nrden 
under gloss, situated 1n Schenley,Pnrk interested· ~1rn 1r:~ensely. 
This- md. boen the gift of Phi!)'!'S of the Ce.rneeie. Com,nny,. !.ike..;.. 
wise a large, ~raoeful library of.· l"hite limestone, e gift of 
l~ndrcw Crq:~neg!e wes in nrocess of construction • 'rr.e feet th~t 
. 
Carnegie, one or th~ eh1or beneficiaries of nomestead, wos the 
possessor or three great houses--one here, one in !iev: Torl(, and 
·. 
one in Scotland--made Theodore think consider~bly about "thene 
things oolled ~~cocrncy and equality nbout which _l"!en -prnted •. 
. ;. ~~.~~·": :" ·,' . . 
Had they any basis in fact? Tbere wAs comitRnt palaver about 
equoli~y or oppol"tunity which eave suc.h men as tlJeso" (Carnegie, 
Oliver, Fric~. 'etc.}_ "their chance; but l could not help s~eou­
lating os to the leek of eounlity of on~ortunity those_mcn cre-
ated for others once their eqlW11ty et the top had r::ade them •. 
It" equality or o_n1)brtun1ty bed been so excellent t'cr them 'l':hy 
not for others, cspeo1nlly those ln their irnmed1-nto core? True 
1 •. "News-pnper Days"-~Thcodore Dreioer.: P •. 390 •. 
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all rncn had not the brains to seize upon and ma}~e use of that 
which was put before them; but again, not all men of .brains had 
~:-. ~he blessine of opportunity as had these few Men. Strength, as 
·~ 
,_.() 
·" -·· 
I folt, should .not be too arrogant or too forgcttul of the ac-
cident or chonce by·which it arrived. It might do something 
for the·poor--,ay them decent living ~nges, for exam~le."(l) 
Going to work soon for the .Dispatch, .he settled to 
his regular routine of newspaper work. Two men on the staff" 
proved helpful to hL~--one the ~olitical man~ who gave him a 
cleer insight into the general cleavage of loca} and state pol-
itics and personalities; the other, the labor ~an v:ho took him 
into various mill slums_. in and neor the city. Here he snvr mills 
in operations and secured a quite detailed knowledge of the 
work. Likewise he inspected tbe tenements occupied by the worlc-
e!"s. One lavatory served twenty families; and there being no 
. 
·vmter pipes, all water had to be secured from a hydrant. The 
conditions everyv1here were deploro.ble, o.nd neain Dreiser felt 
the injustice of these people being f'orced to endure such hard-
.. 
ships in order thr>.t r:rr. Carnegie might give the world one or 
two "':xtra libraries vti th his ne.T".e plastered on the front, e.nd 
Hr. Frick a mansion on Fif"th Avenue."(2} 
It was during a visit to the Alleeheny ·Carnegie Li-
brary that he chanced unon Balzac's !!ill. Ass's Skin and he felt 
efter an afternoon's reeding that a new and inviting door to 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 404. 
2. "Newspaper Days"--Theodore Drelser~ P. 404. 
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lite bnd suddenly b~en thrown open to him. The diacover.r 
proved to be a literary revolution tor hlm. "For a period ot 
tour or five months," he says, "I ate, slept, dreamed, lived 
him and h1s olluractere and his views and hJ.s c1ty. "(1) He 
tllougllt that P1tteburt; was very similar in· many ways to Parle, 
nt lenet.in the picture it afforded. 
Inspired. by the vivid deeor1pt1ons of tills author, he 
found 1 t quite easy to d-epict local scenes tor features in the 
D1spntch, nnd hie Elbility was eo esteemed 'by the members of the 
starr thnt his status wa.a completely changed. No longer was he 
a oub reporter but a fenture man whom the city editor, the sun-
day editor, in fnot all the important men of the otf1oe asked 
to dine. Instead or seizing the opportun1.ty to advnnoe himself, 
he mooned nnd dreamed as ueunl, spending much time rending at 
the Cnrnegl.e Library and g,nthering all aorta ot data. o.s to the 
steel mngnntes--Carnegia, Phipps, and Frick especiallY. He 
learned all nbout their homes, clubs, local conneaaex1a1one and 
super1or1t1es, data that was of great value to h1m when he onme 
to tir1te llis novel ~ !"1nanc1er. ... . 
..... 
Several things nt this t1me conspired to revive his 
desire to worlt 1n r~ew Yorlt. For one thins the pnpere ro,a.ve 
grant epaoe to New York events. One paper, ~ Tonics, re-
ported the exclusive society nrrnirs eo vividly thnt Dreiser 
~~· got the impression that there ex~eted in New York "a kind ot 
·t_-
1. "Newspaper Dayatt-Theodore Dreieer. :r. 412 
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Elysian realm in which forever basked the elect of fortune."(l) 
To cap all this he received a letter from Paul·who was now work-
ing there urging him to come, so after n brief visit to his fi-
ancee, he boarded the train for Ne\v York. 
5. New York 
This city greatly appealed to hint, He felt as if' 
life here was harder, more cynical, ruthless, brazen,. and shame-
less, yet all the more alluring for these very reasons. Every-
where was the feeling or indif1'e:rence to ideals, a sense of ·. 
power, of virtue vritb little idealism-'of huge dreams and lusts 
and vanities. 
He spent his first few days getting glimpses of the 
worst and the be~t New York had to offer. Especially was he in-
terested by ~";'all Street, "a kind of cloudy Olympus in which 
foregathered all the gods of finsnce:n(2) The llerald, sun, 
-
World, and Tines buildings seemed like· fortresses to hi1:l, so 
overawed and frightened was he by their size. 
Deciding that it would be best to return to Pittsburg 
and save a little money before he tried to storm these editori-
al offices, he left New York for a period of four months, during 
which time he almost starved himself to save two hundred and 
forty dollars. 
While reading in the library during his spare moments, 
he discovered three authors who "quite blew me, intellectually, 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Thoodore Dreiser. P. 420. 
2. "Newspaper Days"--TUeodore Dreiser. P. 454. 
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to b!to," he exclaims. "Hitherto, until 1 bad reed Euxley., I 
had sooe lingering filaconts or Catholicism trniling about me, 
faith in the existence of Christ, the soundness of his moral 
and sociological deductions, tho brotherhood of man. But on 
reading Science ~·Hebrew Tro.dition ..2!!.!! Science £ll& Christian 
Tradition, .~1nd finding both the Old and New~ Teatanents to be 
not con~ondiums of revealed Truth ·but ~ere records or religious 
ex;>eriencos, und very erroneous onos at thot, and then taking· 
U? First Princinlcs nnd discovering that all I deemed substan-
tit1l--nen' s place in nature, hi~ importance in the universe, 
this too, too solid oorth, t.:w.n' s very identity sava o.s nn in-
finitesl~ol s,ock o~ energy or n 'suspended equation' drawn or 
blov;;·n here !1nd there by larger forces in which he moved quite . 
unconsciously os an nton--all questio.ned and d!osolved into oth-
er and leas underst9ndnble things, 1 was com~letely thrown down 
in rs:.y conce~tions or non-concer,tions of lifo."(l) 
He came to teal that spiritually t•te never got nnyvihere, 
the.t all our .1oys·, ideals, struggles, sorrows, nnd dot)riva.tions 
are IZ:erely chemic compulsions, that r:~on is "just a ::.echanism, 
undevised·ond uncrented, und v badly and ca~elessly driven one 
nt thnt."(2} 
\7h1lo he was gloomily speculatinG ~bout all this, a 
DC';'lG item ,in .ono of the ";)Upers told of f:ipling'a ~rrival in 
America und or tho enthusinsn with which he WtlS being received. 
1. "Newspaper Days"--Thcodore Drciser. F. 457. 
2. "Newspaper IJays''--Thcodore Dreiser. .. , 1.. • 458. 
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ne wns filled with envy end a desire. for a eareor of' his ovm, 
so he ogein returned to new Yorlt. nut be found 1 t no easy task 
to secure a position. Ee trfll!1ped tho streets ror hours, star-
inc in at the shops--wanderings which he later de~icted in Sis-
* -
~ Carrie. The idea or ''Ilurstwood" was l;lorn from his obaerv(-t-
tions of: bu~s, loaf:ers, ic.llors, "the flotsam nnd jetsam of' the 
greet city's whirl nnd strife•" (1) 
• 
Fin..qlly, becoming dour and so~ev;hat ungry r:t being 
refused udolttance to tho city-editors' rooms, he got suffi-
olen~ courrlgo to foroo his entrance to the room of the city. ed-
itor or the :i~iorld. so much nttent1on was attr::cted by this un-
precedented action, tlm.t :tr. Arthur 3risbsne noticed him and 
saw that 110 got a. -oosltion, but 1 t ~roved to bo for from the 
enticing one he hnd been n.ntici;;tlting. ~·r. Joso?h Tulitzer was 
the ovmer of this :"Jnper und according to Dreiaer '·a se~i-neu­
rastllonlc, t.: disoase-dc:n;;onized soul, v:l1o coul'l sonrcely control 
hlt::self in ;:;.nyth1nr., o t:n.n wl:o wns fighting ·an ulmoat inoone 
bn t tlo w1 th life -1 tsclf', trying to be or.:ni;,otent ond whet not 
else and never to d1e."(2) 
Dreiser was given o position ns "space-r-;~m", und ?eid 
only a ·Small m~ount for his time. All the good stories he got 
were turned over to other rr.en on the stnft, but the experience 
hero served as a good school of life, however~ Ee learned that 
~ in every "Phose or life there was groft and dishonesty. Even . 
1. "Newspaper Dnys''-Tbeodore Dreiaer. 
2. "Nevwpaper Days"--Theodoro Dreiscr. 
P.. 464. 
P. 470. 
~------------------------------------·--------·------------~~~====~~~--------~~ 
the city officials, politicians, and policemen "werf3 closely 
connected with all sorts of gambling and wire-tapping and bunco-
~ steering, and even the subornation of murder." ( 1) The sights 
which he saw at the Bellevue Hospital left an indelible impres-
sion on his.mind. 
Nevertheless, his awe of the disgusting forces of life 
itself, encouraged by the reading of Spencer, Huxley, and Bal-
zac; a depressed physical condition at this time; the astounding 
contrast between wealth and ~overty which was so evident in New 
York; the disillusionment caused by the sharp contrast between 
the professed ideals and preachments of such a paper as the 
World and the heartlessness and savageness of its inner work-
ings--all or these things contributed to drive him from news-
paper vrork to the field of editing and.finally authorship. 
E. His Later Life 
This section of the thesis will, of necessity, have 
to be rather inconclusive, for although Mr. Dreiser has expressed 
his intention of relating the e:rr)eriences of his later life in 
two vol\lllies: Ji Literary Apprenticeshin, nnd Literary Exneri-
ences; as yet these books are still unpublished. The following 
few facts seem to be all that are available at this time. 
In_l891, he married Miss Sarah Osborne White, the 
school teacher referred to as Miss W----. This marriage was 
a~parently not a successful one, for he says in Newsnaner Days 
1~· "Newspaper Days"-~Theodore Dreiser~· P •. 479.· 
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that he undertook.this perilous·adventure "after the first f1nre 
ot love had thinned down to the pale flor.:.e of duty. Need any-
~ thing ~oro be said? The first law or convention hnd been obeyed, 
whereas the governing forces o-r tonperar::ent had been overridden 
-~and with \'!hot results eventually you rney well suspect. so 
r..uch for romance." ( 1) · 
At this time he was engogcd in r::ogt.i.zine work. From 
t 
1895 to 1898 he v:es editor of Bvorz t!onth. Then come speo1Et1 
work for P.nrper•s, McClure's, Century, Cosnonolitnn, and~­
soy's. In 1905 he becooe editor of Smith's I!ar;nzine, a position 
which ho held for n year. In ,Hi06 he aCCC';'ted the· ;;osl.tt,on. ot 
mnnngering editor ot Brond\<nY ~nsazine. Then come tho position 
ot editor-in-chief ot the Butterick Pub1icution (Delineator, 
Designer, New Ideo, English Delineator) which he held from 1907 
to 1910. In 1907 he orgnnized a national Child Rescue Campaien. 
IIe finally accepted the position or editor of the ~moricnn ~­
tator, a position which he relinquished in January, 1934. : 
His first novel, Sister Carrie, published in 1900 was 
banned, although Frank tiorris, Yfho wns then render ror Doubleday 
Page, roco~ended it roost enthusinstlcnlly. Eleven years elapsed 
before the second novel, Jennie Gcrhnrdt, appeared. From tb1s 
time on Droiser produced nt least one book u~oat ovary year, 
in tho following order: 
1912: The F1neno1or 
-
1.. "Newspapor Dnya"':"~Thcodoro Droioor •. P •. 502. 
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1913: Traveller ~ Forty 
1914: ~Titan 
1915: :!:l12. "Genius" 
·. 
1916: Plays of the r~nturnl and the su-
nernatural;.A lloos1erl101ICiiiy-
1918: Free ~ Other Stories 
1919: T\velve Dm.; !!!!. ~ ~ ~ Potter 
.19 20: fie y .B!!!l-~-12'9.!?.-12!!E. 
' 
,1922: :.A Book AbOut llyselt' (nov; called 
. , . · · I~ev:::raaner Days) 
1923: ~ Color .2! A Great City 
1925: 1~ .A'!llorica.n Tr.ng~C!.y 
1926: Moods, Cadenced.and Declaimed 
1927t Chains !!.!'!!! Lesser Novels 
1928: Dreiser Looks ~ Russin 
1929: A Gallery 2! 'itomon; Liy City 
1930: Enitanh; -Fine Furniture 
1931: Davm 
1932: Tragic American 
He bas travelled during this period to so~o extant, 
taking a European tour in 1911 which wns ~inanced by a Mr. Bar-
tleur, an English gentleman,who ~~s anxious to publish a book 
containing ur. Dreiser's impressions of Europe. These ideas 
are well ex,ressed in Traveller £1 Forty. He likewise trav~ 
elled through Russia with a similar intont. In the com?anion-
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f. 
ship of Franklin Booth, who has illustrated many of his VJork~, 
he toured the West, revisiting the scenes of his early child-
/ 
hood. 
At the present time he is 11 ving at the Hotel 
Ansonia, Nev1 York City. 
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III 
.~.· Autobiographical Tendencies ot His Novels 
.t\. Introduction 
It is inovitabl~ that n can who had undergone· as many 
hardships as Dreiser had in his early li~e should always visu-
alize the world from nn economic viewpoint. His characters ere 
usually of the lower middle class, "put in a multitudinous world 
and become mannikins played with by forces which they can never 
control and to which they are usually unnbla to adjust them-
. 
selves. It is a grim wrld, but the grimness cortes less from 
the sight end the thought of social hardships than from the con-
sciousness or ruthless, supernatural forces."(l) None ot bis 
characters are ever totally happ~ for they seem unable to expe-
riencA for long either surfeit or contentment. 
An outstanding characteristic of Dreiser seems to bo 
a persistent wish to be an important personace and this ls con-
sistently true or his main characters.· nis idea of sn im,ortant 
personage seems to be to have talent or genius or some nature, 
. . 
"equi?ped with a heavy purse, and ocolaime·d by tbe public.--ne 
feared poverty because it menaced one's illusion of self-i~por­
tance; he craved wealth and prestige because they enhanced the 
feeling of aelt-lmportance."(2} 
Another marked characteristic is ihe indulgence 
1. "Some Contemporary Arnerionns"--Percy n. Boynton. P. 131. 
2. "Destinatlons·'--Gorhom B. Uunson. P. 49. 
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in reminiscent enotion. lie forever pictured to himself the ru~ 
· .t~~-.J~:t·rosy hues and all his lending characters drear.; in exact-
. ·:·<·t·;:~~.'·.:::~:~~.~~i~{~~~.:~·. ':··~: -· . 
·- ;,~¥Y--the same ·rosy fashion or their futures. Again he lived much 
:'[in the ;nst and had continually a sense or li~e slipping too 
fast away. Scarcely one of his principal characters fails to 
lapse frequently into tbe future and the pant, and to sigh tor 
what is not. 
B. Sister Carrie 
This book, the first or his novels, ~as suppreosed in 
alarm by a ticorous publisher. Before the appearance or this 
novel it bad been tnc1t1y halu tlmt all ~en were honest, indus-
trious, altruistic, faithful to one love, and true to the spirit 
of democracy. All ~~men wore likewise virtuous; at least pros-
titutes were in a noe;ligible minority. This book vms, or course, 
scandalous, since Corrie, a seduced yillnge oniden, is tar from 
reformed and set back on virtue's path nt the end of the story, 
nor is ·she punished with poverty and disgrace for her si'ns. 
It is easily di~cernible in· this story that Dreiser 
himself is the urototype of Carrie. Doth were eighteen years, 
! 
or age when they set out for Chicago "bright, ti!:lid, and ·full 
of illusions or ignorance-and youth.ff(l) They round the same 
thrill at tJ1e approach to the great city. She fell lm:-:::ediate 
• ~ victim ot the city's hypno·tic influence, as he did •. 
'- ..:. ...... : 
·::•'.- .. 
·:\f~{~>~ -:, :~_ . ·, Eer wanderings in search for a -position were typical 
-i~;·· ~~"~31ster Carrie"-.. Thcodore Drniser. P. 1. 
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of bis trempings or the Chicago streets. Hoth were ti~id of 
receiving a curt rebuff end would go pant ~laces several times 
beforo securing ourricient courage to go in and inquire for work. 
The pa.noratta of life to be seen during these vvalks CO!:l'flcnssted 
both aomewhat for the miseries endured. 
How Dreiser craved the u;aterial things of life 1 car-
rie no sooner received her first ~ay envclo?o than she was men-
,, 
tally "indulging in a buying o~y. She could never wulk through 
a departroont store without longing to own everything there. lie 
visited always the residence 'district ns soon rs he arrived in · 
a city and visualized nll tho hap:)iness that \.".llS existing 'tnithin 
those spacious homes. Carrie also was enraptured by tho sights 
ot broad lawns, nnd lovely mansions. "She it".acined that across 
tho richly carved entrance-ways, where the globed end erystalled 
lamps shone upon panelled doors &et with stnined e. nd designed 
panes or glass, vms neither earo nor unsatisfied dosiro. Sho 
was perfectly certain that here was happiness. lf st.o could but 
stroll up yon broad walk, cross that rich entrenco-vmy, which to 
her was of the beauty of a jewel, and sweep in grace end· luxury 
to,osoesnion and com.t:'.and--oh1 how quickly would sadness tlee; 
bow, in an !natant, would the heartache end. She gazed and 
gazed, wondering, delighting, longing, and all the while the si-
ren voice of the unrestful wan whispering in her eor."(l) 
This love of wonlth, social position, ond fnme was the 
1. "Sister Carrie"--Theodore Dro!s~r. P. 128. 
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dominant ch3racteriatic of both. Over and over again do they 
utter: "What a wonderful thing it is to be rich: Eow great it 
~~ is to be famous." How thrilled Carrie vms when her picture and 
a brief account ot her success was first in the paper. Just so 
vros IJrelser thrilled when he saw his name in print tor the f'irst 
time. 
Fine 'raiment was e necessity for the happiness ot both 
Carrie an~ Dreiser. So much was this true of Dreiser tr.tit he 
embezzled twenty-five dollars to secure a fashionable now over-
coat, a deed which cost hiril his job. Carrie was so ash~d ot 
her moderately stylish clothes when st~ first went on Broadway 
that ~he resolved never to go there again until ahe might tit 
in the fesh1on· parade. "Ah, thon sho .would bo happyl"(l) I!er 
final break with Hurstwood was the outcome of th,is doslre to 
have ell her money to spend on herself. 
f!lhe c~.arnoteriatic of indulging in reniniscent emo-
tion, which I havo already i'lentloncd as one of Drelser• s out-
standing traits, is very noticeable 1n Carrie. Frequently he 
'stood nt a window and v1n tohed the swaying ot' the dead branches 
of trees across the way, a foaling or despair and loneliness 
creeping: over h~. So we find Carrie doing· llkeviso many, tir-.es, 
thinking frequently or the pictures of her early lite--th£ ho~e 
back 1n Columbia. ~sorrow in her was aroused by many a specta-
cle--an uncritical upwelling of grief for the ·weak and the help-
less. Sho wos ~nincd by the sight of tho white-raced, ragged 
1. "Sister Cnrrio"--Theodore Drolscr. P. ~-"'"· 
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men who slo~ped despe~ately by ~er in a sort of wretched mental 
stUP?f~ The poorly clad girls who werit blowing by her window 
' . ,·.'':;~j~~:-
·~ evenings--she p~tied from the depths of her heart."(l) All such· 
~\ 
'· ) 
sights took her in fancy back to the scenes of her own poverty 
and struggles. She could also spQnd hours picturing. her future 
--what she could accomplish with her one hundred and fifty dol-
lars a week, but the pleasures when they actually came were di-
verting for but a few days. She was always lonely and discon-
tented. ·Forever did she crave what was just beyond •. Dreiser 
says.of her: "Oh, Carrie, Carriel .Oh, blind strivings of the 
human.heart: Onward, onward, it saith, and where beauty leads, 
there it follows.-----It is ·when the feet weary and hope seems 
vain that the heartaches and longings arise. Know, then, that 
tor you is neither surfeit or content. In your rooking-chair, 
by your window, shall you dream such happiness as you may never 
feel.n(2) Could not this be said verbatim of Dreiser himself? 
Everywhere can be seen effects or his journalism. For 
example, his vivid descri~tion or the car strike tallies closely 
with the scenes which be reported while working in Toledo. The 
introduction of John L. Sullivan, the pugilist, into the bar 
scene at.:·nur...:twood.' s :L"esort reealls to mind his interview of 
' 
this notable in st. Louis. The humorous account of a bos~ball 
go.I:'le read by Hurstwood in a New York paper reminds us of the 
facetious reporting of such a. game by him when working for the 
1. 
2. 
"Sister Carrie"--Theodo re Dreiser. 
"Sister Carrie"--Theodore Dreiser. 
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Republic in st. Louis. The several "sticks" reporting Hurst-
wood's,theft showed the social injustice committed by newspapers. 
~ All those periodicals were interested in was the crime, not the 
complication of life ·which produced it. How often had he no-
ticed this inj~stice when he was a reporter. 
The whole character of Hurstwood sprang into being 
from Dreiser's experiences in N'ew York--his attempts to secure 
positions and the rebuf:rs he met, his finding of graft in e~ery 
phase o·f city life, his knowledge of the life 1 ed by: the poor 
victims of fortune, who had to depend on charitable orgeniza.-
tions.for existence. A dreary picture it was, and the moral, 
P.hysical, and social deterioration or Hurstwood is a profoundly 
tragic narrative. 
C. Jennie Gerhardt 
It vms eleven years before this second novel appeared, 
and it vms in reality a more mature and more epioal treatment of 
the same theme as that in Sister Carrie. Alvmys Dreiser reels 
that environment is the dominant molding force, and in ell of 
his novels he shows the disintegration of a character under the 
pressure of environment. 
"Jennie Gerhardt" is a very simp~e, emotion-stirring 
tale of a noor girl who through the force or circumstances al-
·lows herself to be seduced, a mistake for which she pays dearly. 
A remarkable similarity between the family life ot 
Jennie, the heroine of this novel, and that of Dreiser can read-
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ily be noted. 
The father of Jennie, a German, opposing his army con-· 
~ scription. had fled to l'aris and :from there had set forth to 
America. He was a strongly religious r,.an, believing the minis-
ter or the church to be all-powerful. "He bad inherited the . 
feeling that the Lutheran Church was a perfect institution, and 
that 1 ts teachings were of ell-importance when it came to the 
issue of the future life."(l) Dreiser's father had likewise es-
caped from GeriilD.ny to Paris and finally to America; ·likewise 
lWlS he a narrow, hide-bound religionist. i~ain we find the same 
attitude shovm to Jennie's father by the members of the family, 
as the.t shown to Dreiser's father. ·Being over-religious, he 
was prone to scan with a narrow eye the pleasures and foibles 
of' his child ron. Any fun they got they had to get on the sly 
and so he never knew the going-ons of' his children until they 
became public gossip. How like Dreiser• s father from whom ev-
erything was kept as long as possible. The occupations even are 
similar; for both worked in mills--J~nnie's in a glass-blowing 
one and Dreiser' s in a woolen. Both men were away from home. 
much, coming home only, at times when they were· out o t work 
caused by a "shut .down" or the mill. 
The same·similarity is observed in the motherH, for 
both· were of the rA·ennoni te faith, both were simple, home-loving 
creatures, both had "an open, uneducated, wondering, dreaming 
1~ "Jennie Gerhardt"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 55 • 
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mind, non~ of the customary principles with which so many con-
., 
ventionai souls are affl!cted."(l) It·was to the~ mother in both, 
~ homes that the children turned for sympathet! c unders• fl.nding • 
... 
Both wo:r;1en craved the luxuries of life, not ~o much for them-
selves as for their children. The same ray of hope sprang into 
the heart of each when their boys set out to seek their fortunes 
in larger cities. Bass in Jennie Gerhardt went to Cleveland for 
much the same purpose as .Theodore vrent ·to Chicc.go--to tr! to 
make a .new s:tart for the family in the hope that the. past histo-
ry might be buried in the new surroundings. Even the last ill-
ness of these two women was identical in nature. ·Both became 
sedentary in their habits and·grew weak, a slow case of systemic 
poisoning taking place. Then came periods of depression during 
which both remarked, "The leaves coming dovm make me think I am 
never going to get well%"(2) The death in each case caused the 
final breaking up of ~he family. 
The early home li~e of the children v:a~ much ·the same. 
Poverty-stricken conditions existed for both families. · The fa-
thers being frequently out or .work, the children were obliged to 
eat very meagre r:ea.ls, .tried potatoes being the nearest they 
ever came to 'luxuricus food; and cottee being an infrequent ·. 
treat. Coal was secured by picking it up in buckets and bas-
kets along the maze of tracks in the nearby railroad yard. Any 
odd-job that could be secured by the mothers was undertaken, 
1. "A Hoosier Eoliday"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 287. 
2.. "Jennie Gerhardt"--Theodore Dreiser.. P •. 186. 
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such as washing, and cleaning. The limit of credit that could 
.. '',' 
be secured from any grocer was exhausted, before a new one was 
found and pleaded with. Frequently a child }1ad to rem.ain home 
from school for lack of shoes. 
Naturally the children raised in these homes would 
crave lu.ruries, and be carried off. their feet by any displD:Y of. 
prosperity. The .luxurious furnishings of the hotel completely. 
over-awed Jennie, as did .the apartment .of Senator Brander. 
Theodore was frequently deeply impressed by apartmen~s of the 
rich. Again his. 31ster Hary so craved a. nt:w hat that it did . 
not seem wrong to ac,cept .ten dollars from a Colonel Silsby to 
purchase it. Jennie felt no great. quaims of conscience when she 
accepted a watch from Senator Brander. 
That this Colonel Silsby was the prototype of Senator 
Brander is obvious. Both men offered to send their mistresses 
. . 
to private schools. Both helped the families of the girls eon-
siderably. It was Colonel Silsby who .secured the release of 
Paul from joil, and it was Senator Brander. who freed Sebastian 
• trom jail. , 
Jenn.ie' s mood. during the months previous to the birth 
of her child ·.;as m~ch like that o'f Sylvia Dreiser, and both 
girls .left their illegitimate chfld to the care ot their m"ther. 
In many places Sebastian resembles Dreiser. Both at 
" 
one ti:ne were employed by install.I!lent firms, dealing in clocks, 
rugs, etc. The impressions of Cleveland received by Sebastian 
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on his arrival there are not unlll:;o the first im~rc.ssions that 
Theodore got of Chicago. 
However, there arc tin:.es when trac~s of The:J..dore's 
personality can be seen in Lester' K(\ne. Could not tho following 
paregraph describe Dreiser? 
"He was a naturnlly observj,ng mind, Rabelaisian in its 
strength and tendencies, 'but ~onfuscd by a multitude or things, 
the vastness of t·he -:;~:morn~a of life, the glitter or its d-etails, 
the unsubstantial nnture of 1 ts rorrns, the uncertuinty or their· 
justi-fication. Born a Catholic, he wus no longer a bel lever in 
the divine inspiration of Catl~olicism;--he 't'!OS by no !!leans sure 
that hfl wanted !!lt'li"riage on any toms. 0 r" couroc tt-e conjugal 
state ·was an ·institution. It vrns established, yes, certainly. 
But what or 1 t? The l'Iholc na. tion believed in it. True, but · 
other nations believed ln polygamy. There V.'ere other questions 
that b·othered him--such question.a as the bt!lief in n. single 
dci•.y or rules of the universe, and ·whether a renublicnn, no-
narchit\1, or aristocratic tom o:r govern:-:ent ,.,·ere best.. In 
.abort, the w•tole body of thine;s material, social, and spiritual 
had come under f:lie knife of his mental surgery ond been lef't but 
half diasecto.J. J ..i:e wns not -proved to bilil. 1-~ot a single ideo 
of his., unlens it were the. need of being honent, was tinnlly 
sot,tled. Inn 11 other things he wavered, quentioncd,. rro~rnst1-
no.ted, leaving to time on<l to the !)Owers baclc of tte universe . 
the solution of the problems that vexed b im."; l) 
1.· "Jennie Oerhardt"--Theodore Droiser.· P. 133. 
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Wa3 not Lester's whole life with Jennie V!hat Dreiser 
craved with ?tiss W----ap.d would have had, doubtlessly, had she 
been less strict ~ n her moral views? Also J,~ster' .s i~ea of the 
goodness of Jennie--the interpretation. that 'goodness is not to 
be judged by conventions, but by the n:otive of the individual-~ 
is Dreiser's.viewpoint. 
In Jen~ie, herself, can be observed some of Dreiser's 
traits., Her ardent love of nature compares .with his adtJiration 
for it. "Natur~' s :fine curves and shadows touched her as a 
song."(l) No. matter how despondent Theodore mic:ht become, he 
could always find a relief in nature. .Jennie repeatedly thought 
ho~! nice it . must be to be famous and. from a youngster up that 
thought was dominant in Preiser's mind. 
The impermanence of life and fame, how~ver, was always 
a source of s,aculation.to Dreiser.and we find Senator Brander 
saying: "VIhat a great .fight we make to sustain ourselves: How 
little difference i't will make, to me a few years hence1"(2) 
Everywhere can be seen evidences of his journalistic 
lii"e. The "'rite-up given as a Sunday feature in.a society paper 
of the romance between Jennie and Lester sho·ws .the feature writ-
er's skill. 3ls' gra,hic descriptions and keen observations are 
the marks o'f the reporter. Journalism taught him that destiny .. 
wao stern and inconsiderate. There never seemed to be any rea-
~ sonable explanations for disasters which fell unon good, respect-
1. "Jennie Gerhardt"--Theodore Dreiser. p·. 16. 
2~ "Jennie Gerhardt"--Theodore Dreise~. ·p. 21 
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nblo peoplo. · lro t:.ttttcr ho7? herd co:.~e ;:.cople tri0d to lc:::.c e. 
calm, well-ordered oxintenoc, f'ato lieerr.od to dictate othcn-:ioe. 
4
·"" Jennie v;ns E.:. [;OOd illustro.tion of this • Uhe \·,-co good to evr::ry-~
one, never hsrrr~ing e.nyone intentionully. · ~>he v.el!l the essence· 
of solf-secrifl cc, 'but no n:a ttcr how hara she E;-trur,elcd to fol-
low~he straight and narrow path, e1rcumstonccs forced her to. 
do other.rrise.; l':hnt 'She. vms made to sutror was entirely out of. 
proportion to her sins. She loot mother,. i'ether-, tVIo lovers, 
and a child, and !n spite of nll tbis, pnin, rer.nlncd nwcct and 
lov.i.ng to the end. 
The fondneos for IIordy \'>h1ch Droiscr hed can rcodily 
be seen 1n this rook, for tt:orc is r.:nr~':cd sir:1lnrity between 
JJardy' o .T.!EE, £!. ,!..Q.Q. D'Hrucrvillcs and ·lannie Gerhardt. 
o. !h2 Finoncier 
This novel, published in 1912, was the first of a 
' 
"Trilogy or Desire," of which only two volumes have as yet G?-
pearod. It is -;>rlr:'.nr1ly tlHl biography of the hero, Frank Cot>;-
. 
pe~i~od, for whom Charles Tyson Yerkeo, tho Philadelphia end 
Chicago traction ma~nete, serVed no modol. Dreiaer ~de an ex-
haustive s~u~y of everything he could flnd written about this 
American oap1taliet. He alflO went to the city .·historian and so-
cured t1coens to nll the material c oncoming Old Philadelphia tor 
a half century bock. Tho novel well shows by almost a photo-
graphic exactitude in picturing the stages of its hero's pro-
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gress in finance the result of such an extensive study. In 
f'aet, he massed his facts so deeply that they strain the read-
er's capacity to assimilate them. 
As a social history the book is very !mnortant, and 
l!:r. Dreise'r is .unique in the t'a"Ct that he treats the era of can-
italicm as 'an inevitable consequence of events and forces, rath-
er than "an a.rbltrary arr~mgement effected by a fev; :r.align and 
sinister individuals. ,Tie is alone i~ sce.ing in industrial ex-
pansion the equivalent of war, and in,seeing an analogy between 
the 'greet mani-pula,tors of finnnqe and the great strategists or 
war. Ire is nlone in lmving &chieved .a pcrs!lective upon the e;reat 
hu...'nan drama invol vod in the war of fj,nance and thus in being 
able to treat it with the sarue detachment the eric _!)Oe.ts have 
hc.d toward ,heroic events of the remote past."(l) 
From the time Dreiser was old enoue;h to think about 
himself his one desire wns self-a.ggrnndizenent, the same desire 
which so greatly animated Cov;perwood. As a mere youngster Frank 
became .'interested in gold as n medium of exchange and dreamed of 
owning a golc'!-mine... . Soon he decided he must become a. broker, a 
financier, or a banker, for these were the people who handled 
ell the money and who were very rich. No sooner had this dream 
become a reality and' he had acquired enormous w~alth, thall his 
goal began to include beauty as well--beauty of wcmen, or mater-
ial background, of life. 
1~ "Theodore Drelser"--Burton Rascoe. ·p. 51 • 
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Hew Dreiser "t':ould have enjoyed purchasing the S)acious 
home w1 th its front lawn and some attempt at floral gardening,, 
and what s :9leasure he would have expe~ienced in being able to 
make a splendid, authentic collection o:f art o1' ,is_cts. To be. 
really sreat, one. must have a great distinction of ~resence and 
an artistic background. 
· 'All of his life Dreiser was rnade to feel the lack of 
social distinction whieh his family had. Row he craved to be 
. . 
"in on thi.nes" with the leaders. Co~erwood also realized the 
value of social standing and reerctted thnt his family prestige 
·was not ereatGr. 1.:rs. Cow-perv.JOod' s indifference to great so-
cia.l endeavor weakened his interest in her. 
Since travel was also conducive to the creating of'.an 
' 
air of importance, both these men longed for the day when such 
would be possible. 
Hoi ther is 00\'i-pel'\\'OOd an exception to the other out-
standing characterlstj.c of' Dreiser, .that of induleence·. in rem-
inisct=:nt emotion. "For days and weeks he thousht---of'. the life 
he was +.ossed ,into, for he was already thinking of what he .
1 
should be in thin world, and how he should get a long." ( 1) "IIe' 
thought he xr.~ght got to be 'WOrth a millioh and when he did he 
. '\'.'ould retire. Curiously thirty-five vras the ago ~ t which lJ.e 
fancied he might be worth that sum if noth~ng hap~ened. lie was 
progt"essing rapidly. Tbe other day, in an idle mood, he had 
1. "The Finuncier"--Theodore Dreiser.. F. 15. 
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tabulated his assets and liabilities. He balanced the former 
at five hundred thousand dollars, and the latter at three thou-
sand dollars clear almost, at u forced sale.---When he \\'8.S 
thirty-five--yes, in six years now-;..he might" well be· w~rth a 
million, and· t-hen he could buy a yacht and build himself a large 
mansion and travel and· see the world. The world 1 'l'he world 1 
lt. called alluringly to .i!,ranlc CO't'Vper1vood! Bacl<:: of that solid, 
corrective .brain·, which stood like a mailed l:night at the draw-· 
bridge of his fortune, was a·vaeue, cloudy realm of beauty as 
:;ensuous as a su:mner landscape; as alluring as a tinted sea• 
He' often thought, when he was throueh fighting what would he 
do? :there would he live? With whom would'ho d.well?"(l) 
. . 
Lil\:e Dreiser also did Coviperwocd forever question 
everything·. Particularly did he ponder the neanine of life, 
"tor he could not· r igure out how this thine he had come into-.. 
this life--was organized. Howdid all these noople get into 
the "vorld'? What were they doing hero'? Who stalted things, any-
hovt?" ( 2) At an early age he came to believe that things lived 
on each other, like lobsters on squids. "From the prov1iing 
hunger or the Hyrcan tiger to the Cunopus there is this same 
ruthless, sightless disregard or tho individual and the minor 
thing. Lifo' moves in an ordered hierarchy of forces of ·which, 
the lesser is as nothing to the greater. .ilo, slave1''{3) 
1. "The 'Ji ... inancier"--Theodore Dreiser. P.. 236. 
2. !'The Financier"--Thoodore Droiscr. · I}~. ~0. 
~.;'. "The· Financier"--Theodor£: Dreis~;: r·. R ... '409. · 
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.Ae;ain. Cow;Jerv,ood tells us that life is "o. dark, in-
soluble 1nystery; but, whate,:or 1 ~.·was., strenc;th and weakness · 
,~1 were its two constituents. Strenc;th would w.t.n; weHkness loses. 't'J} 
'And. still again: "Strength and weakness-there le.i the key,, the 
ansVTer., Botwe~n upryer and lower wheels of strength lay weak-
ness·. Were you strong, or were you w.eak? If you were not 
strong enour,h to "'in, heaveh help you. 
die."{2) 
--The weaklings had to 
In A Hoosier Holiday Dreiser tells us tha·li "the big 
fellow, the merger swallows the little. The rr.an who succeeds 
must have sc muc-h more thHn the mere idea--must have vision, the 
ability to control and to ore;anize men, e · m~'1gneti sm for those 
·who are successful--in short that mysterious something·which we 
call person~lity."(3) Repeatedly he expresses his admiration 
for Uietsche and his theory of the survival o'f the fittest. 
Both rnen are convinced that 'lie ere all :pathetic vic-
. ' 
t:ims or chance. "The damnable scheme of things which we. call 
existence brings about conditions whereby whole masses suffer 
who have no Jause to d.o ~o. It rains on ~he just and the unju~t 
impartially. We suffer for our temperar:1en ts, which v;re do not 
make, and for our wellknesses and lacks which are no part of our 
willing ?r doing,"(4) thinks Cowperwood. 
Dreiser tells us: "We are bo~, we struggle,· we plan, 
1. "The Financier"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 476. 
2. "The Finnncior"--Theodore Dreiser.· P.·661.· 
3 •. "A Hoosier Holiday"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 106. 
4.· "The Finnncier"--Theodore Dreiser. P.479., 
I q 
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and chance blows all our dreams away .. 't(l) And again: "Life is 
always grim. Fate is kind or it is not. It puts you ahead, or 
it does not. If 1 t does not, nothing can save you. I acknowl-
edge the }i'uries.; I believe in them. I have 11eard the disas.;. 
trous beatinG of their v!lngs."(2) 'Another time he says: "I 
conceive of life as a blind goddess, _pouring from separate jars, 
onf.i\,.,tof which she holds in each hand, simultaneously, the streams 
of good and evil, v.rhicll mingling, rr..nke this troubled existence, 
t"lowint; ever onward to the sea."('Sl. 
'\'' 
Cowperv:ood' s ideas concerning- religion and ~orals are 
alH1ost identical to those of Dreiser •. I::l ;~.. Hoosier 11.£J.idny, 
Dreisr.:r says, "Religion is a weak n::a.n's shielcl."(4) Always he 
feels th~.t religion is represented as an illusion capable of de-
coivingonly those bUnd to life's realities. And of Covrperwood 
he says, "Hellgion was nothing to him--a lot of visionary spec-
ulations which had no basis in fact-----naligious people struck 
hiu as being co.ught by some emotion or ilLJsion which had no re-
lation to 11 fc, --." { 5) "Religion--he smiled. lt was f'or the 
weak, the fea!'some." { 6) 
As to morals, ;,:r. CowTJerwood tells us: ''Morals--those 
who had them had them; those who didn't, didn't. There was no 
explaining-------One found oneself in a· givon social order, the-
ory or scheme of things. :' For purposes of social success, in 
1·. 
2.. 
3. 
4-. 
5. 
6. 
"A IIoosier IIoliday"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"Traveller at Forty"--Theodore Dr.eise·r. 
"Traveller at·· Forty"--Theodore Dreise·r, 
"A Hoosier Holiday"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"The Financier"--Theodore Dreiser. · 
"The Financier"--Theodore Dreiser. 
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order not to offend, to srnootl1 one• s path, raake thlnga easy, 
avoid useless or1t1c1sm, end the lilte, it v:ns necessary to create 
m}· outwar•ci aeem1ng--oatens1bly to contort:~. ·Beyond that 1 t was 
not necessary to do anything. Never fn11, never get caught.. 
If yol.l u1~, fight your way out silently and any nothlng."(l) 
As for monog.o.r!.lY, Cowper~J:ooci says: none lite, one love, ls the 
Christian iden: and into this sluice, cllllnnel, or ruold.1t has 
been endeavoring to oo;:r.prese the ~hole corld. !'ngnn thought 
held no euch bel1e1".----·Life cannot tre put into any mold, s.nd 
the attempt might ae well be abnndoned at once. Those so for-
_tuna.te us to find ha.rmon1ous compa.nloneh1p for ll!'e should con-· 
gratulate themselves and l1tr1ve to be v.:ol't.by or it. Those not. 
so blessed, tho~;)l they he v:~·itten dov:n as pariahs, hrJ.Ve yet 
eowe just1flcation, and besides, whether we will it. or no, t.he-
Ol .. Y or no theory, the large bnsio facts ot ollomistry ru1d. phy.o. 
eice rea:ain. L1lte is drar;n to like." ( 2) It never occurred. t.o 
Cowperwood tlk1.t he could not like other wor:1en tlt the same t.ia;e. 
"There i:ua n Gl .. eat deal of palaver about the sanctity of the 
home.-----There was--much talk or purity and chastity, nnd 
,cleaving to one woman. ne was not so sure about· thnt."(J) 
Is not this passage decidedly s1r.a1lar t.o that one 
quoted on pn~~e ?l or this thee1e7 Dre1eer nlso says hie idea 
concerning morale and monogo.cy "ie that life 1n general appeaz•s 
to be cltronionlly nnd per~~ps 1ncur~bly vnr1et1st1c and plural-
l. 
2. 
3 .. 
"The F'1mmc1er"--Theodore Dre1ser. 
"'i,he F1nano1er"--Theodore nre1ser. 
!'The F1nanc1er"--Theodore Dreise:". 
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istic ln its tastes and emotions .. " ( 1) In spite of what we hear 
·of one life, love, etc., he thinl<s.a ?Crson can hold four, five, 
or six women in emotional regard at one t.in:e. It is not neces-
SUT7lJlove, he points out, but at least e related state. "Mon-
ogamy may be good for care of children, but 1 t is t be death of' 
affectional and social experience. .If nuch a state was unani-
mous, ''lhere would such a story as Carmon, be-----or Tristan and 
Isolde--or 11 Paeliacci, Fa dam Butterfly or Louise'?" ( 2} 
T'Pe m:1ount of trickery and decepti vencss in almost 
ever:r phase of l·ife is very evident at all ti~~es to both Dreiser 
and Cowper-wooa. Al thouch men will "slap you on the bacl~" during 
your de..ys of nrosperity, they \'lill quickly turn on you in adver-
sity wjth subtle eyes, conte~ptuous of your weakness, anxious 
to save themselves, and caring nothing at all of what becomes 
of you. "'All of us are too busy e;raspine at in:n;ediate gains to 
trouble about far-off evils ~nd errors."(3) What people profit 
by directly or indirectly they say nothing about, and merely· 
wink their eyes at thine;s not publicly saYic:.tioned' 
Evcr:twhere were evidences of tl1e subtle. ties and rami-
fications of these political-financial-commercial arrangements 
which occur i~1 every American city. Even the judges were the 
tools of the big politiciens and though they dealt in gr~ft 
themselves,~ 't;)re.nohe1 earnestly from the bench that punishment 
must be meted out to people who invaded and -plundered with im-
1 •. "A Hoosier Holiday--Theodore Dreiser. 
2. "A Hoosier Holiday--Theodore Dreiscr. 
3.· "The Finencier" --Theodore Dreiser. 
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punity the treasury of the city, and that there was "still a 
power in the law to vindicate itself and to ;>rotect the public. 'tl) 
~- The warden and allied politicians made a good·thing out of the 
prison industries. Tbe overseer granted many privileges to 
prisoners for s ~rica. 
If mortal life is built .in such a fa~hion that only 
honesty· and virtue shall prevail, Dreiser questions "the inten-
tion of the overruling, intelligent, constructive ~orce which 
gives to Urycteroperca"(2) (the scientific name for Black Grou~­
er} the obili ty ••o adapt itself to all conditions. "Its greet 
superiority lies in an almost unbelievable po~er of simulation. 
-------An implement of illusion one might readily suspect it to 
be, a living lie, a creature wt.Qs~busincss it is to a~pear what 
it is not, to sir:mlate that ·with which it has nothing in cotr.mon, 
to get its li-ving by great subtlety, the power of its enet::1ies 
to forfend against which is ::.ittle.--:------7/ould "?ou say in the 
face of this that a beatific, beneficent creative o-verruling 
power never wills that which is either triclcy or deceptive?----
----(3} 
Just as Cov~envood believed that honesty was merely 
an ideal, Dreiser tells us in!;:;, F.oosier Holiday that.no matter 
how trained ~e ore in honesty, inductry, sobriety, economies, 
etc., unless we n::::-e pnrticulnrly to.lentcd, we arc used and then 
discarded. ~·re Hunt huve qunli tics or char::1s which draw life to 
1. 
2. 
3. 
"The Financier"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"The Financicr"--Theodore Dreiser. 
"The Finnncie~'--Theodore Drcioer. 
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us or coo,al life to come. "Life is above the petty rules, how-
ever osoential they r::ny be to t.he strong in rulinz the wesJ:. 
~ All good things are r:ifto--boauty, strength, grace, Fl&gnetisrn, 
swiftness nr.d subtlety of n:ind, the urDe or compulsion. to do. "(1) 
A few minor nutobiogru?hical tendencies can also be 
noted • !J'or eXO:ii':lle, t:dvrard nutler, father Of t~il~C!'l VihC ie. Co~v-
perwood' s mlstress, 1::. vory sir:.ilnr to the l~dv:ard 3utler, lrinh 
boss or f>t. Louis. Both were gnrba~1;e contraotor:.3 as v1ell as 
grec. t poll tic lana. Both "t·:ore e:lrnent Catholics-, although Ii.Ot 
e.dverae to graft if it was to profit therl. Like'tdsc, l:&n Conk-
lin, whom the reader will reenll to be tte reel estate agent in 
Ch1ca;~o, servcG ur; model for A&a Conklin, tho I~ayor of ?hiladcl-
ph1a. in this story. 
Dreiser' s kno-;-;ledgc of houses of lll re"l"'ute ond or tlH} 
hypocrisy of' r,ublic life wo.s obviously a result of· his keen ob-
servations v:hile workine; as n collector end e.s : journalist. 
E. ~Titan 
The second volumo of the trilogy, oppeari1~ in 1914, 
continues the life of the hero, Fronk Cow~cn·wood, depicting in 
n ~:olucoque r..onner his cxneriences after he is freed from jail 
in Philadelphia nnd sets out to bOCO:ie the rinonciul giant or 
Chicn~o. The novel "is eplcal in scope, dignity ond solidity 
of rom, and is wnrr.1 vtitll liro,"(2) but as in "'l'be Financier" 
one has o teening cosmos with a swar~ of individual characters 
. 
1. "A Booslor l!oliday"--Thcodore Dreiaer. 
2. "Theodore Dreio3er" -:.Burton Hoocoe. 
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which play their parts for but a few pages, and yet parts that 
are quite necessary to the whole effect. A vivid picture is giv-
·~ en ot the period in which gigantic fortunes wore created out of 
public utlli ties, out of gas and street raihvays, and the forma-
tion or trusts, and in the conscientiously piling up of every 
little detail of circumstance, affecting his people or their 
~."\ . ' ' . 
history, Dreiser remindo one of ·Defoe and Dostoievsky. 
One cannot help agreeing with the critie wb.o says that 
Dreiser's books "are in effect huge club sandwiches 'composed of 
slices of business alternating with erotic enisodes,'"(l) for 
Cowporwood in his desire for self-aggrandizement does not ex-
elude amatory conquests. 
As in "The Financier," the autobiographical tendencies 
seem to be chiefly the desire to be ~nportant and the continual 
indulgence in reminiscent emotion. 
Until his na.i.e became world famous, Cc wperwood never 
rested. Always was he wondering when his dreaT!ls of grandeur 
were to be realfzed. He felt, like Dreiser, that fame and for~ 
tune could compensate for all misfortunes. "If he co~ld only 
secure an octunus--grip on one or all of them {street-railway 
,.. . 
lines); if he could combine and control then alll ~'.'hat a for"' . 
·tune.! 'l'ha t, if nothing else, :rr.ight save him fro1rl some or h~.s · 
woes--a tren•en<1o11.s fortune--nothing less." { 2) "Ee might ree.diiy 
become the sole master of street-railway, traffic in Chicago • 
1. "Some Contemporary Americans"--Pcrcy H. Boynton. P. 130. 
2. "The Titan"--1hcodore Dreiser. P. 16?. 
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He might readily becon~e the most princely i'inancial figure in 
" the city--and one of the few great financial magnates of the · 
nation." { 1) 
Just as Dreiser forever bemoans the e~anescent quali-
ty of all thii:gs, Co\vperwood excl~dms frequently: "Change l 
Chan[!et the inevitable passing of things! Who parts vrith a per;.. 
feet thing, even if no more than an unreasoning love without a 
touch of self-pit~"{2) Again Dreiser tells us that Cowperwood 
"had been stung by the wonder of passing life--how youth comes 
in, ever fresh and fresh, and age goes out."(3} \ 
The great love of art continuer; in Cowperwood's life 
and c;.;m~1ares to Dreisert s fondness for it. .Ulso the impres-
sions of places in Europe are similar to those ex~ressed by 
Dreiser in Traveller ut Forty. 
The philosophy of life held by Dreiser is readily dis-
cernible in the theory continually expressed by Co\'r:;>erwood. 
The lattflr says that to him "the most noteworthy characteristic 
of the hu:nan race vm.s that it was strangely chemic, being any-
thing or nothing, as .the hour or the condition afforded."{4) 
lJre_iser tells us that "all our ideals, struggles, deprivations, 
sorro'\'S and Joys are only chemic coi:lpulsions. ran is a mechan-
ism, ·undevised and uncrcated, and a badly driven one at th2t.'~) 
AGain we are inforoed in "The T1tan'~ _that .it is "one. · 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 
5. 
"The Titan"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 186. 
"The Titan"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 320 
"The Titun"--Thccdore Drc!ser~ ~- 396. 
"The Titan" --Theodore Dre!serl f. ·11. 
"An A.."!!.cricun Trc.gedy"--Robert·shafer in Hur:1anism and America 
P. 157. 
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or the splendid yet oiniater fascinations of life thet there is 
no trec!nc to their ultinnte, scurccs ~11 the windo or influence 
thnt plny upon a. given barque--all tho breaths or chnnce thot 
ftll or desert our bellied or our ougging.sRilo. ~o plan and 
-,lan, hut who by to.l:!nc thotlf~ht co.n udtl o. cu.bit to his stat.ure'? 
\'n.!O can ovorco!:"!c or over. a~e:tct the :'ro"lidonce t!;nt nhnpm.; our 
ends, roueh hew them though 't're !!:ay."(l) Is thin not si-cilnr to 
Drniser's ideo that we ore all victims of chnnce? 
;,_t the end or t l1e novel Droiser points out thn t Cow-
porv:ood in nn exenple or the oquution or life. :. balance, he 
bolioven, is invariably utruck "wherein +.ho r:oss nubduon tho in-
c1ivi<h'nl or t.l1e ind!v-idunl, tho mass--i,'or the time being.-----
"Tiunhinr; like n great oor:1nt to the zenith, hia path n 
blazlng trail. Cowperwood did for tho hour lllu::::tnatc the tor-
rors ond wonders or individuality. But ror hlm elso the eternal 
equation--the pathos of tho discovery thElt even r:icnts are out 
pycroles, nncl that an ultlr:nte balance nust be struck."{2) 
Although this novel was publiohcd in 1915, it ·v:ns 
withdrawn after e year because of n comvlalnt by the New York 
Society for the Prevention of Vice, and it vre.s 1923 when it was 
offered to the pu'blic oge1n. 
The "Genius" concerns the life or Eugene ':;itln, a weak-
---
?nlled, muddled, acutely sensitive, highly·introspective artist. 
1. "The Titan"--'l'hoodore l.~reiser~ 
2. "The Titc.m"--Thoodore Dro1ser. 
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Ee lr;.okn ~rvose end is ewayed this wc.y o.nd thot by scntirr!ont 
until at tho end ho :La, comparctivoly snea!dnc, n failuro. no 
~· contrrwts very sharply \':i th Covrperwooo--the co-getter •. While 
Covrr;tH'VlOOd. 'l.s tho Co.s::~nova ty?e in his love effrd rs, 7;!tla is 
the Don Juan, tcinc continually C:.ioillu~doned by each ex';)ori-
~~·· \! . . 1.-'
'. ' '
ence., Evory now cli-;·pse ·':)f bcouty ho nee::; (r:'ibod 1El1 ilt o WOJ.i1nn 
convinces h1n thnt llcrc at least v:ill "t?e the ronl1zat1on of his 
ideol. 'Tho pursul t of ttio realization beco:r;es frequently n:ore 
i:r~portant tl1o1 hio ·,uor1:, end he io curried from tho :_1eok of t'nne 
to tho abyss or dospair.(l) 
. The life or ·eugene !!:itlc so Cl(•:Sely -reser:Jhles thnt or . 
Thoodorli.~n:rciser tt.nt one feels as ir The "Genius" is an .auto-
bioernphy. ·r:ugcno is described ln tho ber,inninr: of the novel 
as "not very strong to begin with, r:oddy, and to a n0table ex-
tent, nrtlstic. Bccnu::;c or n v•·ec.l;. sto~~nch nnd seJ::1-anaei:i!c con-
ditlcn, he did not really ap~ear ns strona ao hP was. Re had 
err.ot~ion:, fire, lancin€;s, t'hot v:ere conceo.lea beh1nt1 a wall or 
I'et>erve. shv 
.. ' 
~rou:~, sensltlve, end.vcry uncertain or 
hin:self.----'!!l~en nt horne he loungec.l about tbe house, reeding 
D1ct:ens, 'I'hsckcray, Scott, and ?oc. l!c browsed idly tl1rough 
or~o boot. after another, wondering cbout life. TJ-1e greot cities 
Oi)?CHlCd to hir::. J:C thought of tTD.Vel fl S tl V?Onderful tliii"r,. 
In school he ron( Tc1nc chd Gibbon between roc~tation hours, 
v;ondcring o t tho lt..x-ury cncl beauty of tl1e ?;rest courts or the 
v.'Crld. He cnred nothing for grnmr.er, noth1nr: for rr..uthemet1cs, 
l-~ "Theodore Drci.:;cr'!--Eurton f<f:ccoc .• 
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nothine for tot~l->;i or :'_;hysics, oxcopt. oed ultu hero and thore. 
Curious recta v.~ould atrih:o him--the co-..-~po:>ition or cloudo; the 
~ oom~)osition of \':atcr, the chemical clotttmts of the corth. He 
, & ... ; 
liked to lie in tl}e ha!.t.nuoL et hor..e, spring, sur.:r::er, or tall, 
'; :'.: . 
and look at th'0 blue uky showint; through tlle tree:.>.· A ~oaring 
buzzard poised in op~culntive flight held· hlo attention fixedly. 
'l'he \'Onder of a snowy clouu, hi£h ?ilcd like v:ocl, and drifting 
&s c.n . i clan a, wr:u; 1 U:c n oong to him. I:e hac wit, o. keen sense 
of humor, a scuse of ;;uthos. 5m;:.etimes· l:c tl:ought he would 
<lrsw; · sor;-:j~ir::es v:rlte.-----"(1) ·,·;ould not this description fit 
::_:~~~~f: 
Thco~ore equ3lly os well? 
Ho had a siotcr nomed Cylvia as uid treiser, und one 
llH.meo ;:yrtle, wbo rescr:J::les very clcsely :,yrtlc Troeo, the ob-
ject or ·Dreiser' s youthful a"clox·tttion ·.,·lmn he lived in ·.:arc~\·;., 
The ,life of Alexondrlo, ·the llOlile of '.'iitla ~ay easily 
t~e co-::1:mred to thtd, of ·::e.rs::n·;. 'lhcre were t 1;e t'Ji'.n dandles, who 
1.-.ic:wd tlluir heels out;:;:;idc the corner took store, the :.Jrincinnl 
lot.d'in:s ~luce of the town. r.:cny of these boys had clotbcs be-
yond h 4.s V<llder;t dres.r:s; some even had tl horse or runabout nnd 
wont for weekend larks •. All these things caused r~ueena to brood 
. over bis u11hanpy lot in lite as they did Theodore in ~arsaw. 
It _was. for the se.n:c reason th&t both boys set ou(l tor 
-t'l_e Chica~o. The lur•: of the bie city was v1 vldly depicted in.,chi-
'·f.~f" , CCICO Saturdoy afternoon ptqH;r n!~c the zr:agnot grlp;~ed them s.a 
1. Tho "Gonius"--Th~odore Dr~iset". ?. 11. 
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they lny in their ra:mn:oci;c, s~eculating on this tangle called. 
life. Eugene had not ho.c ovcrv:heln:ing success with i be optlos1te 
r~ sex, nnd llko Theodore wno always des;Jondcnt over l!is unfulfilled 
desires. /:.. ~leautiful sirl nu:::ed St.ella h~;.d just felled to re-
ci?rocnte his .::ffcct.!o-n. The we.y l:Y which t hcso t.wo met v:ea 
1<1€~nt1cnl to t1~nt cy \'tlliell Theodore ~·::et /,lice. 
Ttc 1~prcss1ons or ChienEO upon their nrr1val ~ere 
r.uch alH~o. Doth rolt tho.t no one c.ould ....,ortray tlw bigness, 
the fo::;ciJwticn of t in city. Both inquired of n stranger v,·h=re 
u room coule be sccu~cd ond tcre infor~cd tlnt en old ledy 11v-
.1n5 scraco the street ~igl~ tnkc then 1~. This old lady, 1n 
both cocos bela;; 0: tc.ll, kindl:t v:or:on, or n rctbor r.:olrinrchal 
turn, o.grocd. tc rent c roon. 
rlvo-r, lookinc ut the shi?V qn tbe ler:e. One d'"'y, ·while lle.v:os 
stnndin£ on the lake ct.orc, tl-·er~ cc.:·:c n oll!p ln f•.1J 1 sull in 
tho orfinr,--thc firot he r..cd ever seen. Jt r.rlnred l1iB sense 
of 'ber.uty.-:..---Ah, the see.% :.iOi"le dey, ~nrh81'S he \'\'OUld f!O to 
t:ev: Ycr~:." ( 1 ) raw Ttcodore loved to \•t·tch a rmil bof'l.t! 
Lftcr ~uch trc~pinc of Chicugo's streets, Eugene ro-
·, .1 c· I' f/)- ·~ 0 
..., ' ) l.' \.I... • o.sl;cd to lift hcav:.~ f:tcvm~ 'by n veritnblc 
nill s~:kcs, nnd \':hen, li~<c Theodore, he refust~d, vms shoved 
1. 12!,£ f'Geniun"--'2heotlure Dre iser. T'. 40. 
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against tho wall and nearly kicked down stairo. Both escaped 
by protecting themselves by a stove leg. The employer let them 
go and their pride wan sorely wounded • 
.Again Eugene took to the streets, and after a. week ha 
became Cl hounerunner for a real estate concern, a position very 
similar to that hold by Theodore in tho offioa of Conklin & Com-
pnny, Real Entnte Office. Again both succeoded very well until 
the company in ench cusu failed after throe months. 
Durill.l~ t.hlu tir.m both boys had thoir L:1pressiono of 
lite greatly hardoned nod sharpened by the show or luxury soon 
on ::1oh1gnn Avenua and Prairie, .on Ashland f,vonue nnd washington 
Boulevard. Tho visions of bonutiful lnwns, c:mgn1!"1ormt furnish-
1nr;s, ·dis ti:-10 t 1 ve equl pegos, o tc. nubduod n nd unddenod tl:::m a 
little. Thoy felt lifo wn<1 unfair. 
,.,....---
.Soon Eugono secured n job au.drlver for n laundry. 
F.oro he s tny·,}d for uo:.'le t ir.H, v.nd b _. in!t lonely, ho ooon becamo 
acquainted with a :targarot !!oDurr, o li ttlo ~;cotch girl who 
worlcc:ui lloro, just as Thoodor~:J bocrir:'lO fr1ondly .,.,.i th n~llia 1i~ao­
l:"~horson, n little :.scotch girl working nt th:~ laundry nt which 
he wua omployod. Both man wers interooted in these girls only 
in n phys1onl sonsu, for thay fult that when thoy bece~e sraat 
I 
man, as, or oours.;, they v;ere to be, they \vould £!\lsiro mora in-
telleotual wom~1n. 
nhtlo driving the laundry wagon, Eugono beonme ac-
quainted with n woMn whoso husband canagod "Tho People's Furni-
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tur.a Com;tnny," und. s}-1.~ reco'Jt!J.cnded .eugene ua O· collector. Just 
such tm' experience Vitts bed by '!heodore. · . ':'hio co~1)eny, in both 
cases, doalt in the sale of' cloc!~s~ ~1lv.]rwaro, rur;s, etc. on 
the install ;_;:tt::nt plc.n. ~·uGt O.S T~:oouore ho\.: fuund ;.leasing the 
fresi~ air, the outdoor life, tho wulldng, the quickness with 
whic11 his tasl~ could ho con;~)letcd, so :.::uc;ene fouml hi-e~: ,·~orlt as 
colloctor very enjoyHble. Both wore pcrticulurly -;Jlcnocd b;r 
tbe facclnetinc: sir;h-Ls to bfJ s~on in the ztrnnce end new ·parts 
of the clty to v:hich the work brought them. 
At this time 7·:uecne suffered com~iderably 1"ron1 stot1ach 
trouble ontl 1 t will 'be re!:"~e:\bered that Theodore t.ud the oamc 
cor.pll~.lr:.t·. Doth v;erc also ver:,r rostlor;n durinr, this ~·oriod of · 
their lives B n( ii~ent much tL:na Gttendin(; conce:·tn uno lectures 
in order to find out more of lire ond to uvoid feelinG depressed 
and lon\.'lly. rerhH;w the physic~ll cone. it ion of both young oen 
helpl~d to lncroasc their r.cnce or rc~crvo ·:~hich .::lc;;ccd their 
actions n t overyti·•ing in tl',o ~:i'o.y or social divorolon. .At any 
rota, Eugene and Theodore ~oth woro extremely uhy und nervous 
for fear of crlti<:isr:;. It m.ls un nlr::;ost :::?.gonizi:·.g e;x~crionce 
tor tot.h to n.ttcnd u. purt.y. 
At s~ch on uffair, however, .i.::ucene r::et nn .:n&cla .Slue, 
a school tunclH:>r from 0lac::wooc1, a s.::.nll town !::ic;hty-five :-"ilea 
fro•l Chicug6. 't'1'.1.s young lady io a ra::;llcn 0f' ~;;arah ·,',hit0, the 
c.f,~~ school teacher whom Theodora :r.et on th.:; convention to the ·::orld' s 
Fair. Doth r.lrls were five years older thon thoir lovers~ both 
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taught in small tovms; both were decidedly conventional, . being 
thorouehly virtuous und considering marriage and children the 
~1 fate and duty of all v:m.:1en. Also they had a distinct preference 
for those iuho conductl!d thcnscl ves according to gi "len standards 
of :>:roprioty. "As it VJO.S written socially ond ethically upon 
tho toolos of the law, so it was. Thera mir,ht be churcing char-· 
actors outside tho pale, but they ~ore not adnitted to associa-
tion or syr::;;>a thy." ( 1) 
Intellectually ~iss White and Theodore were at separ-
ate poles, and likcvlise were !.~iss Dluc and Bugcne. Again both 
men had no regard for the conventional side of life. A human 
being v:as merely a human being with all ~h ,·s cllcmic comnulsions. 
Nevertheless these wo:nen seened to complcracnt the men "as a sat-
elite complements n larecr l~~inary"--(2) for Zugene'b and The-
adore's egoism required prulse, syn:puthy, o.nd mucb feminine 
c.oddling. 
After a short period of courtshi;:> curri.cd on during 
the girl~'occasionnl visitn to Chicago to visit their aunts, 
they b~caDe cngagud. Nevertheless, these engagcnents seemed in 
no v1ay to hinder Eugene and Theodore fro::n. carrying on love af-
fairs on the side. A Ruby Lenny, artist r.::.odol, had already en-
tcrcd into o. rclat1onshi71 ,., 1 th .Suc:;erw, ond he Ruv: no :reasor.. to 
breal: it. This gi!'l reserr.b.lcs very closely the l•lice loved by 
Dreiser in his earl~· ne"Nspaper days. Doth of these girls had 
1. The "Genius"--Theodore Dreiser. 
2. The ~Genius"--7heodore Dreiser. 
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been ado~ted by Irish !)eople who liked them and gave them tull 
rein. They were both attractive girls, clever at clog dancing, 
~ very eood natured_, with passion for adventure. To both oen they 
appealed as delightful miotroaseo, but not as nrospective life 
mates. Neither Eugene nor Theodore nt that time could have 
satisfied all sides of his character ~ith any one woman. We 
-
are told or Eugene, that "Beauty wns the point with him. Any 
girl who was young, ecotional or sy:·l!"athetic to the right de-
gree and beautiful would have attracted and held him for a while. 
ne loved beauty----not a plan or lite. I!e \'InS interested in an 
artistic career, not a rounding or a fonily. Girlhood--the 
beauty of youth--\v.as artistic, hence he craved it."(l) Could ~o~ 
this be. equally· well said of Theodore? 
'The letters which Eugene v~ote to Angela were similar 
to the type written by Theodore to Sarah White, ond in both 
cases afforded opportunity for ~ouring out the ldeos and no-
tions or the writer. Cit \j ··scenes were described vividly and 
in the both cases this type of dcooription later brought them 
success aa n Sunday feature writer. Lite seemed o very dro.mat-
io thing to both those r:en--"tbe \1agona in tho streets, the tall 
buildings, the street lernps--o.nythine, everyth1n.g."(2) 
Very soon to Eugene tho situation in Chicago grew 
irksome, exactly as it did to Thoodoro. The field seemed too 
·~> linited to both of' them and· a dosiro to· c;o t~ast--New York in 
1. The "Gonius"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 82. 
2. ii•lli "Genius''--Thoodore Droisor. P. 89. 
-
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particular, dominated both. The dren..":l or wealth, and fame was 
al~~ys in their minds, so Eugene left Chicago and finally ar-
·~ rived in t~ew York, having left tlllgola and Ruby behind. Feeling 
that he must finally break with Ruby, he departed without even 
saying goodbye, Just as Dreiser left Alice when he went from 
Chicago to st. Louis. ln both cases a letter wns written after 
the arrival in the.new city and the replies were identical. 
(See~.~~). Like Theodore, Eugene felt tem~ted to write her·to 
come to New York, feeling that ·he might sot up an establishment · 
tor thorn, but finances fortunately prevented such notion on the 
part or either of them. 
1~ t'ew .years eftor his arrival in Uew Yor.l:., and after 
~ony love affairs, sorno of an illicit nature, he finally married 
Angela and 'it might hnve been said or the adventure that it was 
undertaken "after the firnt flare or love had thinned do~m to 
the pale flame of duty. Need onythin~ more b(\, ~,a;;,~ ,The first 
lnw or convention had beon obeyed, whereas the governing forces 
or t'exnif~'nt had been ovcrriden--end with what rosul ts vven-
: ·;~ /;,~~~~~~.?::.' 
tually.you mny well-sunpect."(l) T.he results in this case of 
Eugene were very disaRt;rous for At~ela~for she had the torture 
ot oceit',g .her husband fall madly in love with almost every beau-
tiful girl _or eighteen years of' ·age. "Ue vros on idealist by 
tem?oranent, in love \"11. th 1 ove, and that there was no permanent 
·~' .. faith in him tor anybody--except the im:oossible she."(2) 
1.· "Newspaner Days"--Thcodore Dreiser; 'P.· 502. 
2e' .Till!. "Gcnius"--Theodorc Dreiaer; . r; 105. 
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He even loved her sister Var1etta, but here at least he re-
frained from an affair, feeling loyalty to Angela a necessity. 
~ Often he wished it might have been she he had met first. Sim-
ilarly Theodore felt the sarr:e· 'rmy about 1.:iss White• a younger 
sister. 
Eugene e::x:r~rienced much tl1e sar:,e conditions during 
his. job seeking as did Theodora. Frequently be pretended to be 
merely, a spectr.tor or to be looking 'for so!:leone it he found a 
crowd of applicants, and lacked courage to np::;ly. One of the 
men, a v:r. Daniel Su!Jl!lorricld, by whoi? lle was finally employed 
wns remarkably simile~ to ~r. Joseph Pulitzer, ovmer or the 
World, for whom Theodore 'WOrked for a tine in Iiew. Y~rk. Both 
had the habit or tlying into an insane fury,, of raving and curs-
.. 
ing, and of discharging people in no\ ,-mY to blame tor the trou-
ble. A demoniac gleac in the eye wns charocteristic or both, 
and such en example o~ nagging and irritating insistence on 
quantity ot work and speed vros se,t up that the result in both 
places o,.t ent''loynent was "a beer-garden, o den of '!lrize-f~ghtors, l 
liars, cut-throeta and thie:vcs in which every man was tor him- -
self ononly and avowedly and the devil take the hindmost."(!) 
·"' 
lt is very obvious tbnt the two outstanding chcracter.-
istica ot Theodore Dreiser--the ?O~aiatent wish to bo nn impor-
tnn personage, and the !ndulg~nco in reminiscent emotion are. 
·~' also the dominant chnracterist!cs of' Eugene Witla. Vtllen first 
. I 
1• The "Gen!us"--Theodore Dreiser.. P~. 424. 
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he arrived in New York, he was hypnotized by the wonder of' the. 
place, by the seething ceases of' people, by the display of' suo-
cess nnd luxury. He read of the fume accorded scientists with 
great novels, financiers with successful investments. "Youth 
•' 
and nrnbition hnd the cnll--he saw that. It was only a question 
or ttme, if' you had talent, when you would get your hearing. 
ne longed ardently for his, but he had no feeling that it was 
coming to him quickly, so he got the blues."(l) 
Again he tello us that "the cnrriaees on 1if'th Aven-
ue, the dinners at the great hotels, the constant tnlk of' so-
cial functions in the newspapers, made his bruin dizzy. ne was 
inclined to idle about the streets, to v;atch the handsomely· 
dressed crowds, to consider the evidences of' show and refine-
ment everywhere, and he came to the conclusion that this vms 
not living at all, but ex1sting."(2) And again: "He felt an 
eager do sire to tear wealth and far:ie from the 'bosom of' the 
world. Life must give him l1is share. If' it clid not, 'he would 
curse it to his dying day."(3) or tane Eugene snys: "The hope 
or fame--what hours or speculation, what pulses or enthusiasm, 
what fevers or effort, are based on that peculiarly subtle il-
lusion. It is yet the lure, the ignis fatuus of almost every 
breathing heart.--Fame partakes of the beauty and freshness of 
the morning. It has in it the odour of the rose, the reel of 
rich satin, the color of the cheeks ot youth. · If we could but 
1.- The "Genius"--Theodore Dreiser. 
2. The "Gen1us"--Theodore Dreiser. 
3. Tho "Genius"--Thoodorc Dreiser. 
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be famous "'ben we dream of feme, and not when locks are tinged: 
with grey, feces seamed with the li~es that speak ot past strug-
~~ glee, and ayes wearied v1ith t.he tensity, the longings· end the 
despairs of years:"(l} 
I .i~ 
As soon as his salary permitted, Eugene indulged to 
his hen~' s content in all .the material things he so lovud •.. 
. ; .. 
"It seemed to him as thoug~ all his life 110' had naturally be-
longed to this perfect world of which country houses, city man-
' ·' .. 
s1ons, city and country clubs, expensive hotels and' inns, cars, 
re~orts, beautiful wo~en, arrected ~anners, subtlety of appreci-
ation and perfection or appointment generally were the .inherent 
concomitants. This was tho true .heaven--that material and spir-
itual pcr.fectio.n on earth, or which the world was dreaming end 
to which, out o~ toil, disorder, sbobby ideas, mixed opinions, 
non-understanding .and all the il.l to which the flesh is heir, 
it \\'BB constantly e.spiring."(2l 
Like Droisor, ~itla was to~ever dreaming ot the past 
and f'u.ture. He was never .content vt1th the :rresent, tor be eith-
er felt sorry that the existing state could not lnst or wished 
that he might hasten fonmrd to a time when he would be in a 
positiop to derive more enJoyment rrom it. A scene ot beauty 
burt hio to thin.k that such joy night not ulweys be. Frequent-
ly he would feel that now he wos young, "lifo was beautiful, 
but hov1 would it be when be was old? A norbid anticipation of 
1 • .' The '1Gen1us"--Theodore Dreiser.. P •. 223. 
2.. Tho "Genlua"--Theodorc Dreiser.. P •. 488 •. 
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disaster seemed to harrow h1e·soul."(l) 
When Angela was in his erma and ho felt nothing more 
lovely could ever come again, ho uttered,"Doar r~dS and there 
are only seventy years of life--not more than ten or fifteen or 
true youth, all told."(2) :~ain this idea or flt.e:ting youth is 
repeated when he first came to Novt York and vms overv:helrtc4 .bY 
its great display of luxury. He wanted to .participate it:m:ediate-
ly in the lifo he saw about him. "He \lOS young ~; .he was vig-
orous.~; he was keen~; in a few years he olr.ht not be--. 
seventy_years was the alloted span and twenty-five of his had 
already gone. now would it be if he never come into this lux-· 
ury, was nev«:>r allowed to enter society, \tes not permitted to 
live as wenlth was now living. The thought hurt bim."(3) Also 
when ono.or his mistr~sses, Christina Channing, was booming ad-
oration upon him_,he cried again:. "You are so beautiful, ao 
wonderful, and life is so ~hort.--seventy years isn't enough. 
Eternity isn't enough of life as it 1s now."(4) Again, "To 
I 
·think that. the quintessence or life should not stay with us al-
wayn, •• ( 5) he sighed. 
Whenever he revisits places, he ponders that tl1ings 
should grow old, that things which wore o~ce vital should be-
cone mere rnemorico. Dreiser had this sar.,e reeling ~uring his 
whole tr,_ -p West VJbieh he describes in "A Hoosier floliday •" 
".!I!ha · 11Gen1us"--Theodore 
Tl'u::b ''Gonius"--Theodore 
The "Genfus"--Theodore 
•rho "Genius"--Theodore 
The "Genlua"~-Tbeodore 
Dreiser. 
Dreiser. 
Dre1scr. 
nreiser. 
Dre1ser. 
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As soon as ha cet any opposition~ho was plunecd into 
the depths of despair, almost hypochondriacal at times, and he 
~~ would walk about speculntin~·on the mysteries of neture, and 
what was to become ot him. ·Probable poverty and obscurity would 
loom up 1n·the future and also the iden that time and youth WaS 
slipping away. He was forever tearing "himself up by tho roots 
in order to see how he was getting along. ~e would dcily and 
hourly_, when not otherwise employed_, 11ft the veil from his inner 
mental procoaaes as he might the covering fron a well, a'nd peer 
into its depths. -----there he saw nothing but shifty and un-
certain currants. lt VIes very dark dov:n there.------------.:.--
Sharne upon hir.lSelfl 3lmoe upon biG week-kneed disposition, not 
to be able to recover from this illusion of beauty. ·Such were 
some of tho thoughts which his _n:omouts of introspection brought 
him.n(l) 
-After he acquired reasonable auocoss and wealth, he 
still resented the possoee of time, "for he was daily and hour-
ly growing older, and v1hat had he achieved? The more Eugene 
had looked at life through tho med1~~ of his experiences, the 
-more it dn~med on hii:l thnt oomehow all effort vms pointleas. 
To where and vmnt did one attain when one attained success? 
'lltls it for houses and lands and fine furnishings and friends 
thnt one was really str1v1ng?"(2) Always is he saddened·bY the 
·-'~ tangle or human emotions, the ';')rox1m1ty. of death, old age,-----
1• The "Geniun"--Theodore Drciaer.· P •. 359-~361. 
2e The "Genius"--Theodore Dreisc~.: r.-535. 
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everything. 
Tho ideas held by Witla and Dreiser concernipg reli-
gion ere also elike. Eugene's whole aspect or this -phn.se or 
lito was changed radically by his reading or Spencer'n First 
Principles end Dre1$er tells us that e.fto.r reading this book 
"I was com'!'le.tely tbrown down 1u my conceptions or non-ct)ncop-
tions or lif"e."(l) Doth felt tbat there. c;;"'S no hereaftor--"there 
vras nothing sove blind, dnrk t'Qrce moving aimlessly."(2) Also 
that God did not core for any one individual, but r~r tr.e idea 
of' man or a rao.o of men as a whole was their opinion. "Only. 
fools were held :t>Y religion, which in the mnin. was nn ~position, 
a graft, a lie. TP,e honest man might bf) f'ine, but be was not 
very successful. There t-.~s a. great to-do about I!:.o.rals, but most 
neonle were irrnoral or unmora1."(3} Does not this sound like 
... ·• I ' ' ' 
Droisor? As does also this: "Religion gives lifo n habitation 
. . 
e.nd a name apparcntly--tho.ugh 1t is on 1ll·dsion."(4) .AlVtnYG 
they both felt tbot what did the s.rcat fo:roes of 11 fe care 
"whether thia BY,ston which wa·s ~aintained hare with so much ebow 
and fuca vras really r:mintained at e.ll or not'?" ( 5} Both .spent 
much time speculating on the ·subtleties of' cartel exiotence., 
rendine; f.nnt, Spencer, Spinoza, Darwin, nuxlcy, Tyndall, nnd 
many others.. t~t times Eugene, like Theodore, belio.vod "God was 
., 
a spirit,--but whether this s~irit conocrfi6d itself with rnortal 
;~ ,.!f'c~f8tmltHBef. Y:iR~sri2-~1H5nd8\\brfF~fGe~~d. ¥~n~~~:lon, was another 
2. Thii' "Genius"--Theodore Dro1sor.· ?.- 15G. 
3. Tfi'i'Ci' n!:cniu::J"--Theodore Dreisor. P.· 361.-
4:. TEO ••ccnhm"--Tlloodoro Dreisor·. p·.- 734. 
5·. 'l'hc •'Gcnlus"..;-Thoodore Dreioor·_. p·. 681·.· 
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metter." ( 1). · 
Pecul~orly, both Dreiser and '~Sitla v.-ero quite super-
,_ 
~ st1t1ous. One shoul~ supi)oee tbat suet. free thin}:crs would 
scorn the narrov:ness of rnind involved in superstition·, but Eu- . 
gene tells us th,nt the finding of -noncy lndicated the rcoc1vlng 
of: money, tho t a twi tcbine; of his left eye foretold a que.rrel, 
the squeaking or doors signified sickness t...l'> cor:e, and the howl-
ing or a dog indicated death. If be met a cross-eyed boy, he. 
was au::e to hnve cood luck; but a cross-eyed woman sign!fled bn4 
luck. A heavy block-bearded rrr.nn .. ,·horn ho snw occosiona.lly on a. 
train wns an omen of good luck to him. Dl'cisor tells us in "A.. 
Hoosier Holiday~• that ho repeatedly neets a srnall, heavily 
benrded Jew just. before good fortune coneo to him. 
~; \ . 
How they both loved dreo~s: Buecne says: "Of dreams 
and the beauty of dreams is the world oorr;;oundcd."{2) And again 
be says: "We are such stuff as dreams are mndc on nnd our lit-
tlc life is rounded v:ith e. slee:;>. We ere such stuff aa dreams 
ere made on, and only of dreams nre our keen, ntinr,lne rcal1t1ea 
compounded. Nothing else is eo novlne, oo vital, so ne.inful ns 
a d renm." ( 3) Dreis or ae.ys: "We·were conceived in ecstasy and 
~ 
born 1n dree~s. We m1~ht as well drenm, for of.dreens and tho 
rnernory or them is life comr>oun(led."(4) 
. As for their idea or life, Y.1itla tells uo that beauty 
ia the key to life. "Life nt bottom, in snite of oll its teom-
1. · The noenius"--Thcodoro Dreiser. P. 689~ 
2. · ffi "Gcnius"--Thcodoro Vroiser. · ?. 224.-
3~. ~ "Gonlus"--Thoodore Dreiser.· P.·725. · 
4. · "1~ Eooolor fiolidnyn--Thoodore Dreisor. P. 513. 
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ing terrors, was benutiful."(l) Dreiser likewise tells us that 
life is good despite the contest, llitterness, defeated l1opes, . 
·(Jk~ lost anbit1ona, niolcnesa, envy, hate, and death. So much does 
he believe this to be true that he benoans the fElct t~;at life. 
can obliterate itselr.- If ho could add a chapter, he says, to 
Dante's Inferno, "it would be one in which, nlone and lo~ely,_ 
sits one who conten~lates the emotions an~ Lhe fascinations or 
the world that is no rnoro."(f?) Is not this same 1d~a of }..ife 
echoed in almost the last words of Wltla: "What a awe~: welter 
lite. is--how rich, ho\V tender, how grim, how lH:e a ~olorful 
symphony." ( 3) 
a • . ..!!! American Tragedy 
Tbla, ·the last or his novels yet to a:l~>ear, vms pub-
lished in 1925, and while it has been proclaimed a ~sterpieco 
and· the best. of all of his works, it is for fro::! the most in• 
toresting. As Robert Shafer in· his essay entitled "An American 
Tragedy" in "Humanism ond America" says the plot .is very s1mi-
-t ...... ""t •' ' . • 
lar to 1 "Agamernnou" of Aeschylun~ The hero, Clyde Grlrriths, is 
merely a complete plaything 0 r "che'mio" co:npulsion, n a veritablo 
pnragon of irresponsibility. J!e felt tl:at he could not help 
bis craving ra·r ease, luxury, beauty, and love--a "particular 
kind of love· that went with show,' wealth, position, bia eager 
and immutable aa~irations and dosiros."(4) Consequently~ haw 
1~· Tho "Genlus"--Theodorc Dreiser. P.· 695. 
2.· ~t.ioosler Eoliday"--Theodore ·Drolser. · 1'. 505. 
3.· The "Oenlus"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 73u. 
4. 'iifUi .. t;merlonn Tragedy"--Theodore. Dreiser. Vol. II. P. 401. 
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was he responsible for the. death of Roberta Alden? !Us lusts 
and needs were stronger than all the moral ?rece,ts which his 
~~· parents endeavored to inculcate, so that temperament, tvhich Mr. 
C',, 
~ 
Dreiser seems to feel is the one irresistible, compel.ling force 
in life, to which all. else is ultimately obedient., com-pletely 
overrule.s his use of reason. In similar fashion did Clytaemnes-
tta ~lead that Destiny--not she--slew Ae~memnon. She did not 
make herself, yet was she. no.t compelled to act only .out of her 
inborn nature? However, I:.r. Shafer feels that while Ac.schylus 
showed that man is fully responsible for the consequences of 
his acts, whatever his motives or compulsions; Mr. Dreiser has 
so manipulated facts and selected them as to deny that human 
' life has any meaning or value at all. It becomes almost a mean-
ingless chaos .of' blind energie~.( 1) · 
' The father and mother of this Clyde are replicas of' 
Asa Conklin and his wife, whom Dreiser knew so intimately from 
. ' 
' his real estate experience in C~icago. Like Asa Conklin, Asa 
Griffiths ~was one of those poorly integrated and correlated 
organisms, the product of an environment and a religious theory, 
but \vlth no guiding or mental insight of his own, yet sensitive 
and therefore .highly emotional, and without any practical sense 
whatever."(2) Any untovmrd blow~ of life were received by eith-
er of them VIi th an ineffectual "Tat·: Tst !", while the wives 
bore the real burdens. Mrs. Griffiths, as r::rs. Conklin, had 
1~ "IItiinanism and Am.erica"--Edited by.Normrin Foerster. P. 165. 
2~ "An American Tragedy"--Theodore Dreiscr;. P. 10. 
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Sl'"ea.t force nnd. determination, nwhich. hO\clrever blind or errone• 
ous, maltee tor aalf,;.preservat1on, 1f' not success in 11!~>. '*(1) 
One glnnae at eithe~ 'was surrlolent to cause one to say,· "'V1ell, 
here is one v:ho, v:hn.tever her tiefecte, prob.nb~ · Cioes r:hat. E1he 
believes na nanrly as pose1ble.•n(2) 
'l'here is a~nrked s1r:ilar1ty in the truatrn.t1on t.o be 
seen in tho life or Glyde Grif!'iths and Tl\eooore Preiser. Both 
t..llePe boys Btfirt.ed from n poor environment., where they \".'ere 
i"requ.ently \·:1 t.nout sufficient· tood or decent clothes, Md how 
they bot-h longed for the uinterial things of 1i.te t Constantly 
they thought or ht.w theym1ght. better t.hemaelvee 11" they had a--
chance, uf plac~e to which they rn1ght e;o, thlnt;a they 1i11p)lt see, 
ot how differently they oio1t llve, it·onlY things would change 
and their dreams come true. Both grently reeented the sooia.l 
· bao:Y.ground to \"ihioh they were bOrn. "Vihnt o. wretched. thing 1t 
was to be born·poor and not to have anyone to do anytl1ing tor 
you nnd not to be able to do so very much for yoarselt.•(3) 
thought Clyde. Like Thaociore, he felt tha.t. proper clothes t7ere 
an absolute neoeaslty to happiness. •no good•lookins ~)rl. as 
it then appeared to h!m. would hnve anything to do w1th him lt 
he did not possess this standard of eqt.lipment. It wne pl.nlnly 
neoeaenry-the thing. J\.nd once he did ntta1n 1t--wna.able to 
wear euoh clotlles_.well, then was he not r.ell eet upon the path 
~\~;~ that lends to nll the blieaes? All the Joye or life \ttOuld then 
.... 
1. 
2. 
3. 
111\n American Tra(J;edy"--Theodore Drelaer. 
•An American Tra;:;eclytt--Theodore Dreiser. 
"An Amerionn 'trnged.y"--Theodore Dre1aer. 
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most certainly be S?road before hin. ~he friendly smiles!---{1) 
As n youth in Warsaw, Theodore frequently brooded thus. 
Any disi)lay o-r luxury or!weolth greatly 1":;1ressed 
either of' theT;. J'ust as Theodore wns in av:e of the rich ;furnish-
\ 
\ I • 
ings in any hotel lobbies, Clyde tren\1ed with e~citoment at :he 
imposing nppearonce of' tho Green David~Hotr 1. Their ::deas 
of' luxury were in tho !'lain so extreme and :-"':lstnken and gouche--
rnero wanderings or n re;;>ressed and unsntisf1cd fuccy, ~·:hich as 
yet had had nothing but !nmeinings to feed 1t.''(2) 
Very despondent end· sad v;erc they concerning their 
lac1t of Pl"t:Jcticol training in any t'iold vthich would ?emit then 
to aspi.re to the crent v:orlds or which prominent !i.Cn seemed to 
be n part. They wished and 1-:ished they could cet into .some VTork 
where they could rise nnd be so~::1ebody. They must \'rin beauty, 
weo.ltl1, position and be able to forget the pov~rty und social 
inferiority of their present lives. Was 1 t not this very desire 
that produc~d mental or morul cowardlco in Clyde? Tho vicion of 
now opportunities such as ~revlously had novor e~,oared to be 
wlthln hi a grasp "ho.d · aff'octcd his ·'perhaps too !>lio.ble and 
sensual end ifll?rnctlcal ~nd droc=ing o1nd.'"(3) No bettor de-
sori~tion could be n~pliod to Dro1oer • 
. We see in Clydo also the same love ot beauty. Beauty 
in women wna a passion with 'both t':on. Neither could tney ro-
L . froin from stond. ins in awo berore tho beo.utif'i-Il· la,ms, wrought 
"\.\.~1' 
1~. "An Anorloan Trngody"--Thcodore Drelser. · P. · 2G. · 
2 •. "An Amerlcs.n Tragedy"--Thoodore Dreioer. P., 33.· 
3.... "An 1.nor1can Tragody"--Theodore Dreinor. · P. · 327. Vol. II 
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iron fences, and flower-bordered walks of rich homes. 
Continually docs Clyde indulge in reminiscent emotion~ 
Re asks h1rr.self over· and ovor, "Oh, the devil--who 't'IF!S be ·any-
way? and ~~at. ~1d he really a~ount to? What could be bope for 
froir.. such c tr.Orld as tl11s really,--?" ( 1) L11:o Theodore..s he hed 
tlJe. torture or wondering how mny ~co;Jle. <<:ould find out about 
h1s ai.ster• s hevlng had on 1ll1git1mate child, F.sto end Amy 
. . 
having some n!m1lar1ty. · At any dien,pointment j, is rcoentmcnt 
of life end del1r1vnt1on would overwhelm hi~., and he would; like 
nrciser, turn his mnnd back to hn?picr scenes. Both were able 
t."o.l"'e.l.f t-o en,1oy the r>reac-nt, f"or they hnd the eentimcntnl view 
'!)Oint referred to by Shelly when he sold: · "We look before and 
eftcr and, s1ph for v.bnt is not." Religion 1 s · o.eain represented 
ns an illusion. Doth Clyde and Thcod~re fniled to be convinced 
of the real! ty nnd f' orce of, all they were tnueht by thoir par-
ents concerning religious beliefs.. Lifo itself interested them 
with its phases or benuty nnd pleasure. For their criticnl 
Judgment vtere . presented frequently occasions when Cod seen-:ed to 
tail to net for their parents. A contempt wcs felt by both 
· !!,to.r relicion end its fruits--the constant f!.nd yet fruitless 
,r,rayers end exhortations of the tathe.r and rr:other," { 2) . 
Again the effects of ~re1ser•s nc~spe~r ~o~k ls seen, 
' 
as for instnnce in the reporting of .tho trial end tho politics 
.-.., wlt!ch are rloyed oven .in the case of justice. Selt-odvoncer:ent 
, ~n 
l .. 
2. 
"An American Trnccdy"--Thoodore Dreiacr. 
"An .An:ericc.n Trngcdy"--Theodore Drciscr. 
P. 194. 
r. 37~. Vo~. II 
'( 
is the God of all. 
~ few minor autobiographical ele~ents rney alao be 
l~~. noted. For e:r-un~:lc, Clyde's vioits to ltousos or ill-repute 
closely· reso::Jble those :made by Theodora under the auidr.u.lce ot 
O'Connor during hia visit in Cl1icngo. 'rhe aa;,:e nervousness in 
the prosenoe of the f'ernnle sex cnn be observed in both b-'ys. 
J~loo they both v;orked co dish-·unshers 1n & restaura.nt--ClycJ.e in 
St. Louis; Theodore in 'Chicago. 
While this novel is a eood study of crlmo na partly 
the nffair of dotcr.minism, and rnises for cureful oonaidcrntion 
the question or free will and noral responsibility, it leaves 
you with n confused :roeling. Perhaps this was r.:r. Dreiser' s in-
tentionyfor t~e says or life: "'Life !a to me too much a v1elter 
end play of inscrutable forces to permit, in ~Y cesc at lenst, 
any nignifioant co4T.u:ent. In short, I cetoh no meaning from all 
I have aeon, and paos quito an I ca~o, confused and dis~ayed."(l) 
1.· "The Eookm.:ln~" Sept. 1~28. Vol. (,8. P. 25 • 
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Conclusions 
+h-It is obvious rrom1foregoing evidence that Theodore 
Dreiser' s realism i,s a direct outgrovrth of his environrtent. He 
secured his naturalistic philosophy from his awakening to t~e 
contrast between the ethical standards of his father nnd church 
and his m·m snontaneous irmuls~s and desires. Fe felt that by 
ethiccl standards he stood condemned, so he treasured eyery 1m-
pression which tended to !)rove these standards senseless and 
i:m"Jossible theories. 
· I~~r. Robert Shafer ,in "lm American Traee~y" feels· that 
Dreiser "has seen in life only what he has desired to see, or 
rather he admits the reality or only ·uhat has suited him, a.nd 
sets down ell else as e!ther h)~ocrisy or delusion. All of us 
brine; a selective attention to bea:r on the outer vrorld, but ¥r. 
·: · Dreiser has become a slave to mere tempera::1ent, and surrenders 
' ') helplessly to the chaotic flow of natural impulses~ His atten-
' tion has been centered only on the antics of complicated beast~) 
) 
with strange illusions.-----Vmat he has seen is existent in 
grievous plenty but his nnturnlisn lights up the aninal 1 n I!lab 
but tells not bing of that which distinguishes man f'rom. beast--
actually denies that there is distinction."(lj 
It is certainly youthful prejudice that created his 
1. "An American Trngedy"--in"Humanism in America" by Norman 
. Foerster.· r. 168~ 
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idea of religion. Firmly does he believe that roligion is mere-
ly on 1llus1.on since it bcstov;rs .on the convert no worldly re-
VJa.rds. In "A Hoosier Tioliday" he exclai'!':ls that he is e~azed 
that nature should be "taken in" by rel1elon. nc con not under~ 
stand why "h~rdes of working reoplc who heve. been given by the 
good God wrathful, condemnatory manufacturers, and clubbing, 
cynical ?Olice should worshi~."(l) He amilcs at n world who 
does "not devise some really poetical or e~b1col reason for 
worshipping or celebretinf! or 11rhat you will, but rmst ! ndulee 
in shrines, r,enufleotions nnd temrylos to fcloe or !~,ossiblo 
ideas or de1tias."(2) Re thinks religion should be considered 
like theorems nnd f'orr:-.ulae in olgo'bra. nn<l chom1otry. It mal~es 
the living or life n little easier for so~e. ne conpores it to 
a certain weave ot nesll in fishing--it holds some and leto oth-
ors get sway. 
While he stresses the illusory nnture or relicion, he 
does believe that there ia a larcor 1ntell1gonce then ~n at 
vrork who does not onro tor the individual nt all, or Gt least 
only os e oarnenter cares for his tools. "There is, he says, 
"some idle scher.~ of entcrtainr~nt (possibly self-entertainment) 
which is being n~cornplished by some power v1hich is not neccsnn-
rily outside man, but working through 111m, or which he, in -part, 
is the expreaa1on."(3) This power, he reels, recogni2es only 
~ a I!lsss delieht or a r-ass sorrow. "Can you shc.re, or understand," 
1. "A nooo1or Holiday"--Theodore LreiDcr. 
2. "A Hoosier J!olidoy"--Theodore nreiner. 
3. "A Hoosier nolidny"--Theodorc lJreiser. 
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he asks, "tb.e pai.ns o.r delip.bts or any one atom. in your body? . 
. Why may there· not: be .Em ovorsoul that bears tne so~:c relation-
ship to you that you bear to the individual aton:s or ions or 
your physicol. cosmos?--let the relieionist call it God if he 
,will, or the sufferer, a devil--" ( 1) 
Believing tl'.at we can not possibly conceive what the 
ultir:ate significance of' anything is, he feels we s:hould not 
try to label 1 t, but should strive to secure anything thtlt will 
make us happy, nnd should live as fully ana 1ntollif",on~ly as 
possible. Fa is like ETerson in his insistence on the r! ght or 
th!) 1nd1 vidual to live his own life B!ld to cast behind him ell 
confor:m1 ty. 
He, an<l in turn all his ohoraoters • are dr.,nched in 
self-pity, for they realize the brevity or lifo and fear that 
they will ncvor have th~ nenns to share in the vv-enl th, tome, 
and beouty of th ls \'JOrld. Of hinsclf t he ODCO snir:l that the 
best he ahould ever do was to think and drcan, stanu!og aloor 
as n apeoto.tor; antl certainly all his charaoto!'s entorta in such 
an idea. Sister Carrie, Jennie Gerhardt, Frank Cowne~vood, Eu-
gene Witln, Clyde Orif~iths--nny one or. these might havo ox-
claioed the following v.ords of' Dreiser: 
"The frame of any man is on 1nfin1tesimnl shall. The 
soul of him so annll, o pale lamp which ho carrion in his hands. 
~. The passions of v;hioh we boaat or froM whoso l~:nglned horrors 
1. "A lloooior Holiday"--Theodore Dreiser. P. 368. 
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we flee· are such little things--rush lights--sonrcely able tc 
glirr.mer in co r,rent n dark. I l1nve oaten nnd drunken, ~ .. nd 
.. thirsted after all, 'but should the curtain descend now, how 
little I have hndl now little could any -:::an ever hovel 
"Oh, eron t, · scheming, d rewning 1,rincc of Life--what ls 
it tl1nt you nrc after? What blood moods in your soul is it that 
we, your eto:-".D, hurry to fulfill? ro you love? :i.'.o you hate'? 
By· billious m·.;oatinG, 'blazing, do we fulrill sor::e quaint desire 
of yours? Dro:> you tl1e curtain. then on z:1c. I do J•ot cure--! 
a:.1 tiredo. Dro;> it nntl lot me dreal::l no nero the endless wonders 
and dclieht~:; thut never, never, can be."(l) 
le ."! .. lloosler Uolidoy"-~Theodoro Dreiser~ P. 326~ 
l 
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Summary 
In this thesis I have endeavored to prove that there 
is a rtarkod correlation between the life ot Theodore Dreiser 
and his novels. 
In section II I have ·given a ruther co~plete account 
ot not only hia life but also or his fam!ly. 
In section Ill I have showed the intorre~ation or 
this biographical material nnd his six novels. I have round 
that there are two outstandine characteristics ot" Droiser, 
namely: the desire to be en i ::;Jortant personage and the in-
dulgence in reminiscent emotion. Theae two ollaractcristics 
are also dominant in ell his main o hnraoters from Sister Car-
rie to Clyde Griffiths. JUs utter disregard for religion is 
the outgrowth of nn overfl~, ot religious training, even to 
abnormality. L1kewiso tho abaence or Puritanism in his novels 
can readily be accounted tor by the tact that his family, ex-
cepting his father, l1a.d no conception ot Puritan ideals. Early 
in lii'e he came to have a bitter sense of tho world's indiffer-
ence to his dosiron and of its unconscious cruelty and brutal 
injustice. There is not ono or his principal characters tllnt 
does not entertain this idea. 
As Durton Rascoe saya: "Dreisor is n romantic natur-
alist who found an epic quality in the rise or individuals to 
~'· 
"'llllllf'' 
merciless and ron:orsclcfjs pov:or through the ndo.~t!ition of their 
co:.-~.bntivo instincto to th::. peculiar conditions of tho },i:'ericcn 
strugc~e for existcncc."(l) 
1• "Theodore Dreisertt--Burton Rascoe. P• 7. 
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